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ABSTRACT.

,i<s" ('The r~les qf the highly if6h~'~::V~daspartic aC~d

reS.iduws foutld at positions 443 and 498'with:d-n tUe RNase H

domain of HumanIromunodeficielOcyVirus type"-l reverse

t;;ans'criptase (RT) were in'l;restigated by the defin'ed,.

substitution of these residues using sit~-directed I)

(2

mutagenesis. :fWO mutant RT enzymes were created us.ingthis
::;,\\

technique; an Asp443 t~;\Ala~43 (D443A)mutant and a double

mut.arrt , Asp443 to Ala44..3 and Asp498 to AS11498(0443A/D498N).
"Authentic HIV ...1 RTwas obtained by co-expres,s;ion of "the mut.anz

enzymes with arv-a protea ..se followed by puri,flcati?n.

SubSequent characterisation of the enzymes "revealed that th~
:t) (?

D443A.RTmutan.t laoked.a RNase H activity,btit retained nor:rnal
,',,' ", (F C
, I

RNA-dependent DNApolymerase activity rEnative to that of the

wild~type enayme when using a "b,omopolymerRNA.DNAsubstrate.
"An assessment" of the thermal stability oia t~e D443.ART enzyme

showed that the enzymewas as stable as wild-type HIV...f RT.

The D443A/D4- __'t[N mutant was not recoverable from ~the co- i\ ()

~. v
expression syst~, an indication that the sUbstit1.ttions m~die

\ 0 '

in this' nnrcant, resulted. in a>folding defeot and hence an

The ref;/ult~
if t

activi!::.y of ,·HIV-iil. RT anci,that the hsp498 res:idue play::s an
'( ,if "

import/ant rc>le j[n directing the' c()r:r;',eytfpldi.ng of the
II

proted.n " Ii

1\., <Oc~

show th;~t Asp443 is vital for the RNase H '.
';l
<~)
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1.) INTROOUCTION._

1.1) Backgrou:p.d

13.
\1 c

The Human 1:mmunoqeficiency'virus Type-r\ (H1.V-1) is the'

causative agent of the. Acquired Irmnunod:eficiencySyndJ;om.e(AIDS).
"

AIDScurrently presents a Inajo:!:health threat th:tougp,out the

world andunJ;lrecedented attention has been focused on HIV-l by

the scj_entif/~q" qo~tihity in :tecent years.
"c"~ tj3!J,~:Z~!"

HIV....1 is classified as a memberof tne retrqvirus family
'~ ~ ~

wp.icnare defin~d ~s ,R:t:lA-contain.ingviruses' that, repl'icate

through a DN~ .i:ntel.'1tl(i',diateby means of a vitally enGodHlRNA-

dependent DNA pol.yttH3'rase,al.E?p called revsrse transcrip~~ase (RT)
.. _" l:i .... . _" <l,~"-f'_/'

(Weiss et eL; 1982). The virus is f,urther 'defirl~d. as a
\~,~,

lenti virus~'1o;r IIslow" virus, .e sub-family, of, the retroviruses, on
, } .. , ' ..

the by-sispf f/enetiQt pathological and morphologi?al cr~teria.

This ((group inCludes the equine infE::)ctious anaemia vi:r:ll~l' the"
()

visna-mi,\edi virus and the ,immunodeficiencyviruses.
\J

(I.,
'1.\ .•.

The firS-Wretrovirus to be identified in mammal.~1the murin~j

leukaemia virus, was isolated by Gross Ln 195.1 fronl an inbred
/""J

mouse strp.i.n (Gross, 1951). Sub~equently large 'nt11t1persof cancerAi . ,.... ~,'
causing\'/ retroviruses were identified in species ranging from,

\t. " ]I / .• ,

chicken~ to non-human primates. Ho;~eyer, it was not until 1980
" u

that the first human retro"lriru6 was ,isolated, this being "the

humanT-cell leukaemia virus type-1 (HTIN-!) isolated by Poiesz

in the laboratory of Gallo and associates CPoiesz et: e.L, r 1980).

1

" '
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This, disqoyery 'WasClo.sely fcllcwed -/by fhe- disccve:t""r"cfPa sacol'ld. ';..1 q

'~.'>
humanretrovirus isolated fr()m a'p~tient ,with q:" T;..cell variant

i.1

of hairy cell lS1.1kaemia,,'(Kalyan.a:ramanat: el;«, lla82). This virus
G. '.:::z"".,_ ,'._ , . IJ "':,',

\\ -c-,

was subsequently named.·HTLV-II. 0 o

The·isclation c:fbHIV-l,"'the third'hmlla.n retrcvirus, ""as the
o '. ~

direc:!: result ,,0.:£(', the search for the causatl ve agent of AIDS.AIDS

was first tdet,ltified IJ_n 1981 a:Eter, an cutbi:eak of a range of

condd.tf.ona assQ.ciated with inununcd~£iciency was found"among a

group ('of homosexua'I men in San FrancisCo. (Centers .s= Disease
,;;_ ,-",t>

Con't-:;",olf 198'1) •./tche syndrcme soon sp~eau i'c. cther iis~t groups r
',./

includi.ng intraveno.us drug abu5e+,s and haemophiJ"ia8s':;;-~':flndthe
\\ )), '(\ ,,=--:- :;_' , .i',~-'\~'-,

number'of recorded cases of ,the s,rr.;..;9(tome,rapidly' i-ncreagl.~din thel " .r

United Sta,tes during the early" 1980' s. The etiology of the
~ a

c syndr9me Ih:~nglY suggested' the iT\'Volv"",entof .a .transm:tssible

agent spriead through g'enital ~e(Jretions arih KICd~.
I:J

The etiological ag<~ntCof AIDS\'1as')6~.rentually:'idenilS,#iedby

Gallo at el., in 1984 by J:cong-termp"ropagation of vir,\\ses f:om '"

several AIDSpatieI').t~ using permanent CD4+'r-cell lines (Popovic

et si: ,- 1984; Gallo et: ai., 198~). The availability of
~j

contif.rusous1 high ....ti tre produae:r;:cell lines IE?dto the. develop¥l~nt
'--""1

.::'

of highly purified. viral reagents which provided t.I1@ 'heces~ary
,,~. , \f

material fo.r th.e characterisation of the virus arfd the

sero Loqd.ce.L cidentifj,.catj.cn of exposed indiViduals A Sarngaq.parar-
et ai . ., 1984; Sohupbach et ai., 1984). The virus was orj.ginally

d~~cribed as BT:t.V-IIl by G~~lo because of the tropism of the
/t j\
!~i:j:ius• Similar viruses however were isola.ted bJ"/ \"evy and

~'I
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I'~v;.. ~

designated as A1bS-reilated

E"e(~uallYoHTLV-lII and ARV were found to be variants of the s~e '? j fi ' " ',' ',!;,;' ',' 'f ;')

AID~>viru.santi in 19'~6 au' in.te:rn~tional cq:nmittee lfeC'ommell.dedthy
" G 0 ~

'namehuman immurlodeficieHicyVirlls (HIV) f0l: all isolates of the (I
. . , . I) ~

AIDSvirus.
I; C" o

<' 0

1.2) Th~'~'Structure of HIV-l..,
) If \~

The viral part,."iPle of t:tIV-l as revea],.ed'\by electron
,-J (.\

,.) ;i_;;'(.~,H

~icroacopy t ~:;s approx£fu~;;telY,)ll(~'.nm ,;ilJ.,diameter and consists of
,':~' .' It: .

o

sllrr.~!~.r:~dedby an cute;.r envelope '(see
::;,1':,-- ",I

viriJ;~t~'is compoaed of E.'i'4.· as a. major
\,:, .

.' , .. " (I

capsid protein and envelopes tt;i;~ two copies of, ,,35S"single ...
-o. ' , , ,. ..' ','.'j' ',' " .1

~Y, ,- > " , {1 '~:._:, \ ,,', ,: c()

strana.ed viral ribonucle.ic acid (I{NA,). This RNA-' 'is ,found in the
'f 1 < . " ,)

form o~/a ;C,fbonp.cleoprotein colti¥le* 'with the (viral RT (p66/p51) t

.' " • , il(!" , ." , j ,ii"
integ-rase (P32,~" prot:~ase (Pl~(t'f;;~l~i the RNA-~\indingnuo1?(§ocapsid

protein (p7)'~ The 1t1y1HsYilaJ:ed. Gi~~l'protein (J?+ 'Z.) fo~s th~ outer" (?
0" "~

shell of the virion with" it.s antinoi'4Jerminalregion inserted 1int0
\.,7' ", ' , ','
, !I

o II

the: lipid membrane:)~velope whf.oh. is der':\'ved from the pell Q

/*',! ',. \\ V 0

membrane of the ,)ltrf'ected hq~t "i cell. The' extracellular and
)i /!' .,

transmembrane glycop.rotein.s gp~.20 artd.gp41 exist"i.n the form of

a' central cyli~~rical 6.ore

FiglJ.re 1). The ,~ore of the

a non-covalent complex on the outer sur:eace of the e:q.velope. u

()l
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Figure 1: The Struoture of InV~l. (Adapted from Vaishnav

Wong~·Staal, 1991)
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()

c'

/~ J i~.
The lif7S cY/ble of, H!V-l can be separated into! four ma~,n'

It? ."
I; ... ' . . .. . ' . . '!. .... .'. .' ." .' ..' . . ,;, ',,~'

stage$ (see Figuri~ 2 J: Infectio~ of the host cell by the "(d.rus",
itJl

rev:erse transcr;!.~/tiQn and integration of the viral ~Jenomeint~
: , " , r. ., /fc,

t.he DNA of ,the ip.fected CE::!ll,transcriptibn and, translation, f~)
~

the vi:ca+ 0genes Ii and finally 1 reai:l.Flemblyand bud~Ling',of the

virus.

!/,
/i
i",.
II·
If
1/

o d

In most cell types r entry "o~ HIV....1 is i~h,tiated :by an
;ii ~;-::

inte]:a,ction betweerlBtheviral envelope glycopro:efn gpL20 and the

CD4 receptor molec~le present on the surface of /the target cell.

1.3.1) EntlFXo,f.'HIV-l into the Host Cell.

,
. ,':I, o

Although CD4 appears to be tp.e,primary.,r,eoeptor ;molecule for H!V-
II '. .:' (,) C . 0

1, especially in rel!tion to the' inf!3ctic:i~of helper T~cells I i,t
'\', ..)

l'
is thought that additional fao'tors may be required for th~'\ l<.
ini tial binding of the virus to other !ie1l types where CD4 has~7

co i.l
'j r-: ;:J ."i. i

been shown to be absen1;:''''fromthe ,"cell, surface (Clapham et: al'~( . ,':~
" ';~\I,(; I) , r

1989). Following binding of 'chevl,;custo the cell surface, fusion
'\

of lithe viral envelope to the host cell membraneis mediat~d by
,

the tran~merobrane enve.Lope "glYGoprotein <1p41 (:[owalski" (I~i::"

al.,1987; Gallaher, 1987) in a pH-independent man,ner (Stein etc
al. r 1987) possibly by intt;lrnalisation "of the CD4 reL..Eiptorafter

binding '1171thHIV'-1 gp120.
()

5
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(a) Attachment f!GD~ -:-.:.....-.I"" :-...,.,_.~.~."..,-:-._"".,J...,.....,.....,.....,-.....,....,....,.) (h) BuddIng o!,

.. ' .
__...-.--.--:.r:: .... .' '". '.' Cyt'o'pl'asrn', ..•. ,', " .~-. ... --;-..,••Jr Membrane

~~ ~)YiruS'assem.~I! . ·l~
w..R;) .• ~

c, .~(hid RNA j)

,F==)}.
Regulatory proteins $tru~ural protein$ Ma.t.uraUcm pr6leios ,

(tat, r Y. net) (gay, pol, enY, (proteinase, vpu?,

\

vpx? ~:m\i IIpr?)

q "" ~', u /

~~ViralmRNA-
'.·Y ·y. ~RlboSl'lme

(I) Translation ..-·_ .......,vlral protein

Mature HI"

\~J

" Ii
II

(J

v-,

Figpre.2; 'rhe Life-cycle 'of HIV~l;

Ka.rnr 1989)
(1\dap:t::edfrom Cann and
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jj
.L,3 . 2) Synthesis and Inteqra.ction of ProviraL DNA.

<~ f)

o

, RevEi?rsetranscrip1;.ion of the diploid viral RNA genomeinto
,;/ . o ~1

a d\~uble':'s£l:'andedeDNA molecule occurs' soon after the vira~) cone
(',

pa:ctiC'le'~as entered ~he C;,ytoplasmof the host cell. ThiS pr'ocess""
c.:

is described in greater detail in section 1.4.3. The in~egration
\)

of the provi:r.:al double-stranded DNA into the host genome is
//

mediated. by the viral integrase protein, a 31-kDpfoduct of the

pol gei;ne.Most aspec_;tsof integr~,t.ion of H!V-~_. Q~A are $imila~
!) . \~: ." ''SS~b . ,

to otpet: r~tr6vfl:'al systeml:Yin that "the 'lnt~grated. DNA contains
o

.high.ly conserv'ed cH-n~cleotide sequences (5' TG---CA 3-') 1 and

site of

duplication of a short stret,ch
(( C

integration. In addition lIIV....1
;--::J

of cellu1ar DNA. at thethere is

termini contain short
\:\

inverted rep,eats which may be imp(!)rtant for speci.ficlty of
. g

integrative recombination with resPEDct.tq tpa viral ON~(yaishnav
., \1 Ii

and Wong-Staal, +991). \

1.3.3) Tra:q.scription .of Viral G§?~,es.

"

The gene $xpressio'h' of 'HIV-1is controll<pd by an "'interplay
;\
f.I

between. trans-acting cellular transcri1,1"r.iQhfactors r a..~s-acting

(LTR). and the viral trans~·activators

':/
v~f±-al10li~t terminal repeat
\',
'( " 'Ta'f;;.and Rev., The rec;;rulatory

regulato:r:y, aequerices present in the

sequences within the LTRof HIV-1, upstream of the RNAinitia'tion
\', "

Site, can be broadly divided into three regions: the promoter,

enhancer and''rtegative regulatory regions. These are all· sequences

typically involved in transcription by cellular RNA polymerase

II and include the TATAbox promoter and recognition set;Luences

7
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n '0 (\/,l

for the T-cell ~Ipecifib tran,so;ciption fad1:.qr Nll'kB (Nabs1"and "fl

Baltimore, f987) and the ubiqtdtous t:t;,anscript{on f~ctor Spl

(Jones et: ,al., 1986). In addition to I) these upstzreem regulatory_. . Q

sequep..ces tllr;t 13:1;\7... 1 promoter contains several protein :bindiltg(C. 1\ r "<'-

sites dO'W-ustrealllof the RNA i'tart site as wf,1l1as a tbQ,tent.i~l

intragenic enhance:t;(,Gequence in the gag-pol :l;'egion of the ~~iralr~
f
,,)(genome.

'\
Tl t 1 f th" [~.""l... . d're exao ',. :to' e 0 ese sequences ann "tl·.e~r cor;l:'espon l.n.g

\1 :.)

faotors in ,hasal or, induced transcription from the HIV-l promoter

is however s+'il1 unclear.

of the"'"HIV-1 Genom~

o

The HIV-l genome consLezs of the typical retrov'iral genes

gag, poll .and env as well as the regulatory genies ta.1;, rev and
.9

.nef, and the" accessory genes vif, vp:zt, vpu, vpt and tev/tllV (see'

Figure 3).

The gag ..gene of HIV-l is 'initially translated from the full
)-../

length viral messenger RNA(~~) a~ a polyprottdlin' precursor,

:!?r5SSagwith a dom~~nstructure of Nth-pI? (MA)~,p24(CA)...p9 (NC?-p7-

COOH. The precursor is (I)1.:ocessedby tp.e viral protease (Mervis

et: al., 1988) in order to give rJ-se to individuQ.l proteins sdj~te

of whi.ch J?~ay important roles in ,.the assembly and relea,se of the

mature virus particle (see sectio!,!- 1.3.4 ahd 1.3.5).

\\ ,)

The pol gene encodes for the catalytic proteins of H!V-1 .
(J
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namely t.b.e protease I integra:ilIe and the" RT. As with other

retroviruses it is. translated from the ,genomic ;Length viral mRNA

to produce thfR polyprotein 'precursor' Br160Bag-polwhich has a
Ii

doma.Ln structure of NHz-p17(!'1A) -p24 (CA)-p9 (NC)~p7 eNG) -piO (FR)-
!"\

gp120 :

P66(RT)-p32(INT)-COOH. The ga.g and pol genes overlap by 24:1

nucleotides wit.h the pol gene being in" a -1 reading frame

relative to the gag reading frame. Translation of tHe pal: gene

is broug'ht about by a ribosDtnal frame shift which ocouzs at a low

frequendy of approximately 5% and is directed by a short

homopoLymeaxto sequence at the gag-pOl overlap region which is.

followed by a ha.irpin loop structure (Coff.in, 1990). This

strategy of gen'e expression ensures t.hat; the structural proteins

derived from the ga.g gene are produced in larger quantitiAs than

Ie p1~

extracellular

()

ii
protease

p10 '" I '.'
jJ_tJ.tJ. precursor qRT .

p5$ I .·1' . I pGc6/~51.t.-

Pj;-. -.-.~1 ':::-.
p24 ..r'~' ~

L....o:- _ _;.._~_ ...........'·r ,\,p9 IiC' ~\

Fiqure 3 Th\'_--j,rgAni.s~tti6)--n---o"""';f""'~th~""'e-H-I-V';;_...-l-g-e";-n-o-m-,-e....._.a-n'.....d.,....",..p-r-o-·-t-e--l....1n
processin.g pathways. (adapt:ed f:r.::Olll Rosen, 1991)

transmembrane

9
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the enzynl:atic. J?roducts 6£ ihe,. pol. gene.
,J). . - .

As for the' .'f!q_g':geneproducts, tite. po];. precu;r;s...o"r 'is clea''IJ'ed);11 " : " ~

by t~,e ,vi~~l p:r:)~t.ease to produce the !>32" cintegrase, i{he .pl0
~ - - - - ~ \

protease anq th.e p66/1?51,~'RTuprot~ins. The Production'MOf the\i;RT
~"

:p66/p51 heterod;i.me:r:i;tndthe.rol~ of the s.ubunits in RT activity

is discussed ill: greater detail in sec'tion .1.. 4.1..

~~
en'V~lcp.e/· ;i"ycoproteins

\\

of HIV-f are initially

synthesized. as q_4 88-kDa protein (,inserted into) the rough

endopLecsmt.c 'retiClJII/lum,whe:re the paddition of high-mannose N-
t

link~d C?r~O~drat(~ chains a~ well as fOlding in~.o an a~pr.opr.i..ate ~

tert~ary stl:'u(iJture takes place, (Fennie and Lasky, }.989). The

carbohyd:r:~:techains aii::e.i!ernl.'inally m0<:iifiedj.n the golgj. complex.
c~

The resultihg gp160 pr~~dursor' is cleaved in a non.Lysosomaf aciCl..Lc
",: II

compartment by a 9fllular pr()tea~e, and the mature envelope

proteins (gp120 a~d.gp41) are transported t<? the cell surface and

inserted into the cell membrane pr;i,or to viral assembJ.y.
~,~

".''\~
\:~!

[,h.,···~ regula-&'o:r::yproteins 'Dat, ':Revand Nef and the accessory
, ' \)

If
protein 'l'eV/Tnv are all transl~ted from singly or multiplY':' G

spliced small m.RNAsthat are prOduced shortly after integration
()

of the provirus into the host getl,omeand henceGare known as the

early mRNAs.'rheo remainder "of the accessory pro'ceins vi:e" Vpu,.D . ..... '.
Vpt and Vpr are t;panslated .f.rominte:cmediat~ lengt:p.. 'transcripts

pro4uced at a later stage along with the full length rnRNAof the
(\

g:&!g and gag-pol genes t
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1.3.5) Assembly and' Release o'X the Mature Virus',.
1:---'-' 1).:);) o

[J 7;:

assembly of the rriature" virus particle~ "is ip:i tiated by the
{j I_, l\

Jj

aggregat?ion. of t:he Gpolyprot-ein ~recursors If,rS5,gagand l'rl,60ga,g·-pbl.

under "C{1e plasma membxane , aUprocess mediated ,by the gag derived.

pretein pl?. The precur;,sof mo.LecuLes O,f> HIV-l t In ..common with
c_ (\

other retrov.i1Zuses, are'posttranslaitional11' rnOdifl~d at the amino

terminus by
(\ _ __ _ _ _ ,_ _ ',_ _,' _ _ " _ _ _, ,_ ''''' .I_;l~v)-

the addition of myristic acid' wh~ch fac;;, ','$bites -bhe
,,--~jl':!..};~\::.- _,.:'. OJ

in teraotion of the precursprs with tne 0 plasma

(9 o

of myr;i;stylation by si te-directeq muta_gemesis of the ami.no .....
,iJ ",' ,.

terminal glycine. re,siqueoof the "G,ag'precutso:r; was ~J~Q~~"'tocause

a cbmQ,lete, disruption of the asse:ni1;:>lypr9cJ~s. CGott~ingJF (;j,t 'a.l. 1

1989) • C)

o

(/

The'viral genomic RNA1& brought to the site of assembly.
a

J_:J, , ,", ,', _ ,_ , oJ , ',_ '" ,', "_,,,', , "'", ,,(I

by the p.9' nucleocapsid domain of the. Gag and Gag/Pol precursors.
, , Cl'" 0 "

The interaction ef" p9 w4.th ()the. g'enomic RNA is determined by

features of both the RNA and, the protein. HIV-l genomic RNA has
i_} j~'

been "shown,..to contain a majo~ packaging signal sequence located

between the US LTR and the ga.g Lnd, ti.a tion
.\ 1·\

cedo{i which is.5/

essential for e£ficient vi;r:al RNApackaging (L.ever et: a.l , I 1989).
"

Removal of this sequence has been shewn to, result in a 98%
""'"

u I) "'_':..

reduction in efficiency. ,~he p9 nuc Leojraps Ld protein, in commo:rl.\\
JZ \l

with other, retroviral nucleocapsid p.~oteins 1 contains copies of ~:.
'\;;"

th~ seq~~ce Cys-'!K2~Cyp-X4-HiS-:X4-CYs whf.oh is $irnila:r:· to the

"zinc fing~;t:'" motif associated with many DNA--bindip.g preteins

11



'"~~,

{Bergl 198~.}. Mutation oX:°a.eletion of this se/!ruence in p,9 resuJ.ts
,I,

in ,a marked decrease, in. the genomic P.Ns

virions. The genomic RNA is encappulated

CQ-lltent of mat.u:;:-e
" .. ~. o '1 o' ii.

by' tll~! rna j,or core
01.1'1) .

shell ;:,_5ial':.oJxnd tihe
c:

protein p24 Gag which" 0fortn~{ a
,I

nucleocap'sid. &;1 II",

" ':rJ

pro·tei,:Q:
"'_ ,.\

co

The,:@agand Gag/Pol precursors of HIV-l are cleaved by the

viral pr;t ..~!e durin<1i,~r a)ft<i'C .budding to produce' the .j,nd1v~d"i'l

proteins. 'l'his prppess is responsible for i'he l}103;'phologd.cal
~ .

maturation of the virion in"whlch the core condenaes to form an,
/ _ , .. x' r,

o c

~lectron ,dense cylindrlca,l structure (Gottlcl..ng~~ret: al. I 1989).

The fact that p£:ocessi"ng 0:1: th~ precursors occurs at a lqf:e"stage
(J 0 c

of maturatiop. sUggS!sts tha" t the,. viral <. prot,~'tse is only weald.y
, " 0

d

hign 0' .local
/l

active in the pl~eGursor
\V i)'~

"concent.ration of ~:r:eciirsor

and rl:3quiresform a

for sufficient" activity t,o~ObcItr-.
c

'_I (\

Alternatively th~t) protease may be active only as a climer anu
hence pr(,)tea,se .ac;ltiyity may.only occur orute the precursor;> have

", \f', "', - .
cori'.ectly al~gned' themselves "in the later stages of budding.

1/ o

:rnvestiga1:;.ibils of the struqture of P,iIV...lprotease have s}lOWlJ'), t'hat6,

the enzyme can form dimers with the active site being formed by
the dimer lin.kage regiqr{ (Skalka, 1989).

1_!.4) l1IV-l RT.

""

ltIV ...l RT is' the errayme solely responsible for the

sonvexs Lcn of. the single-stranded RNA genome of InV-l into

dOUble-stranded proviral DNA prior to integration of ,the proviral

DNA.into the host oell genome.. [1he enzyme therefo:;re plays an

12
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essential :r:.ole"in tl}e Alite cycle of HIV-l ffnd hence has 'become

a major target I?f :t¢searcn .in an 0 attempt to finO, effec1.:ive

therapeutic f:ig{fntsagainst AIDS.
,,:~.~-_' \)

<,

a

fi
II I'· rC
j IRTs of viral qrigil?; were;' first identified in 1970
\(

(Balt~~Jor:'r}/,1Q)70)• ,The purification to homogeneIty of the RTf~om

the frV·ian"\~}.c~~)loblastosisvirus by Kacian et al., (1971) and
'\ .' J. Ni~ }ie' ,\1 "'

MoelJi/Lng.et" ~L (1971} led to the id~tification of three
~/.. ,~) _,: "," "

enzymatic activit;iel9, associated with virdYr~verse trancr{ptases;
" Ii

a ~NA.-depencf~nt,D~Ap~lymerage activitYt a DNA-dependent DNA
.~ (~~~

POl~,erastj acti~ity and a ribonuclease H (RNase H) actiVity
"" . !/(Goff 1.. 1.11990.) Ylh~.chzemoves tb.e RNAmoiety from a. DNA/RNA hybrid.

{j" -~, - -

HoweverI al though ~.,:;eaJ:'ge ;numberof RTS were i.dentified during

the c'6urse 0.£ the ;[9"5/0:;' s, thk enzyme only ·becamea major r~searcl;l.
"l. . - '.".'. ""0':';) . . _ . ~

iltarget with the onsrt.' of the ElV.;;.1epidemic in the ~arly 1980J S.

1.4 .Il Struct.ur.e of lilV...1 RT.
I.'

1.4.1.1) The Domain Structure of '_fIIV-1R'r.
a

AS discussed in section 1.3, HIV-l r'RT is ind,tially cleaved

by the viral protease from the gag ...pol precursor to give rise to.

a 66-kDa prptein consisting of 590 amino acids. In virions the
::;;~

enzyme exists as a. p6Glp51 heterodimer (Oi Mq_.rzo Veronese et: «i, I
(.":,,.'!

()

1986) which is formed by a second cIeav·age event wh.erebya 15-kDa

carboxy-terminal segment is removed from the p66 protein to give'

rise to a 51-kDa truncated version of p66. Whether cleavage of.

p66 occurs Ln vivo when the protein is found ..as a monomeror as

13
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J
a homodimer (p66/p66) is, l}ncle~r at present.~ "'Howeverthere is

i/l

evid.ence to suggest, tha;: cleavage occ~rs in the (;homodimerform

with the fil:'st cleavage" event cauping a ~teric change that,.

prevents cleavage of th'e l:'emainln~ p66 l;iubu!;lit (Davies et: ala t
()

1991; Kohlstaedt ,at ,al. r~:.~2). ThitJ will be discussed further
U:fi! (! ..

in section 1. 4 . 2 and 3. '1"11eresu2lting heterodimel;' ·therefore

consists of twh subunits I the p66 and pSi subunits, with
i~; .

identical amino-termi~i. Comparative mapping studies of HJ:V-l"RT·

wi.th other retroviral RTs have shown that the polYl~e:t'isation

acti vi.ty maps to the amino-terminal portion of tihe p66 chaim'-:'ind

that the. RNaseH activity cOl:'respondsto the carboxy teI:minal tilS ...

kOa segment that is "removed dur;Lng proteolytic processing
a "(.JohnsoIlet -a.l , r 1986). The pSI subunit ther~fo.re lack;;\\the RNas'e

"
Hdomain;'whiJ.st still posses~ing the entire 'polyrtte:casedomaf.n,

(;r

RTs of other retroviruses have been charactij¥isEld as both
()

monomersand,.,diIllers••The R'.r of murine leukaemia'virus (MrI.I:N) is
. , '

found as an 80":kOamonomercrnd is typical of RT$ fo1.mdin the

murine and feline leukaemia virus families (Goff and Lobel,
'::1

1987). AJ./i/v,. RThowever is a hf,;l'l:erddimerwith Ci. and 13subunits of.

95-' and 63-kDa respect,ively with both Subunits showingpod.ymerase

~fandRNaseH activity (Goff, 1990). The fact th.at the p66 subunit
;/

of HIV·,I RT appears to contain all of the sequence information

reqUired for RT a9tivity has led to an e}d~e:nsiveinvestigation

of the role played by the pSi subunit ;,:i,rt' HIV-I RT. Reports have

shownthat the purified reoombinant\-homodimer" pSl IpS 1"WaS either

inactive or only partially active relative to the p66/pSl

hete:.codimer (Hanstm et: al., 19B8; Hizi et: al., 1988; Starnes et

al., 1987). Le Grice et eL; (1991) showed that wild type p5l

14"
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:failed to ~~~s~3repOlyni,~r~seacti vi t'y to a heterod;}me:rwhose p66.
J~l_;"':::::':'>'

subunit wair)ttut'ate'dat the proposed acti~e site" whereas the wild
\,/ Ii' \\

type p66 fq;oned an actiye hete;CQdimerwith an ident-tcally 111,utated
IS '

pSi subunit. HOw'(i::?~r"other Lndependent, groups have repol:ted
,j

appreciable polymerase activity attributable to the' pSI sup,unit

usd.nqi) activated gel analysis of the viral enzyme(Lori et e.L, ,

1988) I ii) a" recombinant p51 with cit modified COOH',,;,te;oninus

(Restle at: al." ,1990). Since the p51 protein lacks the R!ilaseH

do:mairi',no RNaseH.activi ty has been attribu.t.ed to this subunit.

Thev p66/p6~'i homodimer produced \n bacterial mutiantia lacking

protefases is a loosely e.asocd.at.ed dimer with a specific activityIr J'\ .
(t"-'

less than half that of the heterodimer. Investigations into the

activ: sit~ of the pO:Lymer''1:~edomainby c~~pe.tition stU:d_ie~:,1J~):i'JtJl",
<OJ ~''', --, U ",\,))!\\ de:

;_,' _~ ~I., ." _, _ t:, _ . .." 1,,1 <;-' 'I.(;-:jl',~.;/ ;\~cr",

different primer,--templa-ce c-6mplexes have .identified ~":'''''Y.1''~>'l:ik
'-.......,_,...~---'""\f'(":.:-- (f

bindi.ng site 'in .the heterodimer (Dirani-Diab et; al.1' 1992)'Gind
L '. . " . "binding of non-nuc.;Leoside inhibitors!! to HI'V...1 RT resulted i1\0.
:'

selective binding, to the' p66 chain in the hetE~rodimer (WU, ei: eI , I

1991) •
. c

()

The region important, fo!()heterodimer formation was shown
"by Becerra at; e.L, (1991) to res.ide in a central reg'ion of the po 6

subundt , 'J!hey also inferred that the ca:r;boxy-terminal t/region
I)

corresponding to the RNase H domain influenced effiCient,

formation of the hetero~,ime:r:r~)Although it appears ciear at

present that the p6Gsubunit is the'?':la.~torcatalytic componentof
<'t,/""(,I,<' I)

HIV-l R'I'and t.hat the p6!5./p51heterodimer is the most active and

stable form of the enzyme, the contribution m9de by "p5I to R'J.'\

act,ivity is still specu.lative.

c>
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AlthOtlgh'· studies" have, clearlymapping

identified the fun~t.ional domains of HIV-1 R"l', the two domains
\If· I.'

hav€! been. shoWn to posf5ess a large degree of s~-ruCtural
<~?<;.

interdepE!itt~ence. cFor aome retx-0'V'i;ral RTSI in par4;tetil~:Q MuLVRT£:j

it is possible to physically s\]~arate 'Sehepo)..yw~ras~ activity

from the RNase" l-I act-ivity of the enayme with nb,s16ss ,S?'f cspecific
()

actiVi.ty in ei,ther Case (Tanese and Goff" 198~). Howevet~ in the
',/

case of HIV...1 RTf mutations within the RNase, H regionL!i'o:E th~~:~
:'i

enzyme re,,{hce 0;4 abolish the polymerase actJ;vl ty 1" "and"
""

can

likewise, mutfl,tipns within the po1Ylneraft:'~/aomain 9fl-n disf~~~):t;:'.
~. t \t';

D' d ",' , , ,', _ D
aNase H activity (Mizrahi et el ;, ~??O;Schatz."~ eL, r 198~; Hizi

.'et al., 1990; Prasad and Goff, 1989). n ffostomsky et a1. (1991)
demonstrated th~'t although the p1S RNase B domaHi had no

c • t: J'i

detectable RNase'; Hi,;~ctivi ty when expres,sed in\~<~~~;;
RNase H activity wa:' reconstitute'dIl by the

pu+~fied p51 subunit ilo the protein.

v.it:ro em it;'l,s ownp"

H
V

1..,4 j 1. 2) The T,hree ...Dimellsipnal St:cucture of HIV-l
"'I' "I

,}

"
The !,fi.rst three dimensional structure of a RNase H enzyme

'''' .' . (/)
to be puh~Lished was that 6] the E. coli RNase HI by :r<atayanag~:ll et:

al. (1990). The st'lZ,ucturaI gene o:f' E. 97.kd. RNase HI, 'xIlhAr encodes
. . .

a monomer pob~~ptide of 155 amf.no acid. l;esidues. Alt:hough ..the
"' <,' \\ I)

E.co1i enzyme shows a relatively low homologytlat the amino acid
.' / .

IE.weI with the HIV-l RNase H domain, a nu.lnb·~~of key amino aclLds
i'\
'~J

are shared. The structure 0'£ the RNase B domain of HXV....1 RT was

publi.shed by Dav:i".eset eL, (199;1.). The RNase H constru,ct used for

the stUdy was that of HostQmsky et ai .. (1991) and consist:ed o!f
. 1)
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"j!
liD
P
iii\

the RNase H domain with an addid~hnal
" 1\\
i' "

amino acids. This s.tretch of addd,t::Lonal
ii

',-,--~;-,_'-:,~ ',' ,,_~~;;c!!' _ _ _ _ _ !l
of the ustfa:l vi'fal protease clea;)rag-8

I,. I

fou,;tteen amino...terminal

'l'yr441 that def:Qil!e$ the carboxy-;te;rminus of the" p51" subunIt!.'

(Mi~rahi et eL, r 1989A; La Grice 1St a.l , r 1989 t :Becerra et al. I

1990, Graves et: eI ,, 99.0). ~he ad~aition~ of the short stretch !lof

amino ac.1.d's ga:ve rise t.o.a struc"tmJ:ally s.table RNase H domd~1.n

amil~oacids was ups~re~m

site:·· betwa~n Ph~tf4.o a~~t
iii;' .....

that. co'Uld be crystallised,

activity~:

lack of enzy,matic
: ,,",f:) .';

CotnpC'irison of the strutt;turei of B. coli RNase HX with that

of the :Et:tV·-l RNase H dontain reveaiLed that i::he two 1?rpteins sl10w

strong similarities. in their overa;L1 stl:'ucttl:te, h.owever there are,
,

some importallt d;i.;fferences (see?'~iigure 4)" 1',oth proteins adof;rt.

em Q\.....B f<):tm, the RNase II domain ofiiH:r;V-l betng fOlded into a fi,re
:; (1 '--; " . ':'::0

~ltrantiecl. 13sheet flanked by an a~iymmetric 9.1stribui;:.ion ef fou.!'
! iJ ~"' i .:

Ci', helic(;s ." The E.oo}'1 RNase H~; .bonsiet;%; of five I,,a sheets
II

I~ur;r;oundedby an asymmetric dist:t1~b\~t.ion of five 'a. helices;, The
. ~. U

most itrll?ortant feature sihared by :~h~ two srtructureS is t.he· area
/
J }i II qr n ,~.;; q

lof divalent metal ion b1/,y.'\iingat !ith~,'::',~propqised catalyti.d .,site of
", ',\:\, " il f ;':' ,'C 0

the en~~rllle. The presence of "Cliv-a:~elTtmeta;;il Lone has been shown' \)
, \ , ,', ,',:";~ j) ,-, '

to .be e~?sent.i.~l for RNase H adti~~it:r (Sta~~nes and Cheng, 1989).
I; ;.' :i

It is ill. this region that HIV~l RNase ~ and E. 001;[. RNase HI share ,)

t~..e"gre~itest c;iegree of homology ~tan ~~~~~iJ;ac;!..clsequence level •
.~ j' '\\

The fou:c conserved acid'ic amido (lOids fO~Hd q;t. this Site, AsplO,
.') \1'~ // ~),

GIU48, Asp70 and ASp134 in E.col~ versus \;!~~i>443r fGlu478 t Asp498

and As:~549 in HIV-l RNase :at i are amCI~~g'seven amine ac!.i.ds
i ~/

oonaezved among all known retro'riral anqifbacteria1" F.Na'~eH

1'7



"H1V-l:

E.coli:

H:tV-l:

E.cali:

lilV....1:

E.coli:

HIV....l:

E.coli;
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ligure" 4 :. Amino acid sequence, ~pd geometfical alctUfllUentof
secondary struct.ural elements in the RNaseH domain "o;CHIV ...1 '"
'RT and 'in E. coLi RNase HI. Identi~ :residues in the
structures are indicated. r.r!hefour catalytically important'
acidic residues are shown in bold and underlined. (Adapted
"from Davies et: al.., 1991) " '
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sequences (DO(:llittle ,~t $.]:.'_, I 1989). Thes~ :residues are found
~_ _ _ _ _ o __ ' __... "';1 ,/

w'iti?:;i..nthe five stran~d ~ shee~! core of bot~ proteins "and, iln th,e"

HIV ....1 RNase H Idomain, were rei>orted: to CCl-ordinate two divalent

metal, ions wJreas in E:. ooJ,ir ~~p-ordin.atio~ of only 'One,metal ion.'
,'"

was repo1'."li:.ed.This apPilrent J:Us,crepancy inay have" arisen as a
1\ _ -;'; T·- . _... '-~

result of' a crystal packing !!effect in the case of the EC~coli
Ii ,)

I'

em:y.me(Dav,ies at al'l; '1991) q~rmay be em artefact ~,au.sed by the.

high conqe~trat:.ion~. 6f Mri2+ si6lution used for", the study of the
Ib ' 1> ". ,". ,", " .'

sites of divalent llt(;~rt;alLon, !.iILndingin the" crystal.. structure of
::;_; d

the IU.v-:l llliase{i H enzy1t).e (~;atayana.gi et: al., 1992). Asp44:3I'
iI v

',Asp498 and Glu478 and '-the c~~ir£?sponding'residues in E.coli hay;e"
Ii ,

all,,;;been. shown t,o' b~' essen~!ia~,.~for RNase H cLctLvity in both
I:
j\ .... {)

enz3!-mt~s( M:il2:raJ;l.iet: ql'i r +91~'O; Schatz, et fll. r ~98~!; ltiana.ya et:
n ,.~ ,1: .. " _ 11 .. '>~:> _,,' _ _ f'1")

q.l,., 1990 r.."The roles of ;th.e~e resid\fe's i:t'tRNase Ii' ac-tivi.ty will
'! " "

be discussed in gre(:lte:t' deta;U in section 1.4.4,.2. G
u
"

o '11 8

" , . . . .Ii ';,~," \j
Another noteworthy ffea1~\1.r€!l'6£ the 'st:r:t1.Ctu~e, _, H .. (~,.. <

1;

H is t1}e locat-io:o. of ,the vi:dial protease cleavage site hEf~d for
~ .. Ii

., i. the fOrInati~n \of the, h~\terddimer. As stated earlier (section; ..(~.. ..0 ~, JI ~., .... I~ .. .. .. " "

of HIV·..J" RNase

1;~~:1) ( the }IIV,.,lprotease c~ea;V'esth,ff p66 protei!'l between Phe440
<...::-r \\ .. c:. t.)~,"

and. Tyr4'11."and irl only on~ ibf the p,J~6subunits of the p66/p66 c<'
" .. '. 1, .. .. \\

homodd.mez, The t),).ree di:\\'len:~i8nal strucpu:t:'e of I-li.v"'l RNase H

rsvW\s tl}a;.t the prot~~se cl$!avage{ site in ,tlie 'pr:operlY fold~d
coo ~ .

protein is 'located iiat posit:Lon thre-el' and fQu,r 9f e the .B1 strana
1: . (_~\\

\\

which is a long strand fopning the centre of tHe beta si:):ieet. In
.:::. (' . .. .. 7' -- (]

this position. ;Lt "1Ouid'appe,%r,to be physically impossible for t,he
"'-) ,.,

v.:i.ral protease to cleave r,tnis site in the" :g:r:operly folded
1'1 ". \)

protein. This obse:t:;vationh~s two important consequences for HIV- \\

)) ';
"j'

"
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o :. ~.(

1 RT. OaYies at;. al , (199~) have p.roposed that ,.since the p66/p66

hornodimer possesses rutase H activity si,milar to that of the

htlte:r:odimer (Schat.z et: al., 1989) at least one <:)f the RNaseH

domad.ns must b~ qp:z:reotly folded !~7ithin the homo'dima:r:st:r:uctura.

This implies that the p66 homodimer is asyiumetric wi'kh'the atrial'.'
I) '-..!

RNaseH domain bei!.ng u.nfolded to an ~1Ctent that allow(r the vi:r:al

jproteas~ to gain access to the cleavage Eiite. The net i~onsequen<6e

of this is that only lone of th". two. ;56 proteins lIre o;eavea
hence giving rise to the formation of the p66/p51 hetE!.codimer and

("'''<)

e;x:plainl:Ag the" 1 : 1 ratio of p66 to p5I "found in vi tiro and in
o

o
vivo. Davies et: el , (1991) also J?:r:QPos~d,jthC1t/tJ~eRNasa H domain

o , . r. ,~~'(~~~()~~\~'<~:SL<:~:~~'Ji::. .;~ , , .
J?la:1~aa st.ruct.ural tol~ in stabi.~i,~~ry?' . f '~~t&d;1.mer "by rf

intera:ctiri.g, with tIte polyme:r:ase dom~.i.nil; J;~t';,-. t?r&n~eof °the
.:nt ,J.:: ;, ~'1' 't",','l,,'/,: ,

.Q ...'( "'", )/!\ ',_; )t ;::<

ca:r,:boxy ...~~':r:ininal region of HIV-l R'I' ~T~ ~~.~~~l>f.1iEratio~~~,\imas,tab~li~~~
i') " ,[I ' .r

has been oonfirmed. I{,b~ ,,<Becerra,: 6lt ,f:}. : ( 1991) ~ T)J.e sedJnd
.,' . .. ., '\' \~/"') .', \'

\\conseguence of ..cleavage at Phe"140-Tyr4~1 is '~hat the oarboxy ...
." rl

.: ter'dd.l'l.al 120 residues -that" are rele<iseO''"after oleavage are
~\..L... If' j~ . /).

unlikely to. be able to form a proper!Iy" folded aoti ve fra~ent

since the first three :r:es.;i.duesof t.he central B--sheet al1e los·c.

This would explain why, the ,normal cleavage product of heterodime:r 0
II .'. ':.,

forl'nation sz_,howsa l,.OOO .. fold lower RNase I{" aotivity than the

intact p66 yrecu:r.so:r: peptid\ \. The poeii tion of the cleavage site
i

~also ·explelins the necessity for -che addition of fourteen, amino

acids to -che amino-terminus of the RNase H domain to" give rise
(i

to a stable and d:r:ystqllisable J.i.NaSeH domain (H.ostomsky at a.~. ,

1991 ). The instability of the cleavage product would also make,

the polypeptide susceptible 'co further degradation by p:r:o'ceases1

hence the lack of (:success expez Lenoed, by groups attemptin.g to
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detect; this fragment during proteolytic processing of l;ZT.

Twofeatures of the struqture of E. coli RNase HI stand out

as being significantly different f,;comthat of the ElV ....l RNaseH

domain. The ~irst is the pzeaenoe of an addf, tj.onal cx.helix (cx.c)·

and an e~tended lOop between Qcand aD that are absent from H!V-l
RNaseH. This is (2 lysine and tryptophan rich regiol'l that has

o
been implicated in the binding of the DNA.RNA hybrid :g'rior to

I, .. ~ Z'

\1

digestion of ithe,cRNAmoiety. The absence of this struC'tu)1\ein the

HIV...1 "RNaseH domain may explain the lack o~ RNaseH activity and

would i:mpl:y;.,that the polymerase d9main is nedessary ;~for the

binding and correct idigTIII\ent°of the DNA.RNAsubstrate. The RNase
-: (J'~.l) '! ,- ~

R domain of M.tlLV RT E,oss~§"§esapproximateJ.y ,th:E!same number of
"amino acid .residues in this region as Ii.coli ro~ase FIr anq. this

may account for its ability to act as an RNase,_Hindependent of
,)

the poJ.yme~ase domain.

The second fcat'ure of E. c((1i RNase Ii! t~hat is markedly

dif',,':erent from that of HrV-l RNase H ia the loop that connects

.85 ~~ocG{i~~nd.passes acroas the front
\,\ t',

4). In tl\'r RNase l{, of HIV-1 RT this
, ~

of the !3-sheet .(SeE)Figure
'l ~':(

loop, which co:z;responds to I'_)

residues 538 to 542, was disordered (Davies, ,:e't el., t 1.991). The

loop contains the universaJ.ly conserved. residue Eis539. ,Mutations

of this residue in E. coli RNase HI have been shown to affect

catalytic efficiency and t)iostrate binding (l<anaYI9.et ale I 1990)
c'

wherel3.s Similar mutations in R:rV-l RNase H decrease both

polymerase and RNase l{ activities (Sohatz ~t; eL«, 1989). The"
'1<::::'::' ~11.

dLsorder. of this loop in the HIV-l P..:NaseH structure may account
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fen: the la~sa R.Na.seIt activity and it is pos.sible that the

:polYmerasedomain may"stabilise ,the structure.

1.4.1. 3~ The Three Dimensional Structtlre of the ItI'V-l RT

Heteroa.imer '.

n

Attempts to determine the three dimensional structure of

the HIY-1 RT heterodimer at. high resolution have on.ly recently

metwith SUCCI:5 after several years of frustrating difficulties •.~

It was originally suggested, that the inability of HIV;)l RT to
~i

form suffic,tently ordered crystals fox-high resolution structural

studies n\ay have resulted from the .inhe:r=entflexibi1ity of the

enzyme. c In order to circumvent this problem a number of"

strate~~rs we:te emploxed to give 'rl.se to a more rigid protein

structure that would be likely to form orde.red crystals. Jacob6- ".;;- . . '\. ,

Molina at al.~~~(1991A,) cocrystallised the. ani1i.gen..·bi:t,l?ing
"y

fragments of monoclonal antibo~~~es (Fab) with the RTheterodimer
<;;'f;

"J:

and obta.i."led c:r:ystals t.hat diffracted X ....rays 1:.'0 a ·moderate
o U

resolution of 6 A. The Fab fragment is thoug'ht to enhance

crystallisation by acting as a molecular "clamp" and thereby.

restricting the conformational freedom .of the R,T.t.rhey.were .p.ble

to furth,er enhance tihe resolution of these crystals to 3.5 l by

the addition of a 19-base DNAstrand pai:r.:edwith an 1S..l.'ba$,e

strand to form a 19118 double-strt"\nded DNA(dsDNl\)oligomer with

a Single a<i}eninebaae oV:erhangat the 5' end. ~p.e sequence of the

19-:-basestrand corresponded. to the pri11lerbinding site (pbs) of

BIV-l. The comp.l.emerrt.azylS-base strand corresponded to the 3' ..•

terminus of 'the humantransfer RNALY.l3(tRNALys;l)that is used as
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a

a primer tio initiate polymeldsation by H!V-l RT (see, section

L 4.3.1). The 19/18 cleONAoligomer~L~hereforemimics the initial
,-, ,:'y~

template-prit(l.er. The re,sulti.ng RT/Fab/dsONAcomplexmayrE;?semble

HXV-1IfT. during DNA...dependent DNApolymerisat.ion. C)

structural, details Of this complex at a resolution of 7...1\.

Werepublished by Arnol<l.et ala (1992). Th.is group fourid that the

dsDNAbound in a. putative templ~te-primer,groove located on the
"surface of the enzyme. By using a mercurated der.ivative of UlJ.1p

they were able to identify a p'otential, site for the binding of
, -,I

nucleoside tr.iphosphates ,whichthey suggested corresponded to the

actlv~ site of polymerisation. This site' was located close to the
(\' "

5' terminus of ,the tisDN1\:at t,he position of the adenine overhang~
\'\

Theputative active site of th~ RNaseHdomain, identified ~s the

site of Mg:l+binding, was found to face, the d$DNAat a position

approximately 15 baae pairs downstream f:COIllthe polymerase site.

However the relatively poor resolution obtained. in this study

prevented a detailed description ,of the polypeptide backbone of

the :RTheterodimer.,..:. . ":'

In an independent report,. Kohlstaedt et e.l , (1992)

determined the crystal structure at 3. S ! of o the HIV-l RT
::!\

hetarodimer comp.Lexedwith an inhibitor of the enzymeI nevirapine

(Merluzzi et: ai. I (1990)) •• The structure of· the p66 subunit was

found to be folded into, five separate stl.bdomains(see Figu:t'e SA):
;I

the RNase H domain, whose coordinates matched those of the

structure reported by Davies st ai. (1991), and four subdomains
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A p66 POL"

o

'/

,~: r

I

\\

Connection

B p51 P0L

Figure 5 t, The structure of the p66 . (A) and p51 (B)
polymerase domains of HIV-l RT. Q', helical regions are
represented as tubes and .(3 strands· as arrOws,~(.~dapted £s:om.
Kohlstaedt et ai., 1992).
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of the polymeral3U~.region. Tpe authors likened the st;t:'uctu;r:eof

the polymerase :te~ion to tl}at of a right hand and hence named the

subdoma Lns the "fingers" I
)1

"palm" and ItthUJ;Ub".,.The fourth

S'ubdomainlinked the hand domain of the polymerase region 1:.0 the

RNase 11, domain and was therefore called the It connes,::t:ion"
;'1

subdoma Ln, The' gross feature of the p66 subunit, that is most

n&ticl?able is the large cleft f():oned by the fing~t·, palm and

"

thumb sl1bdbmains of the polymerase regioili and ,the RNase H
(; - ~

subdomain. The ~ositioning of the finger, palm and thunlb

subdoma.tns is analogo~s to the groove formed by the Klenow

fragment (KF) of E.coli DNA polym{?)raseI (OlliS" at ai. t 19850
).

Howevert althou@,h the.;re are a few gross stru~tural sill}i'larities

between these two D.NA polymerases 1 partic1l1arly' in the p.alrrt, and

thumb subdbmairl:s1 there ,:1.S very little homology at i) a, sequence

level. This groove in RTwas show:nby the authors .to be able to

accommodat-e an A-form RNA. DNA hybrid wi-eh approximat;.ely .20 base

l?air.~ separating tJ:Ie pOlymerase an Rl-laseH 9fctive s~·ltes. This
RNA. DNAduplex binding grq,Ovein RTreported by KOhlstr!edt ~t a1•.
is the same as the template-primer g;o.ove described by Arnold et:

«i, (1992).

The conformatio.n 0"£ the p51 subuni-t is :remarkabJ_ydifferent
'<.'

from p66 givt!n that the two proteins 'have the same' amino. acad

sequence (see,cFigure 513)" The most notable difference betwee~ the.

two pro.teins is the Laclcof a groo'ITe,.:~i.nthe p5i subunf.t., :ttl p51,

the groove is obscured Wy the oonnection subdomad.nand the tihumb

is rotated so as to\J,je further from the'fingers and palm thereby
"

formin,g a more elongated structure compazed to the p66' ~ubunit.
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The fi,ngeFs and palm are al"so 16ca'ted closer together. The

proposed polymerase active s'ite il? e:ffec~tlvely buried which wmUd
I ·"C'o• • ' .' ... ,..... ' •• '" '. //

explain why /f~\,.~pS1 subunit is virtually devoia of p01,ymerase...~.:,~.rJ, . . "

activity (Hansen at ,al., 1985).,

'l'he 1)51 aubund.t, interacts "%ith the p6'6 ELubunit in three
.)

places. The tip of the fingers and connection sUbdomaj.nsof p51

interaqt with the pCl,lmand connection subdomasns of p66 ~w'hilethe

extended. thu.nt:P of pSI contacts tn.e RNase H domain. These
'\\

interactions contribute to the formation of 'the, templat'e-prit&e:r
o ,.'J ..... , .. ,' c_e.j~\

binding groove. The connact; made by pSI with the RNa.saH doma.';.t.n-. "

of p66 stabilises the.,pol:l'peptide Loopcot).taining His539 .that was

disordered, in the structure·. of tb,e RNase a: fragment reported by
i)·' '.' . '.' . ,

DaVies "et al. (1991.). This observation supports the proposal that

disorder of this Loop may account for the inactiVity of th~'

isolated RNase H fragment used by Davies at al. and that this

Loop maybe stabiilised either by the pOlymeras'e'domain of the 1'66

su})urt~tor by the PSI subunit. In addition it is evident from the

structure t;hf,lt the SUbstrate binding s:i,.teis formed predominantly

by the polymerase domain of p66 and the thumb region o.f pSI a:nd

>"that ·the RNaseH dOlnalnon its own:i.su~likely to be able tOnbind

the substrate correctly. Kohlstaedt et eL, have proposed. that the.

pSI SUbunit, based on its location relative to the A-form RNA.DNA.

duplex, could form part of .:the binding site for tRNA:t.ys3.In
"

additipn 13arat et: al. (1989) have shown that binding of tRNA11s~

to bothuthe pSI and p66 subunits occurs.

()

The ma:rke4 a"sy:mmetrical, struct.ure of the flIV....l RT
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heterodimer supports the proposal of Davies at al (1990):',"that~

heterodimer formation occurs as a result" of pull" one protease

cleavage site being accessible to the viral pro~ea~e when the
';, , \I

enzyme is in a p66/p66 homodirnerconfiguration. In order for the,

homodimer to form with the same points'of c_ontact>that exist in
c~\

\\

the hetero<;iimer, one of the p66 subunits must assume the

structure of the pSI protein. This in turn would mean that the

RNase H domainI' prior to cleavag~, would have to be in a

partially unfolded state .Ln order to be accommcdatradif\ thenhomodimer. This wottld expose the' cleavage site and rend~r it
\)

,'susceptible to the. activity of HIV-l prot.ease thereby resulting
/)

, .
o in' the formation of the p6.6/p51 heterodimer. The other opJi6

,;1 IV

subunit would be in a stable configuration with the!,)Broteas~

cleavage site bu.riedf"prev~nting 'further cleavage
'\

"

1.4.2) 'rhe FUnction 6£ HIY".1RT.

HIY-l RT is a muRtif.unctional enzyme and, as stated
\, ' "'~'~:~;~"";" "

previously I possesses three mafli enzymat::icactivitie.-s that enable
'\ ..' /
~"~;, ::,'

it to convert the Single-stranded RNAviraJ genome into the
" .." U',

doub,le-stranded DliJ'Aproviral form prior .to, ;l..'ntegration of the

proviral DNA·into the host geno~e.<0)Th~~,earf;').:~::;"tJ,NA...dependent DNA
'\'-, . r'__.. \,. 1;] .:_\

polymerase activity, a.' RNA7depende~t;;:J..)NKS~\q:se activity and

a RNase H activity (Goff, J.990)::/Recent:~~'t\G'~ihential fourth
\'\ - ,> ~>~

activity I a ribonuclease D activity (RNase~~),'~as also found to

be associated with HIV....1 .~T (Ben-A.rtzi et al., 1992A). However

this has aubaequerrt.Lybeen shown to result from contaminating

E.coli RNase III tha:t had copunffLed with the recombinant R.T

o

\\
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(Ben-.A:rtzi et: ai. (~1992-S} Hostomsky et eL •.r .1992).
o n

Ij

of HIV-1 RT.

A retrovirally ~ssociated RN~ p.nd DNA-dependent DNA
,-_I II .';

II: .polymeras.~ or RT activity was first:::<i..dentif'ied by Baltimore

(1970) in the avian nlyeloblastosis virus. Fl1.rther
~'.'

dhari;lcterisation of RTs" fronl a, number of different systems

proT~.ided information relati:qg t:"c.o the en2:y:me's subs'Crate

specified ties (Baltimore' ,and Smoler,
I)

\;,.,11,. Ii

(Fu].1,naga at el:, I 1~70 t

1971)1 kinetics and

I:;prodessivity Watson
/i

Gregerson at" ai. 1 1980) I interactions with its cognat.e· tRNA

primer I:' .'
(panet et: ai'l 197.5) and'\ fidelity of DN.A t!3yn.thesis·

.-(Skinner and Eperon, 1986).

With the init;i;al characterisation o~,H:tV-l R'I' by Rho et: at~L

(1981) basic properties of the enzymE;were determined. It was

found that the enzymerequired a divalent metal ion' for activity,

pre.ferably 1YIg2+1 'I and that the optimal. conditions '.Eor,q,ctivity
u

were a p1t of 7.5-8.0 and a salt concentration. of between '[FJi'"and
". ,," ' " ,\ , ,. . .. ... >c..... {L/~i

100 mM (). 'I'n:e Km of the. enzyme.for substrates was found r . \pe 10
(J - S':"\~) ..- .. o 1,,",_.1,,",,1

11M(Reardon anq. Miller, 1990) -'Jinctthe steady state x, valUE) of
t 0

polYI\le''±isation on a poly(rA) .oligQ(d'.(1)primer template wa.s found

to be 3. 5 :,\~ (H'tlbe:r. et 0.1., 1987").
/; /'

\.f (J

(j

More detailed investiga·tions of HIV-l RT in HIV....1 showed
(;J

'I

that synthesis of DNAis an orderedJ}process in ~7hich..templa.te-
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o

primer binding Xf,?ecedes{binding of the nucJ.eotide substrate.! and
,~

the processivity of the en.zyme "Viasfound to be, ternplate~p:r:i:mer;,

dependen'7i' (Ht\per et: a;L. I 19(9). Huber ei:» a I: (19~9o) also

demonstrated that the ep-zyme was most' ,'PLocessive on, a" " , . Ii

poly(rAI·pligo (d~l ,temp]."];,,, ~"inrt, oapable of ad~i.ng mo:e'1}an
300 nucl,eo;:j.des before dissociation o~ the "\'enzyme from theQ .,

template-primer. In comparison 1 incorporation
u

into

p61y(d...'\).oligo (dT) was found to be distri'hutJ-ve withc~xtQ.~~ion

of. thE:' p:t:'imer occurring for <i'ln.ly1 Ii to 20 ri.ll.(:heotide~ befPr:e

dissociation 0'£ the enzyme. The oS:der(?f template ;prefeFenc~ w,,~th

respect to pr9n:~~ssivity was found t¢"be poly(rA), sing.1e-st;randed
heterop61ymeric RNA,single-stranded heteroPbl~lrrieric ONA, douh'l.a-.

II .'
_::, I:.)

stranded DNA and 'poly(dl~d. :tn gen,eral HIV-l F}T appears to bEt~,
" :~ 0 ()

processive on RNA tE;l:mPlatesand more distribut.ive iJ:l nature OI,l\\ ~v .' "
o

DNA templates.
(!.

The high nuitzrt.Lon l."ate ObS'?Wvedfor the(,<HIV-'1 geno:me,oa:rid
Ii '\ o

hence the rapid rat(.f' of ge'IlOm~evolution ob~(el1IVed'for "HIV-l {.}d~n ;)

be 9,\t~t:t:;'ir.}utedto two features of the RT., First~y, ~~'unlikem~sto c

cell' .•1.,r.:tr DNA polymerases, "retroviral RTs lad) a 3 I -5 '
II "

pr~!Ifreading ca:eabili ty \1 and therefore any ~lt'J:1ors"made,during o

template copying are not rectiiied Secondly R.TS,··and Ln
_'c--.' ",

particular arv-r RT, are notoriously error 1?,rone. StUd.ie.~'\<d'$\ing, '

several s"y'stemshave shown that' the estimated errOr rat.e of H~V-l·
i' 'u

RT copying a RNA template in vitro is approximately 1
misincorporation per 6,900 n'licleotides (Jj_ an":! Loebr 199'2). T1i~s

,'_i

rate is at least ten tilnes greater than. that', of any other,.,
, ""f, ... \) .

retrovire.l RT.so far examined. :tn domparisoh,;:.i.v.tULVRT has an. error



;, ;

rate on (1 RNA templ.ate of approxima'cely :1. in '28 ,000 and 1!thatof
o

.E. coli ONA pqly.meiase I is approxim,:ttely 1 in 37 (Doh. The
«frequency of nti.sinc().rporat1'on in :S:J!iV-l is amplified by t~~e f,act

!.) ,:

that errors a.1sQ1OCi~Ur at a rate of approximately 1 in 591)0 when

the .DNA strand is used as a template (Ji and Loeb., 1992; YU ~~nd
, . / . (, \\

Goodman, 1992). Another major detel:.minant Ln the infideJ~ity 'of·

HIV",l RT is the fact. that the enzyme has been shown to be capabd.e

of EIX+~ndin9'the DNA residues at mi.smat.ched 3 '-termini 'with high

e:ffj~ciency (J?eliska and Benk{}Vic, 1992). These feature~l of RT
(r

fid~~lity are sufficient orr th~ir own to account for t.Ile observed

mutation rate of the :aXV-l genome Ln. vivo.

1.4.2.2) The RNase Ff Acti~ity.of H:CV....1 RT.

t:J
RNaseH acti vi ty was initially detected in extracts of calf.

thy-musduring attempts to purify aDNA....dependertt RNA polyme.l:'ase
,\

after a factor was found that spe.cifically dag,raded the RNA.

m8~ety of the RNA.DNAhybrid :eoijmedby the Rl,'l~ polymerase (Staid
" 1\ I...'

and. Hausen, 1969). Silice ,then a la;rge number' of RNases l-I have \

been described in many different organisms ranging from bacteria

to large multicellular " animals (Wintersberger f 1990). The
u

bio18gical role of RNase Hwithin the eukaryotic cell is unclear
c.

at present although 3.~ ".is possible that the enzyme plays a role

in DNAreplication. (Wintersberger, 1990).

\>

Retroviral RNase Hwas first" .i.d\~nt'ified by :Moellilrtget: 'al.

(l.971) where it was associated with the RT of AMV.The RNase H'

act.ivj~ty plays a vital role in retroviral reverse transc::O~;:9tion•.

30
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Schatz et: al.
IJ ~{)

(1990A) and Tisdale tat al.~ 0(1991) showed khat

complete loss ,of viral i:afectivity. This indicate,d that not onl~\

is the retrovira.l RNa:se Hessential for replication "but also that
c . ,) "\:.::: .. f) ;,

its activity cannot be r~placed by oellular ,counterparts. This

observation makes the retrovircil RNaseH a9tivity a potent.ially' D
G

important tar<,;tet for antiretroviral drugs.

As sta.t.ad 'QreviouslYl the role of RNa~eH is.to digest the. ~Z" , . II " "
RNA moiety of a~\NA.RNA hybrid, In re,:eraj, transcription this.

hydrolysis serves ';1::;wq\ main functions. The firstr> i'$ the remoyal
,:._,

of the viral RNAgenome and the t.RNAprimer thereby lea:ving the

minus-strand ({-)-strand). DNA free to actr as a template'\',for plus,'-';

strand « +) -strand) DNA synthesis and the second. is \)the~formation

of the primer for (+)-strand DNA synthesis. R~~V:leIi a.ctivity has

been shown'to be dependent (1). tJle ·presence o~ Mg2+ with,}op't;;tmum"

act.ivity occurring at Q\ PH of between 8 ,- 8.5 and at a salt

concentration of 50 roM (Starnes and Chengr 1989) • A

distinguishlLng feature df RNase H Ir\edi'ated cleavage of RNAis
It' n I,

(t

that hydrolysis of the ohosphociies-ter bond rasults in the,....,. b .. ... .

productiqn of olig'oribonucleotides with fr$e 3'-OR and 5'-

phosphate groups (Crouch and Dirksen., 19-85). This is in contrast
"to the action of moat; other nucleases that leave free 5 I ...ORand

3'-phC"lsphates.

rtNase H activity was or.iginally thoug~t t.o catalyse the

hydrolysis of the phosphodieater bond of the RNAmoiety as an'
obligatory"3'",S' :;exonuclease (Keller and Crouch, 1972; :tleis at 9;

o
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al. t 1.973) ba$ed on an
')',Jr .

observa!tion that the retroviral RNase H

was., appa:tently unable to c+E~avetb.e RNA mOi,ety of certain

circuJ-ar RttA.PNA hybrids. 1..he observat.ion that t;,he ~~egradation
1)

end products of HIV-1 RNase Hare prirt(arily mono- di- and tri-

nucleotides was also conside;ced to support the proposal that
,::_,

ii I). o

RUase H acted in an exon~clecilytic manner; (Starnes at?:tJcheng,

1989). qn the other hand, some evidence suggested! that retroviral

RNase H could also .F.l.cta<wan endonuo Laaae with the finding th~t
t; "

both the t~NA primer and thl~ (+ ) -strand p~imer w~re removed

intact by: RNase H (Oxnerand Faj;as, 1982; Champouxet 0.1.r 1984).
il . (I . . r:.:

C1arificatioll of the nucleolll;tiq' mechanism by which retroviral
, "',," ,". " ' ;\RNa.seH, cleaves RNA.was suppl'~redby Krug and .Berge:t' (1989) • They

I ',.... . L' ," "', ;\

fO'Q.nd that .both HIV-1 RTasso~~ated RNaseHand AMV RTassociated

RNaSe;H were capable of cleairing J::'elaxed, circular, covalently
~ " II

closed plasmids in.c.which 7(1'0" lI'13sidues of one strand were
H

ribontl,oleotides. They also sh~bwedthat the AMV enzyme was capable

of deadenylatlng capped glqb;Ln rrtRNAwith, a covalently attached 0

tJ,

oligo (dT) tail at t.he 3 ( te~inus. Thes,e results proved that

'retrbviral virai RNase H act:~vity was ..1n fact endonucleoJ,ytio •.
11 ", ._

Tl'lese findin~1$ were later sj~pported by results obtained by a
,

number; of groups that indic41ted that, retroviral RNase H is an

endonuclease (oyama et al.!\, 1989). Schatz et el , (1990B)

presented
1,

evidende
Ii

'that RNase H displays both
I,i .', , '.,' <_,i!: " " ,,','

endonucleolytic and] 3' ~ 5 r ex.~~nucleolytic activities. TheYi'found
" i

l
;\ \, ' \\, _':C .:: I)';

that. the ,addition ~o~ HIV..,l ~,RT to a def~pedi) RNA..DN'Ao hyb:r.i~
")\ j~, , " " : _ .: r, "\\ . , " , j'., ", .-\-",__ ,_' ''J 'J " ":

substr~\te, ract'io";'la~~e.lJ)edHa.t -~~he3' end of ·the RNA,reg,U~,tedin':
:f.~.. \\!- Q ~i

a s,pectz:umof RNAof,'C~~grnentsbe.r~g'p:t'oduced.that: extetided ,:c;romthe
!, ~"" '0

3 I label. These f~fagment.s di::j;fered from each otherrr by q~e,
11



nucleot:l..det a result inciicati va of a 3 I .... .5 I endonuclease .C

acti vi ty. Lab~11ing of the 5 I terminus of the RNA, howevez ,

resulted in the production of only two major cleavage products

extending from the Sf end of the RNA, a result. suggesting that

RNase H also pOssesses a 3'- 5' exonuclease activity after an

init.ial endonuclease cleavage",

The processivity of the endonucl.eaae acti"lTity of HIV....1 ItT"

associateq :RNaseH was examined by DeStefano ,3t al. (J.991A) who
found that the enzyme exhibited a partially prCicessi"'le

d
:,i

endonuclease activity. This statement was ",based oni t.he
\~; U

(J ,J . .. ..'. . '. ,', " ' , ~!

observation that the enzymewas not; processive enough to gen;~rate

the maximumpossible amount of cleavage during' a sin9'J.e b.t~d.tng

event. of the enzyme with the hyhrid ~NA.DNA substrate,; 'l'i~eyalso

found that the predomi.nant.
\\

m~~chanism of

endonucleolytic. iii;

The question as to whether or not the site of c1e(.\vc;~ge.l?Y

RNaSeH is \~e~uence dependent and enzymed~pendent was ad.dl~e.~sed"
,\

r '. \'

by M:b:rahi \i (198913). Us.tng 5 r -mi.smatrchedand fully base I~aired
1/

hybrids as substrates aI\p.three di:Ef,erent RNases H (E.ooli,. MuLV
1 . . .

and HIV-l) 1 she demcnstaraued that the Jki~'letics. of appeara:hc~ of

cleavage products and their dis;j:.ribution differed s~gnific!a.ntly

between 'the "~nzym7'~' i~'~~\ind±~ar)te(l,~'~~lffere~ce in,:'~he.ge~U&~9!ft~')v
dependence i'of tlie kinet;i."cs of RNaseH cleavage betw~~entliffl3.rentn .:" I,,) {I ; Q

\3 i •

enzymes and, suggested the pl:'eference of special !~ites 'for

hydro+ysis. The basi.s of this difference is st.ill unc.l.eaar at
pref:tent.but it has been proposed that secondary struqtures within
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the subS,;:rate mar be recognised by the ,~nzymes(Mizrahi, 198913).

1.4.2.3) The Spatial and Temporal Relationship' of the

Polym~rase and RNase H Activities.

Although it is known that the RNase(?Hactivity and 'the

polymerase activity of are functionally lout not

structurally independent (Jacobo-:Mo1inaand Arnold, 1991B) r the

relatj.on,ship loetween the activities during polymerisation is

still not entirely clear.

Early estimates of the spatial separation between the two.
(\

active sites of HIV...1 ~T, based upon'the size of the ,cleavage
c

products produced h:y Rl'lase H activity, varied between 7 and' 18
\;

nucleotides., 'MoreaaCcur9-te meaauxementisby Fur:eine and "R(3ardon

(1991)" indicated tha.t oth}separation between the twOactive sites
, ({I "

was 1'5 to 16 nucleotides ~ This was based/on opservations that the

RNase H acti'V'ity hyd.rolysed a phosphodiester bond of RNA 'at a

position between the 15th and 16'th ribonucleotide upst:r.eamp£ the

31-l:.erminu.s of a DNAprimer which defined the location of the if'

polymerase adtive site . 'Th(~Sclea\'!°age sLte 10ema~neda fixe~
~ . . . ' "" , ," a

distanpe behind. the 3' -primer te:oninus as the polymerase extended
J/ _ _ " I) _ t'" _ _:;.; _ ;, (), I; -}-~l o .")

the primer. Thoedrystallographic distance dat\!i of Jtt'ncld et al «:
i}

lent support to this obe;;erV'a'l:ion(knold et: eL, t 1992). The more "

r.ecent finding$ of Gppalak.l;iShnan et: al. (1992il, based on a
',_ • - - t;-, - () \'.-~"-~ '~. \\

o

single binding event, of. the enzyme, indic.:ated i1;hatthe dis-tance

brl4,,·..~aen the two activoe sites is in fact 18 to 19 nucleotldes. '.rl'l~
~ .

authors attribute tJd.s d:tscrepa,ncy to the fact t.ha°l:the pririta:r.y
(j ,::_,
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18/19 base cut is obgervable only at an eax-Iy stage.· of tpe
o

reaction, and that further rapid secondary degradation occurs to

give rise to the final 15-16 nucleotide fragment observed by

Furfine and Reardon (1.991). The result appears to be consistent

with the mare accuX'ate structural data of Kohlstaedt at .,al. who

found that the separation of the active sites in relation to art

20 nucleotides (~ohlstaedt et: al.,A....form RNA'))N~1hybrid was
~ "

1992). ~
. ~i

Two main mechanisms have been proposed rega..rding' the

temporal relatJ:.onship between the polymerase.and the RNase H of
/)

H!V-1 RT. The first is that the two activities may ,p.ct in a

coordinated fasl?rion" guring DNA synthesis j Le . a coupled

mechanism. The second, is that the RNA is c~~aved infrequently,

or not at all, during DNA synthesis and that! the same.or another
'1 0

RT must" retu:t:iln at a lC'.lter stflge to perform the bulk of RN~

degradation, /li.t·e. an uncoupled mechanism.•
II ....

\_ !

As ·discussed earlier, DeStefano at ale found that H!V-1

RNase 1i made a limited number; cleavag~s .auring polymer.'isation

which TRelS indicative of, a par,tiall}" jJlrocessive 31",-5' endonuc l.eaae

activity, (DeStefano et /.;8.1. 1 1~,,91A).Tl],is me~ns"in eJfect, that
(_\

although polyn1easisation and RNase Hcactlvi:ty appear to 'be qptlpled
,I . :_'\ . . . {) " '. iV. " . _ \\ _0

the maximumnumher; of posSibl~ cuts is hot made by the ,;R.NaseH.
o

:tn a aecond pa.per"'by th!=lSeauthors rDeS't~fano et ca." 199113) it

was shown tha'c a number of retroviral R!L's'cut the RNAat' l~asto .
.,

once during DNA(syr\~thesis but that' much of the potentially

degradable {Jybrid" was still
')

left
r-,

i'ntact. cono l.uded r
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thereforer that. the pOlymerase and RNase H activitiesOwere not

st:r:'ict1y coupled during revers's );,:r:anscription. In contrast, a

number;of groups have pr(Jvided evidence that suggests that the

pol}l'J11.eraseand RNase It' activities of the eriayme are coupled.

Schatz et: al. « .l990B), wh.ilst investigat.j.ng the mechanism of RNA

degradation by RNase Ii1 observed that cleavage by RNase H

occurred concomf,tantly with the elongation of the DNA

oligonucleotide primer. F'l:u::fineand Reardon (1991) also :made

Similar observat1ons, £ind~ng a temporal correlai:;ion between the

extension of' a DNAoligonucleotide p:r:imer by the po'Lymez'aae

ac'1::Lvityand the deg:rad'1!-tionof the RNAmoiety bi" RNaSe1i. The
<;.I "

more recent findings of Gopalakrishnan at eL, (1992) support

these observations. This group found that the time dependent
ci

growth of a DNApri:m~\rfrom 25.to ,.27 nucleotides oata3.ysep.by the
"

polymerase ac;;tivity of ruy....l RTcorJ:;'elated exactly with the time

dept~,,-dentproduction of RNaSeH olea:vage products of 33, 32 and

31 nucleotides. This information, i.n conju.nction with the

str~ctural 0 kIlow1edge that the RNA.D~Aduplex lies in groove

spanning the polymerase and RNaSe }I active sites r strongly~ «
support's the proposal of coupled polymera.se and RNase H

activities dtttihg' {\everse transc:r.:iption.
,\

o

1.4.3) The Froces$' of Reverse 'I'.railscription.

"The prOcess of reverse transcription is a,complex one and

all of the steps reqUired are carried out solely by the viral R.T.

The most gene;rally accepted model fore reverse 'transcription was

first proposed by Gilboa et al. (1979A) and was based
I)
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\
predominantly on ;,resear.ch carr.ied out on the M:tlLV R'l'. .An

"of the LTR's of ,tIle viral genome. After transcription of the"

important function of reverse transcription is the regeneration
o

integrated prov.iral DNA by RNApolymerase' II, parts of the

termincil sequences t including the 5' pro:m.9ter ;J:'sgi,pu,are absent;)
'-',

from the viral RNA genome (Hsu et: al., 1978; Shank et: tsl:«, 1978;

Gilboa et i:11~ r 197913; Hu and Temin, 19~O). The process of reverse

transcription regenerates these terr,ni.nal regions in the proviral

DNA (see Figure 6).

1.4 •3 .1 ) Initiation of Reverse Transcription.
n,;. /J ---.,.

Reverse transcr;i,ption is initiated by the hypridisation of
{~}

the 3' stem of. a speci.:f;ic tRNAmoleCUle to a region near the 5"

end of 'the viral R~~, genome known"as 'the primer binding .si i):e
[ -

(pbs). The use of a specific tRNAas a primer for the initiation

of polymerisation is commonto many retroviral RTe.. For Lnatianoe
\'-\ \\'

the MtirN R~ Uses tRN~l:Q:for initi.ation (Haraqa et: ai., "1975).'

whereas the.!Rous sarcbma virus" enzyme emplpys tRNATrp(B~'ltiniore,
( r

1970). Sequence analysis of the pbs of HXV"';l'ind.l.cated that the

init-:i.ation primer used by HlV':"1 RT was human tR:tifALy~3(Ratner at

"e l: r 1985, SanchE::.l-Fescador at 171., 1985; Wain-Hobson et 0.1. I

1985,). T)le specificity of H!.V-1 RT for tRN10'Ys,3 was demonstrated

even inlJthe

')j . . ,.

that the heterodimer, preferentially, bQ'CfndtRNA!'~~3
!:;,~ c- . ,; . {}l IIpre~ence of a 100-foild exces s of other spe1cies of-

\, .. f.'

by thE{ fact

tRNA(Barat at 0.1. • 0;89). cJf6ss-1inking scuddes have Ei)liownt~at

lUV-l RT specifically \~:.tnds a synthetic tRNAL>,~3via~" a 12

nucleotide portion of the ..3 t end of the tRNA, an area
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encompaSSi~~th,)e anti.codon domain (Barat et eL, 1989). In
, l\. "

addition Sallnfranque-lmdreola et: al. (:1:'989) have shown 'that

polymeri'sation on synthetic substrates is
c

o
inhibited by the'

presence of tRN~ls3. As stated earlier both the pS1 and pGli

subunits have been impli.cated in the binding of t,RNALys3 (Barat et

a1.(,,1989).

Hybridisation of ,the t;:RNA!'ys3 primer has been shownto be

aided by the presence of the 7,-kD nucleocapsid protein p7 ('NC)

(Prats .•et: eI., 1 1.98S; Barat et al., 1989). The protein contains.

a "zinc finger" like motif and has been implicated i.n a ntunber

of interactions witll" the viral genomiCRNA(South at al. I 1999).

Of pa):tj:;ct;tlarrelsV'ance is the ability of p7(NC) to unwind tRNA

(Khan and Giedrb'd, 19.92) and it has been shown that this

facilitates the formation of RNA.RNAduplexes as well as
(l

inorceasing the yield of DNA pzoductis- pzoduced after
),

polymerisati'on by RT (prats at e li , t 1988).

The 18 nucleotide pbs of H1tY:",lRTmay.also playa role in
i)',"",~j,(

the assembly of viral

constructed a proviral

particles~' Nagashmuilugamet: al., (1992»
-:

DNA. cd:htaining camutant pb~ }'Vhich,after
'i . . . . .,.

r:
transfection ';into a CD4+ cell lirie, affected viral px;:oduc't:ion

giving rise to non-d.nfect.Lous vi:t:al particles and abnormal

amountsof internal viral structural proteins f in particular p24.
(.I

Reverse transcription was also abolishedn These results sugge~t

a rq;Jlefor the pbs in viral r.eplication that is independent 'from

its function in the initiation of reverse transcription.
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1.4.3.2) ·The Sy:nthes1.s of .C-)-Strand DNA.

Followi.ng annea:lirlg Of the tRNAtys3primer to the pbs of the
\~

RNAgenomewith,in th~ template"',primar.•binding groov(:!of a:IV-lIf ''{po;'-'" .

RTf synthesis is initiated{;at the 3' end of the tRNALys$primer.
\1

.' II II.
The pbs of lUV..l is located at a. position clbse to ,the 5' end of

f',

the viral RNA.I and DNAsynthesis proceeds from the primer towards
'" ,'" . '. . .' . '.' .', \l

the 5' end of the. RNAwith the start of synthesis corresponding. n
very closely to the 3'-tenninus of thC~U5sequence (Goff, ~990;
Gilboa et; ei ; r 1979At Peliska and Be~kovicl 1992). The end result

of this pr9cess is the synthesis of sho.c;p..3!:+,etchof ( ...)-strand
q. .I! .~~~

DNA complementary to the U5 and direct repeat sequences. of the

5' -terminus of the v'iral genome. This"
/'\

strong ....stbp "DNA I~tsee Figure 7 (step
0, 0

corresponding to this DNA:Lsdegraded by t.he :RNase1I activity •

nIl
. . k Il() t" d.J_s . now~':l,as ... -5 ran

\;\., . /~
',"--

l))~' The RNAtemplate

•~, l "..._,!

In order for synthesis of the (:"')-strand DN.Ato be completed, the

(-) -at.rand strong-stop DNAmust; then be translocated to a site

near the opposite 3' end of the same or another viral' RNA

moLeou Le , <7- process guided by the complementary direct repeat
~sequence found at the ends of both the at;:lceptorRNAmolecule at.td

the newly formed (-) -strand s'trong-stop DNA. (Figure 7 (step .2).

This process is knownas strand transfer (Peliska and Benkovic, I)

1992):" A more detailed description of the possible mechanismof

strand trans;Eer will be discussed in section 1.4.3.4.
o

Transfer of the (-)-strand strong-stop DNAto the 3' end

40
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Fig.ure 7: Reverse transcription of a retr~viral genomic RNA
into a full '~length, pJ;o-viral m~Aby HIV...1 RT. Bold, lines
denote DNA,thin lines' represen1: RNA.See text for dete..iled
description. (Adapted from Peli$ka. and Benkovic, 109,2).
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(it) c-

by RNase Ii (JY.igure{. (st~p 3) •':'B,:pweverthe synthesis of th~ (-)

end of the (;RNA

pbt%of the RN.Ji.

\ \

The synt:hesis of the second (+) -st;rand of ..DNArequires the
\.') . '...-

fo·rmation of a specific RNAprimer by the RNase H activity fr.:om

which polymer~~s(;l.tioncan be initiated. The RNAprimer is form\J\d
~'). l'_ C: .. , _. '.. . . . .'. _ . .. .•.... ' _ (~"- ...•..• .: ". . ., 0'\ .

by the select~rve ae-tion of RNase H ~n·the ':''lliA\t~niplate at a sitE);

near the ti3 reJkion at the 5 I ...-ce~it,lus of 'the (..,.\-strqI}d DNAknown
i.. .' '. ..' . "., .' ....' '~, ..' . '.' .'1

as the POlYl?u~r1.l}etract ('l'aylo~~j~ndShameen; 1987; Smith at al,"
1984). The pol~ypu.rine tract appears to bo resistant to RNase i:I

'. I, n

de~radation. j~utational studies 0.£ the polypurine .'t.ract region"
'. Ii

1l . . . tt .. •.. . .

suggest that ~;'l'RNase H can recqgnise a porti,?rt of the polypurip.e
i.i • '1

tract and th~n reach over a specific number' ofc1bases to make a
i)

nick bet.ween the tl3 reg.:i,.onand polypur1~~~ trac'c Itat,tray and

Champouxr 1987; Rat tray and champoux; 19S9). rrhe action of Rrr
1\

DNA-dependent DNA~polymerase continues frct:mthe 3' end of the ..
J'polypurine tract, thereby .copying the U3 direct re~eat(,(R) 1 US i)

-. ~ :
and the t.RNAL.ys3primer sequencee::;'9£ the '/.J - ) -strariq," template'

. CI

(Figure 7 (~tep {1))~) The','co:r::yingof the tRNALys3primel? (which is
'". 1\ ()

C/, '. . ' .. , ,:' .. ' . .'. L'

still at.tached to the 51 end Qf the template) results in the
, ,

regeneration of the ,,18 nucleo·tiqes of the (-+) -sequence f~r the

pbs. rrhe t.RNAL~s3 primer is t.hen :remoyedby tne RNLseH activity.
u

This short stre~ch of (-+) -str~nd DNA,formed from the poLypurd.ne

tract to the 3' end of the vi:r_"~lgenome, is called the (+) -strand
c J

'. \ )..2'd'.l



strO"fl.g-stop DNA.

As fa:!:"the (-) ...otrand, the oqmplet:ion of synthesis of the
16~.,

(+) -strand requires a second template swltchi:rl.g event whereby the,1

(+) ••strand strong-stop D~ is transferred to the 3' end of the

(...)-strand template (FigU,:y-ii{'7(step ~H. Annealing of,the (+) ...

stranri !syong;Jstop DNA j;!~~'7he3', ent! of the H~strand DNA is

brought a~out as a result,.f',f, the complementarity of the pbs
~ .. ,

sequences at 'their '5' and 3' .erids r'espegtively. The (+)-strand

~trong-stop PNA,is t;hen extended along the length of the (...)....
" ((

1/. i.'strand 'template to ~,om1?lete..(+) ~strand synthesis. The final s'cep
" 0 ~

in the ..formation of the, dOUb\e,-s1anded pr.oviral DNA is the

cqmpletioll of syn;thesis 0,£ the (-) ..,?s,trand,(Figure 7 (step 6)"11
'\.,

Th~ end result of reverse transcription is the forma!-ion,·
(~ ",_;

of a corl1plete linear r double-stranded, provi:ral DNA that contains

the regenerated LTRs and promoter regions' of the vitu,$. This

linear proviral "DNA has :been found t.o be complete and blunt .....ended
i·. ""

in vivo (Roth ei: til. t 19a9~ Fuj;i:wa:r:aand Cra,igie, l?89) and ,
.

a;Lthough ';i.,.~ is thoaght that this .is tne last stage"in\retroyJ--cus
\}'''''_ (......~
, 1\~1 ..

replicabio!). in ;wh.1.ch the RT is requ.ired, the proviral DNA must

uncter,goone £h~uher lnodif~.?ation before it1;tegration iQ,to the host.

genome. 'rhi's Laat; act;:1.bnrequires trie trimm;i.ng of two nuoLeot.Ldes
':,:".

from the bl.unt; 3\1 ends !.?f the (+) ... and (-) ....strandG of the DNA.and

is mediated by t.he viral intlgrase protein.

.11
. .,
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1.4.3.4) The 'Mechanism of DNA ..Strand Transfer During Reverse

Transcription .~
o

Since HIV-l virions each contain two cop.i.19Sof the viral

RNA genome, DNA transfers durin:g reyerl=l9 transcription could

theore't1.;i_cally occur e,,ither inter- or int:r:a.."molecularly.

Observations made loy Panggniban and Fibre (1988) suggest that the

event!? associ,ated \'1ith the' trans fer of the (-) "'strand strong-stop.

DNA predominf}ntly occur inte;);'-molecularly wherea$ those

associated with the transfer of,(+) ...stranq stroJ,}g-stop DNA ar.e
'() ,," ,,;' 'I _ " "'" __ ,', ,'," ' •. ,/~iintra-molecular. Results obtq' f(e~:rby Hu and, Temin (1990) confirm

" \

the natur$ of the (4o) ....strancl strong-stop DNA transfer b,.utsug<;Jest

that the (~) ...str.Cind,ustrong-stop. DNA transfer can occur both
o

,ill.ter- and i.ntra ...molecula.r:lY~~}

II

"

The finding that (+)-strand strong-stop DNA transfer is
C!

intra"'rmolecular s'lggests the fo:qnation of a (JirculaJ:' struqturec
f, I (i

(see Figure 7 (step 5)). Such citcular ~ntetmediates have been

found auter lysis of the vi,r:i.onusing detergents (Goff, ;990) •.
This in turn suggests that R~~is able to ~isplace the one DNA

~ \
\) .. . "st:t'ctndwhilst completing synt:h~1sis of the (-) -strand.

I) ()

" !\

"The fact that (-) -strand" strong-stop DNA,;t.;J;ansferis able

't.o occur inter-molecu.;Larly implies that the RT is able to
i )

adpommodateboth the accep'Cor RNA molecule al),dthe newly t~;:xned

RNA\pNA hybrid. Peliska and 13enkovic (1992)1 us.tng a 40/20 base

RNA.hNA substrate based on the HtV-l t~rnlinal repeat and a 41
c.

base RNA acceptor mo'l.ecuLe (of :wh.:Lch,20bases ..at the 3' terminus
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~
(\ ,~,

~\I-

were}Ldentical (t.o t.:he 5P,terminus of "til.eprimacy :RNA)I '~Ot1ndt.hat'~
,1 Q 0 ,. \' .• ," •

arv-n RT wa.s able to accommodate a RNA.DNA.RNAinte:iimediate.
. . . ... . - ',- ~\

"Hovl7ever,tran.sfer of the DNA to the acceptor RNA'n10led\fle "Was
6 t,

, - - - - - - ' " " - - - - ,'- - ~\

f,6Ulldto occur Ln t~fee stages. Firstly, binding of the i~1itia~
~;,

.RNA.bN4 substrat,e to the "RT precluded the binding of th~'. RNA
~.~ ,. i'. . - ... . . -j

acceptor mo~,ecule until the DNAhad been extended to its ~Ull
, \, - -- \

length and a majority of "the RN,A.moiety removed forming a 14/\40. -

base P?lir RNA.DNAintermediate', [lhe ~A acceptor was then ab:he
to bind ,to the RT formihg an..' R~lA.DNA.llNAcomplex_» Secondly;"

~.:-:;:.?I (:

hybrfdisation of the DNAto {,the accept.oz RNAmolecule first'

required the removal of the small 14 base RN.A.lnoiety from the
o

+)-strand strol1g-st,PP DNAby a kinetically distinct action of il

the RNase H that was not coupled with pdlymerisation. This
" Qdemonstratea the necessity of RNase H .:'lctivity for effiCient

strand transfer. 'FinallY1 once the sma.ll RNAfragmen~ had been

removed, strand transfer of the a.cceptor RNAto the (,,::,J ...st:t'and

S'Lirong-stop pNA could odcur after whiQh DNAsyntheSis USing the
"acceptor RNA as a templats proceeded processively.

The findings of P~~liska and Benkovic (1992) also indicated

that RTwas, capable of"ex,tending the DNAby an...additional single

nucl,f!otide paat; the 5r'\flnd,.of the pl:imaryRNA template. T'his was

faitnd \:.0 be independent) of t.he sequence of both the t\\rimary ani?'
II ,

acoep'tor RNAmolecules. This additional nucleotidet could bS\
\,

i.nr::t:>rpo,;ratedinto the final, DNAproduct and may Lndd.catie a '.\

further source of error during li'everse transcript,ion .

.:;;
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L 4.4) Mutagenesis Studies of H:tV-l RT.

A considerable amount of the information gained regarding

the structure and function of lilV...1R~ has been ob'tained by the

use of techniques that introduce defined mutations at sp~ci~ic

conserved sites within the enzyme. The t¥pes of mutation~

employed.in these stud~S have varied from large'insertions and
. .., /l.

delet~ons (H~z~ e~l.f 1988; P~~sad and

point mu.tations of individual' amino acids

Go:tf( 1989 L to single., cn
(M;Lirahi at «i., 1990 r

Schatz et: al. r 1.9e9, Larder ~t ai., :1:987) • Comparative protein

sequence analysis of a lat~e variety of retroviral polymerase and

RNa~"ieH sequences r as well as related
',.

sequences from other

souxeas , has been carried out by a number of group~ (Johnson et:

ai., 1986; DOQl.ittle et al'f' 1989). This resulted in the

identifi(.':at.'ion of a number of highly conserved .amino acid
11

residues and motifs. Jacobo-Molina "and Arnold (1991) organised

these conaazved re.sidues int~; thirteen" dif:feient regions of which'

eight,; were found within the p~lymerase doma1~n.(regions 1 to 8)
" Ii \ \

and five w'ithin the RNase 1-1 domain of the prrFtein (regions 9 to

13) (see Ta'ble 3.), Thi'fconserved. regions pres'Umah'f¥corresponded
h

to areas that played impOrtant st:t'u.otu;t:-al~nd/ox £l:ll~,ctionalroles

in t.he enzyme, The authors deSignated a region as being conserved

according to three criteria. Firstly, that at least half of the

amino acid pos:l.tions within a region, Whenaligned! had to share
it

identi ty wi.th the co~sensus residue at that posi,tion lethe

COnsensus sequence was based on t,hat of the rUV-l tlIn isolate);

secondly, that i.nser-tions o~ deletions occurred only rarely\,<~
within a region fCl.rany sequence examined; and finally, r'egions·



,', ~\'"
\~S1

Region Residue Number Seg\lEmce

1 23 to 37
2 55 to 81
3 102 to 134
4 143 to 17.0

::J5 178 to 191
6 211 't.o 222 "

7 227 to 2371~

8 257 to 256
(J

9 441 to 445
10 475 to 486
11 OJ 493 to 501
12 531 to 54,~

13 544 to 552

(I
QiWPLTEEKlKALVEL

!J

JEI,Yi~TPVFA!l(KDSTl<WRKLVDFRELN

nfSV=~DA~SVPl<DEDFRKYT~~JPS

RYIQYNVLPOCiWKGSPAIFQSS~TKILEP

!V!YQYMDDLYV'GS

RWGLTTl?DKKHQ_
FLWMGYLHl?D·.-.-

!.Q.Kl:NGKLNW
YVDGA
~!)¢EJ3~IYLAL

t;~ ••

VNIVTDSQ1.
VYLAWVl?A'HK9I

GNJ5QVDKL
{j
l

Table 1: Conserved regions within 'the poll'merase and, RNase
'\\ ~ \,

Hdomains of ;r:etroviral RTs. Residues that are conserved in

80% or moze, of the aligned retr6¥iral sequences are
\1 ", ','

underlined. Residues are numbered accord·.1,.p·~.,to the HIV-lrrltT
" --\,;,1

r:,
aaquence , (Adapted 'from J'acobo-Molina and' Arrl;,old, 1991)
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"
that were previo'usly defined by other g:r'oupswere r~tained '$0 'as

to provide .a degree of consistency and con.'t,il'luity.
;,\

The majority" of ear+y mutagenesis studies of HIV-l RT

provided infor1\.\ation relating to the struc't.u:ral and function 1

relationship .of the two catalytic domains of the enzyme. As

discuSsed previously, it was found tha~ although the two dOlllains

appear to be structurally independent I there is a large degree

of functional i~terdepe:p.denqe bet~.,eenthe tw~ activities since
;)

oertain mutations" within one domp-inwere able to sElriouslyx. affect.. \l . ,

the activity of the other domain (Schatz et: al·. I" 1989; Mizrahi

et: el., , 1990). These mutagenesis studies also provided .;::.

information relati:ng to the specific role of a conserved region (.
" . , " I). ",,;

or aminQaci.d residue. in the structure"or funct~on of, the enzyme.

In summarising these dq.tci'Jacobo-Molin::J.and""~nold (1991) were

able to assign potential functions to the, various conserved

regions that they had defined based upon the sequen,pEldata .•Many,

\oIL these findil'l,gs ",:rere subaequent.Ly confirmed withll the

publication of the t:r~'"stal structure of the HI\f....l RT he'!:erodimer

(Kohlstaedt ~)'(~al;\., 1992) and t.he HIV'....l RNase Ij domain {Davies
''\

et: eL: I 1991'), espeqially with respect to the st:cu9tur.al role of
cert.ain conaezved . residUes. This was··illustrated pa.rticula:cly

weI.l by the elucidation of the role played ,by the unive:r:sally

conserved histidine r~sidue at position 539 '(H539). As discussed

previously, mutagenesis studies had previously indicated that
,.

this :t7eSiduewas very important for full RNaseII activity in the

enzyme(Schatz 'et: e.L, I 1989; Tisdale at al., 1~90) ,with mutations

reducing both substrate binding efficiency an9- catalytic rate;
(..;)



however( the exact natu:r;e o:{; i is role was unclear. With the" _' . ,-

publication of the crystal· structures it was foun.d that this

res~due plays an impor'Q,ant.l:ole., in stab4~ising the strl.tct:llre,~pf

the RNase H "domain throughi an interacti'ol1 with the pSI subunit

of the het,erodimer .there;by also ~o:oning a portSf(~¥i:" of~ the
, };;'}.;:r" ',- - - ,rl-,.'\' ,

substrat,s hs;nding si 1;e. However, although the kno'SfJ,J.;~&i.sr.sof the
\ -'-·i";."(;

detailed sj;.ructure of HIV.-;l RT has largely supersed.ecl.'tp.e use of

mutagenesis as. a means of: investigating 'the s.truc'ture of the

enzyme, 'mutagenic techni:q'1,es are still ~pplicable to. the
f ~ - -
'\ l (

investigation of the qatal:srtic ,activ.ities assoof.at.ed 'i/.;'i:th reverse

transcription.

I;

1.4.4".1) MutageneSis Studies_. of. the ..Aq~ive Site ,of the;., . .. 6

Polymerase Domain,-of HIV--l RT.

tn HIV-l R.T Which is, thought" to form

the active ,site of the polymerase domain has th~" sequence Ty.r183-- \,~ ,) r-~' .'.-. -, - 0 IJ

Metl8,4-.Asp18S-ASp186'(YM/DP) al1;¢l. is found in region 5 as"cie£ined
, 6

'::'
by Jacobo-Molina and ').AJ:nold (1991) (see 'lIable 1). Tp.e YMDD

i, . L" ;'_;

sequence is highly conae.rved
, t_{\ _ ',_ ,; " (,

among many .RNA...dependent DNA

pOlymer-ases al though th~:l aecend residue of th$ motif qOElS show
\

"

someva:r~ation amongother\:f{TI?and RT....containing eJ~~ments(Argos,
,j' - \.~- - :,~) \' -~ \~_ I.' -,:_;

1988; Kamer and. Argqs, .1994). The RT polymerase moti.f does show

so~~ similarity to th€1 DNA--dependentDNA polymea;age signature
~~;

sequence, YGDTDS,suggesting,.Cl; commoncatalytic ~ecp.anism during
~-';t

polymerisa tion. (Wong ~pt al. I 19(8)" A nu,mber of' groups have
, 'I) - " ,j \\

investigated this moti~: in H:tV-1RTusing mutagenesis ·techniqu:,s t

and have found that tl'le conaarvat.Lve mu·tation of ei.the~ 1\.sp185
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l I) "t~,
or Asp186 completely a.bolishes the polymerase a.cti'll·ity of the "

'::'erzymewhile not affec;:t;tng ,the RNase Ii activ~ty (Lo.xde:ret al. I,

1989A, Larder et: al. 1 1937). Mlltcit:;ionof the tyrosi:ne residue at

position 183 to a se:r:in,e resulted in a marked ;cedl~ction Ln the
"

en2)yme~7s polyme:tase p,ctivity, (Larder et al., 1981)". In a recent

study Wakefield et e.L, (,1992) examined the role of Met184" the

least conserved .of the four residues of the motif 1 and found, that
k\

this residue could be substituted,with eith,er a valine alanine

or serine residue without deleterious effects to the enzyme

f~nctic:m. ThiS finding was consistent with sequence data frotn
,\

other RTs",whichhaS'cshownthat these :residues a.re found. at this
o

position. For instance the' RTs front MuLVand- FJ;..Vconta-l,.ll,.YVDD

(Donahue et: a1., 198fhi ;,Shinnick et: 1:11.I 01981) whereas ETs

associated with "e. c61i' ,!i"nd.M.xallthds have th~ sequence') tAb]) at
ii

this, position (Lampson at eI ,', 1989; «~\ouye at al., 1989).

"EoweverI other mutations at Me1::184t" :for instance th~ i:qsert.ion
,\ c, 0:::,

of tyrosine (Larder at al., 1989A) , glygine' and ,proline

(Wakefield et al., 1992), we~e found to drastica~ly reduce ZYh~
~i

poJ.yrne:case activit:y. In geneL'al the resul ts obtained in·

tnutagenesil& st~dies suggesj; tha,t the YMDDmotif plays a l?rucial,

catalytic xcle in the. polymerase" activity of HIV....1 RT "w-i'th

Met184, the second c~nserved resid'lle, pOSsibly being involv7~ in

structural interact-irons .with neighbouril'lg amf.no acids. On the

basis of molecular modelling studies t:g.is motif has. been
'ii

postu Latied to be, at or vary near the "polyme:tase active site and ')

maybe involved in tetnplate :r:ecogn;i.tion ,p,nd/pr.divalent metal ion

binding.

5,Q



Although the !:MDDmotif is the most distinct of ·the·

conserved se.quences within the polymerase domain and appears to

formmuch,of the active site j ano,ther conserved residue has be$n o

implicated in the catalYSiS of polymerisation, namely the

conserved aspartic acid ;esiaua found at pos i.t.Lon 110 (Aspll0) v

(~

within region r (see mabie 1). This residue is also conserved

among all polymerases and' is structurally' analogous to the

aspartic acid found at posi tioIl. "}05 in the Klenow fragment of

E. co11 DNApolYmerase 1. The' conservative mutation of this

residue to glutamic acid (Larder and Ke:rr'lp, 19R9B) ')a.1'so resl.ll1::s

in a severe depletion or loss of polymerase aqtivity whilst ndb
})

atfecting the RNase .H activity;' The si.tuila.rit.~eso 'bet'1fen the'

gross st.ir:ucture of the 1{IV·..1 R'r.polymerase domain and th~t of .the
~ "

Kl.eriowfragment of E. coli DNApol}'1lleraseI r and fact that the two G

enzymes share some sequence homology at the putative polyniikrase

active site (AsplI0, Asp185 and Asp186 in HIV...1 RT, Asp705,

Asp882 and Asp883 in the' Klenow fragment), suggests that lIlV....l

RTemp~!bys(the same catalytic mechanismas E.coli DNA~olymerase
/f

1 duriflg polymerisatiC'"n.
if .
it
Ii
t ~

1.4.4.2) M"atagenesis ptud.ies of 'LheActive 8i t~ of the RNaseH

Domainof·H!V-J. RT

\ In the case of the RNase H activity of HIV-1 RT, four

residu.es, that: are ¢onse~ed amongall knownRNase f.( enzymes, S.re

thought to be associated with the active site. TheBe are the

acidic residues ASp443, Glu47S and Asp498 and Asp549. As

discussed previously 1 the cry~tai structures of bo·th the HIV-l

<',
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RTRNase H domain (navies et: al., 1991) and E. c611. RNase HI

(Katayanagi at 8.1., 1990~1992) showthese four residues to be in

olose proximity to each other and capable of binding eitherOhe

or two divalent me.tal lon~. Kanaya et eL, (1990), in an initial

study of the catalytically impor.ta.nt amino acd.ds of RNase H,.

carried out site-d:i.rected mutagenesis of conserved 'residues in

E.coli RNase HI (AsplO1 Glu"~~and Asp70) that correspond to the
;,/11

.,:, ','

residues Asp443, Gltf4::8 and Asp498 of the HIV-1 RT RNase a
domain. They found that the individual mut.ata.onof the conserved

aspC\lrt.tc acid residues to either asparagine .,or gluta.mic acrid

resulted in a marked decJ.:'easeor loss of the RNase'R activity of
,J

the mutant erizyme..Likewise the muta.tion of /:ililu48 to glutamin~
()

and aspartic acid also resulted in .. the loss of the RNase H
.' /)

p.ctivity. These findings ic;l;entifiecl these three acidic reSidues

as being vital for .pataly:~1s E:.coli RNaseHI.
/<'l
1/

Since the HIV-l RNase .H domain shows large similarities to

the E. coli RNaseHI el),?YIUeat a structural level (alrthough at a
{ J
t/

sequence level the overall hOlUOlogyis low) (see Figure 4), it

is reasonftble to e:Xl~,:t that the seven cohserved re~idues that.

are shared between the two proteins play Similar roles in

catalysis by RNase'!fi. Scha'l:z et: e.L, (1989) .used site-directed
. I ·l

mutagenesis techniques to inves,tig:~te .the Glu478 residue 6f HXV";

1. By substituting the glutamic acid at this position for a non....

ionisable glutamine, residue this groupewere able to create a "
r)

mut.ant;erizyme that exhibited a defective RNaseIi activity whilst

maintaining a normal polymerase #unction.
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In a series of publiQatiol1S, Mizrahi at; al. have

investigateq, 'jm detail, the role of the two oonaezved aspartic

acid res Lduas, As.p443and Asp49a I in the RNaseB: activity of B:IV:'"

1 RT. Using site-directed mtItagenesis, Mizl;Sihi et: i.t. (1990)

created three individual mutants within the RNaSeH domain. The
()

first munat.Lonwas of the .A.sp443residue to asparagine (D443N).

This was ,a cd~servative mutation whereby an aoidic 1 ionisable
<;

carbpxylate residue was effectively changed to a non-d.ond.sab.Le,

isosteric carboxyamide group. This :mutation. wa:S therefore

expected oto oauaa no structural alteration in .:the en:2:yme.Upon

expxessd.cn and characterisation of this D443NmU'~antit was found
:(

<·t:!1.~tthe enzyme retained nozma.Lwild type polyme:t~aseactivity but

lacked), any. RNase H activity. This finding was conSistent with

those of Kanaya at q;,L (1990) who carried out the equivalent

mutation (DION)on the $:.oo1.i enzymewith si~ilar results. This

result suggested a vital role fqr the carboxylate group of Asp443

in RNase H catalysis. The analqgous mutation of Asp498 (D498N)

was then generat~~. This mutation gave rise to a,,,1. unstah~e enzyme

that. CQula not be purifi.~d or cha.raotiez.Lsed; a result suggestive
/l) >

of an important st.ructural as well as a" catalytic role for
\\

Asp498. lj)he third mU,\:antenzyme created by Mizrahi et al. was a

do~lble mutant consisting of the substitution of both asparti.c

acids by asparagine (D443N/lJ498N).Surprisingly the distal D44.3N

mutation was found to stabilise the D498Nmutation giving rise

to a structurally stable mutant. enzyme that lacked RNasl;!JH

activi ty but retained tl wild-type polymerase activity. 'rwomodels

have been proposed to explain this finding +n the d6ubJ.emutant.

Firstly it was" suggested that in tl).e case of.. the Single D443N
1~ I!



:mutant, differ:ences between the "hydrogen :bonding properties of

the carboxyla.t,e gr9?P of aspartic. acid and the carboxY-amideof

asparagine may cause slight alterations within the Ibcal hydrogen'
1:;,',\

bonding or el€~ctrostatic network of the prbtein. These changes

howe~er are nQt severe enough to cause any g;coss disr~ption of

the protein structure but may, in 'tne case of. the double mutiarrt,

be sufficient to accommodai;,ethe fold.ing defects observed in the
(J .:

o

single D498Nmutant. ,Secondly the increased stO)ility of the

double mutant. ,relative to the D498Nmutant is probably the result

of an a:r:t.ificial hydrogen bonding interact~Ol'l between the two

juxtaposed adparagine. residues in the double mutant and therefore

not necessarily a true reflection of any structural relationship,
(J

such as a Mgt+ bridge')betwee,n~Asp443and A.sp49Bin the wJ::ld-type
\ D, II

Further investigation of the two RNase :rr mutants c.eeat.ed
1\

in the firs;!: s·t.udywas carried out by Dudding et: »i. (1991).

Initial investigations of 'chs pol1TIneraseactiv±ty of the mutant

enzymes suggested that they,possessl3d levels of activity s:i.:milar

to that of the wild-type enzyme (Mizrahi et: el., 1990). However

a more deEailed examination of the RNA-and DNA-d~pendentDNA

polymera.se activi t~ies of the two mutants on homopolymer and
.i

heteropolymer substrates revealed some differEm.cel:)bet~een the

wild-type and,RNaseH- enzymes. Dudd,inget: ell. (1,991) found that

the steady··state kinetics and processivity o.~th~ wild-type and'
n

mutant enzymes were the same with respect to th~ir ability to

co~y a homopolymer poly(rA) .oligo (d'J.') template-primer. In
'\ 1\

addition, when a DNA. heteztopolyme):"template def~Ned from the gag
1._.1'
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region of Hx\r-l rJw'asused as a substrate, berth tlle pause sites and
r: . .. . . . . '<.~

the product distr.ihut'ior; ~f BN/\ s.ynthea-is' were fO'l}pd to be
- (i .

ess'€n1tially identical. HoweVJi,r,~~hetl.~n RN,A_'templ,ate of the same.'. "--,.I . ,. . ..._ /-
o

nucleotide sequence as <the DNA£elJl.Plat~was used as a sUbsthate

for the enzymes, it was obs,~rved that although the mutant anti
\\ ,j "

wild-tyPe enaymr-s shared t~e same pause "sites during ,D!f!A

synthesis, the respective product distributions were-

significantly different. This result indicated, that the RNaSeE"(f'lf
mutants were una~1.e to effi~ientlY:'\extend prewaturely tep:mine.tLd

naacerrt; primer rn.\f~ chains, anSi sl1.g<Jested that the Rl'1ase,Ii
)',\

activit:y~~,bf.HIV-l "RT 'W"a.s".importa!llt,for the re ...ini t.iatio.l1 of DNA
;~_~. ,!i!_~7{r q 0 t'J () ()" .~~

syntheJ3i\s on an RNA templat6' after. ~l,l,e'enzyme }'lad stopp&ti
(\

synthesiS at sequenoe d:etermined pause $.ites. <0 A possible
~,-;5,,~

exp],ana.tion ('j:'or this
J _.1

obs,erv9.tion is .that othe C!onti~uity ~\:l;.
!.c,>'

efficient extension of· DNAon a; :"qNA template' by RT is d~peri.dent
1, ... ", -' ~",\ !)" ,~:?

on the cleavage of t.he RNA'template py t1)_FkHNas;9H acti'V'ii~'yat
, • \ __'~'._" 1) • \ \." _. t:" _

specifio:;~:;sites. This'r~n\ turn could .tndicf.\t{;r>t:.ha7~the' ~Ilzl'mecan
"_ r .. , '_' c" ,- , ' ,..'~9, ,," ':i·e ~ ,,~ , (;)','

be Clcting either as a~::,pol.ymeraseor as a ;1*NaseFL, but n,ot bo~~.

simu~t~tJ.~:9usly. H.owev'e:l.:'tPisi,.;wouldnot necessarily mean tha't the
!~;: . .' .•.. .. ,~!'. . .. "

enzyme must first dissoc'ia·te I.tom the RNAtemplate and ~ebindIi '..' ". ."
before RNA cleavage can occur. ;,i:t is p6~sible that the enzy;,\emay.'

_ 0.0 ~o
have to undergo a conformational change ~!hilst still at.t.ached to

the RNAtemplate in o:).:'der.to enaple the RNase H to clea;'e the

RNA.Afte;r cl'.leavage the ~nz-ymewould then "have to r~vert to the

polymerase conformation oefore DNAsynthesis could corrtiknue,

Sin.ce they are unable ,to c~eave ,;the RN-fi\.t;!~plater the RNaSerr

mutants may become st-.uck in the RNa~e Hi conf,ormat.ion\ thereby
)) '0 I)

inhibi tihg fu;£·tl;.or extensig:Q. of the naaeent, DNApri,mer and

"

(I
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requiring, t:he en~pne to diSsociclf.e fro~"t!;,the, RNA 'F~mpl,~te and

rebind before allY further DNAs"(mtti1$SiS can 6ccu'r,.j/ ..l." __
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The aiM of thisDprOlje'ot is to use the technique of site-

directed .mutagenesis to croeate further mueant;s at the conserved

Asp443 and Asp4:98 positions that wO\.lldprov.ide a greater insight'

into the cata.lytic and structural role of these residues in the

RNaSea aotivity of HIV-l RT, and lead to the proposal of a

possible ua'l::alytio mechanism for t.he oleavage of the RNA mOiety

of a DNA.RNA hyb:c;i;:~by RNaseH•

.AsdiSoussed in the'pr~vious' section, the work of Mizrahi

et a.l. (1990,) showed that Asp443 and Asp498were vital to both
i\

the RNase H actblity and the structural integrity of, liIV...,lRT.

Thefindings also ~Aiggestedt}1at the carboxylate group of these
\'

acidic residues was the factor that was important for., both of

these featureS. Howeverl the finding that the distal D443N

mutation WaS able to stabil.ise t.he folding d~fect caused by the

D498Hmut.atd.on sv.ggested the possibility of an important

structural relationship between tp.e two residues in the wild-type

enayme s,

In order to address the guestions relating to the nature

of the possible interaction between these tw,;p residUes, and to

further Clarify the role of ..the carboxylate groups in catalysis

by RNase H, t.womutant RTenzymes have been created using sJ;te-

dir.ected mt..1.tagenesis.In the first mutant AS1P443is substituted

for an alanine reSidue (D443A).. The side cha.in of the alanine
'I

residue C011Si13'l":sof ~.methyl group which is sterically smallel1t)
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than the .carboxylate grou.p eft aspartic acid. The :methyl group is

also chemically inert and therefore unable to be involved in

interactions with \\any ~thar residu.esi"Or met.e.Lions within the
(I ' II

region. Expressio:ii and characterisation of the D4431\mutant

should provide int:;o:rmation 'relating 1;0: 1) Th~}role of the
,-,

carboxy~,ategroup of Asp443 in catalysis by RNas'eII. 2) The size

anddharge of the side-chain,~ that can be accommodatedat, the 443
~

position without severely disrupting the tertiary prot£ein

structure.

In t.he second mutant enzyme ASp4'4.3and Asp49J3 ari~

substituted' for alanine and asparagine respectively

(D443A/D498N).The purpose of. this double mutantois to dete;tIttine

the nature of the stability pt. die b443N/n49HNmutant, given th9;t

the single D498Nm.b.tantis structur~lly unstable. The.replacement
"of asparagine by an alanine residue at positiOn 4:43in the double

mutant will prevent any possible inter?\ction wj~t.hthe asparagine

residue at position 498. Expresslion and characterisation of this

mutant; will provide information relating to the struct:ural rqle
", "of Asp498 in HXV.-l RT as well as providing furt.her in~ormation /,

about the role of 'the carboxylat.e <;troupsin catalysis by RNase

H.

This proj_ect f.OrlUSpart of a larger st.udy in which t.he
" ~ ~

roles of tp.e conserved residu.els ASp443IGlu478"Asn494an:UAsp498

are being investigated by site-directed mutagenesis (C.Nkabinde

and v.Mizrahi I unpublis~.ed datCi)' !n the longer term it ip "hoped'

that the information gaine~·.Erom this $tudy will contribute to
"
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a gre"ate)';'"uuderstanCiin.gof the mechand.smof the RlilaseH actlvity

of H!V'...l RT and" aid in the identifioation o;f the important
• . . ... . ... ..... !

structu?l fea.tures Qf this eS$entia~ activity~ Thisoil1 t}1rn.may

le~d tolfthe development of novel therapeut:ic agents agail1.$tHIV-l

through the process of ration.a1!.tirug design.
o

II
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2:) MATERI.ALS ..AND ImTHODS.
r7;

Q

.:..,1.) Materials.

2.l.,ll Res_g5hts,

aC\'1"mosine t;riphosphate (>800
o

ei/romol

adenosine triphosphate (>3000 Ci/mmol.), and [ct_32J?] urid;Ln~~

triphosphate'Ewere obtained ;fromAmersham:Internationalr AIrtersh9-m,
\3

UK. Restriction enzymes, T4 DNAligase, T4 D~Apolymerase, T4~

gene 32, protein, isoproP:2'l-ct-D-galactopy:nanoside (IBTG) t S....bromo...

4-chloro..-3.,...indolyl-ct-D...thiogalactopyranosi,Cle (X-gal) f ,;:lysozyme,

polyadenylic acid (~'~lY(;C.A)), deoxyribont~~leot.ide triphosphat~~s

(dNTl?s)1 rIbonucleotide triphospha'tes (r~l'I'Ps), dit,p,iothrei tol
;;:/, ,',..,

(DTT), ribinuclease A (RNase A), chloramphenicol, a'irtpicillinr

molecular weight markers Xlt III, and VIr alkalinE;! phosphatase
'.:.:

and leupeptin '1(lereobtained" from Boehringer-Mannhei:m'l Manl)peim,
Ii

Germany. T7 RNApolymerase r E. coli RNaSe HI and ribonuclease

inhibitor,;:; (RNasin)
(;.'

were obtained
,,)

Promega, Madi.son,·
II

Wisconsin, USA. Nalidixic ac.i.d , uridine, pepstatin, ethidium
./J

bromide, ambez-l li.tE?resin beads r ethylenediamyne tetra-acetic aoid

(EDTA,) ammonium'sulphate, triton X-lOO, It'~i9 acid! t;rizmg_base
,}'<' :',

(Tris) r urea, phenylmethylsulphonyl flour:lde (l?MSip) and thiamine

were obtained from Sigma" St.Louisv Missouri, USA. N;:::N'....

:methylene7'"bis-acrylamide (his) y N!N,N',N/-tetram~thyl
"ethylenedUunine (TEMED)I ''acrylamid.e, -,ammonium\1 perstilphate r

agarose, ..and xylene cyanol were obtained from Bio-Rad, Richmond.;"
'I)
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was obtained from Pha:r:maciaI
a.

Upsala,

Sweden. AInri\onium~cetatel 'calcium chloride, magne,sium"c~loride;,~
\;".~ • . . Go

D(+)-glucgse" diet~yI ethl::)ry..pol:yethylene. glycol fOOO and phenol

were obtal:ned from Merck1 Darms~adt.! Germany. Ethaqol(
\\

hydrochlorio acid, magne~ium sulphatat di-sod.:t\un hydrogen

or~hOpho.l'?phate, sodium acetate t 2-mercaptoethanOl, methanol,

fqrmamide, dime,thyl-diChlo:co silane and
\1 (!

1,i,l,trichlq,rethan:.,e were obtained from BDH,Poole, UK. Isopropyl

alcohol and sodium SJ
chloride were obtained f:t':om Lab Chem,

Boksburg, South .Africa. ,Acetic acid, sodium chloride and sodium
,)

ci trate ,~wereobtained from SMMChemicals, ,Joha:nXl~sburg,South

Q, ".' .Africa." Tryptone §t!:l.dyeast extract agar were ob"tained 1=rom
" . 0 .' .'

Bioiab r Johannesburg t South Africa. Bacto ...agar "das 6btairi'ed from
(}\

Difco, De-b;c'lsit,Mi6higan, lISA. Yeast extract W~$ \ obtained f~om

Oxoict'~ Ltd, B&§il1gstoke~ IlK: Chloroform was obtia.Lned from

Associated Chemicals, .Johannesburg,. South Africa.

2 •1. 2) Oliqonuc·leotides".

I.~

/ 0

,All of -the oligonucleotides waFe synthesised" US~Il.g a
()

BeckmanSystem 1 plus DNA synthesiser and were purified by HPliC

before use. The(1following oligonuc),.eotides were used: the
\ ., '9 __-. \) 'J

mutagen5..c ollgonuc leotides 0443A (5 I -TTCTATGTAGCAGGGGCA-3') and
>' .. _" " (j

"

D49,.BN(~ (5' -ATAGTAAAC.A.M.S\TACCAA-3') , the pr.i~bX's SP1 .(5 c:

ATTCC,TG.AGTGGGAG-3') and SJ?2 (5' '1TTeTATGTAAATGGGGCA-3 t) 1 which

were used ,in conjunc;t.ion wIth I)443.A and li)98N foX'DNAsequencing t

"

and the hybrid substrate Uligonucleotide for RNaseH assays I RPl
(}

(5'-GTCACATAG'1'CTCTAAAA.-3').
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\:l(~9r
['

strain CJ236 , (due- ung-) 1 used I fo~
\L '., r . /,

" -' I
oligonucleo~ide-directed mutagenesis, was kindly pr9vd.d~d ~y Dr

, w • !(
T,Kunkel. The E. qoli strain JMI01 was used (for M13 cloning

(I

1.L 3) Bac'terial st:kains~ and PlaBmids. "jl

The E.coli

procedures. The E.coli strain AR120r whi.ch 'W'asused as the (host
!\

strain for the expression" of ':"'rherecombinant. RTf was obtained
0- -,

from Dr C. Debduck (SmithKline Bei~chamResearcnJ!and Oevelopmeht,

USA). The E. coli st:;t;ail oI41
Sa. was used for the propagation "of the

D· . . ': . \'
o 'f 'ii

transcription vecbJr, pGEM-l1G.AG-A.The RT expression plasmid~

pGAL:KR.'rEI and. the pp;t:otea.se Plas~id, pnl?TPR04~';,were as preVio'sly'\~
/) ,- ,,' -\) ,_,' ~, " -

described (Mizrahi et al.\\ 1989A41,The transcr~e,tion vector pGEM__,

AGAG~ATwhiCh. was used f01: the preparation of
"'./' ff 'N 'I, , r?il-

previously descr,i'be,," (DUd"lt,l.,·' ng et: al., 1990,)'
6 " 0 ; ~ ,"

(+ )_GAG345RNA, was

2. 2) },tethods.
/I
f !i 0

2.2,1) Oligonudleot.i;de-directed Mutagenesis.

If

The, poi,.ut mutations o~~the HIV-l RT coding regiOn in M13-
o I) ~

RTf those of aspart.,:L(l acj.d to ala.nine at position 443 (D443A) and
1/
jl, "

the second site ntu~t.atio~ of aFPetrtic acid to asparagine at

pos Lt.Lon 498 (0443A/D498N) f were Lnt.xoduced according .tio a
['/'\ • _I}

modif,ied version of the method of Kunkel et: al(/, (1987). !..cl.ef.LY,
'~,

the modificatiop, was that M13-RT containing the. wild-ty])e RT
Ii

sequence (Ml3,-:RTWi;), .oX' in the 'case of the doublEt, mutant 'ItJle
:~)

D443.A,.,background'ffiutati.on (M13.;';RTM43A), was passaged. twi~e through,:

CJ236 (dut- rung-). This particu1ar E. coli strain lacks the
,I

o
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em?:yme~~dUTPase (dut-) and uracil N-glycosylase (unlg"'}.dU'l!pase

is responsible for the ca:t;abolism of aUTPand lack of the enzyme

results in elevated levels .of dUTPwhich.,competes with d'l'TPfor

Lncorpnxa't.Lon ,into" the DNAtemplate during replication. Uracil "-,<

N-glyoosylase is responsib:Le for the removal of uracil that; has
": <;' '. .' .,'

been incorporated int.O DNA.Therefore r in the combineddut;" I'ung"I'

dU!J.'Pi.e incorporatep) into ..DNAin place of dT':t'PWhich results in
\\.

a uracil-r~ch M13-RTDNAtemplate. It was f'J'ii1~d't.hat the double

passaging of 1'41~.-RTthrough CJ2,36(r:lut~,ung-)increaseg. the urac:i.l

content ...of th~ M13-RTt~lllpiate DNA..which in turn led to an
, '

Lncxaaae in the lTIutagenesis frequency. "'The degree of uracil
. . .... • 1)

" ..
inCorporation was assessed by comparing the t.it:ce of uracil-rich

\>."
M13-RTLn t~~,epe:ouissive host, CJ236(dut-;'t'lfig-y, versus a non-

permissive, dut;" ,ung+ strain, JM101. The titre ratio was

typfgally found to be 105-106
• Titres below this value gave

mutagenesis frequencies that were too
n .

low for rapid.

identification and isolation of t.he :mutant.

Bav.ing obtained sufficient uracil incorporation into M13-

RTwt/D443A 1 Single-stranded! uracil-contain.ing DNAwas .isolated from

20 ml of phage...containing supernatant according to a :modified
ff :. .. . _ _ "G

version of the method of Sambrook et al., (19B9!A.).In order to

obtain high quality Single-stranded DNA(ss ...DNA)fo:: mutagenesis,

this procedure was modified to include two ro\und$ of extraction

with 1 volume oj: phenol/chloroform (1;1) fo~lowed by extraction
(f ,,>.'

with 0.5 vol.l.'linesof c~loroform and 1 Ji"'<plumfi?of diet.hyl etherjl The~?t- iJ ,.

ss-DNAwas then precipitated wit);{2,,'5.voltpnes 6f lce,...cold,.100%
~- .~

ethanol and collect'ed by centrifugation, at 8000 .x g for 30
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// Co, ,;CO \j
(i . '0

minutes z1.n& BJiga.r microfuge (Hagar 1 Cape Town ~ South Africa )c~
D ~

The DNA°was resusp~:m,ded. in'1l TE buffer
()e (pH 8) (10 roM, Trig. Eel

(pB:8}r 1 roM. EDT1\. (PH8})to give a final 56-DNAconcenfration 'of

± 0.5 Ilgip.1.
(:,

The tJ:=e5t of the' mutagenesis pzoceduze 'Was carried
.

out

according to the me'uhod of Kunkel et: e.L, (1987) 'with the

inclusioT. of one additional step whereby the ext;ent of endogenous

p~imil1g :t:ha~,occurs during the i}vit;rO(/f~l~klerisat;i.Oh s1;ep was
.. . . .". , ' :'0

assessed (this results ein the formation of wild,-type M13-RT

clon~s) • 'l1his' was done by setting up a parallel dummy

polyme+,is'ation reaction that did not contain the mutagenic

oligonucleotide primer. The degree of endoqenqus priming was

initia;~.l,¥ determined ,by analysis of the pOl~erisat:ion products
I.~

on a 1% agarose gel and by tp_e number of plq,ques obtiaLned after.

tJ:'ansr-ormati(,n;,.: of
1".

JMIO I :·w·:;.,;th the quenched polymeril:Sat.ion
'. v\

mixtures. J,{cftios ~)f t.he number; of plaques obt.ad.ned fo.r the primed

and non-primed mixt1.1res "ffere typically 20: 1 respectively. The
. 0 ,0

mod:t:fication of. the muti~genesi~ procedure ga,:'/e.:a mutagenesis

frequency of approximately 55%,

2.2.2) .5 I - r~2J? l-end Labelling of Oligonucleotides.

Oligonucleotides were 5 i -end labelled by incubating 2"pmole
.1 "

of the oligonucleot.ide with 10 ntM DTT, 30 uc; (y-32p]_ATP (I.

prool),,, 10 units (according 'to the manufacturer's definition) of

T4 polynucleotide kinasli'j and 1 1..1.1 of 10 x polynucleotide kinase

buffer in a final volume .of 10 ill at 3"7()C for 45 minutes followed
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I: /-> ,_:::., [,

by heat-inactivp_tion at 55 "C for 10 nii;r~t~~":""tncorporation of ';f2p

label into oligonucleotide was monitore'd by thin layer
:3l 0

chromatography (PBI cer,l"lulOSl:t"developed with 0.3 M potas:Sium

phosphate, pH7. 0). The ,.percentage Lncozpoxa't Lon of label vari.ed

between 40-BO%.

Ir "
2.2.3) 8:0reeninq of ~!utant MI3-RT Clones.

'~

't~.-,=,,,,P
Followingoligonucleotide-directedJ,tlu.tage:o.esis, 24 small,

':,'

well-spaced plagues (labelled DApll to 44 or ,',DA/DNpl1 to 24),
o

we,re selected for screening" ri~ing the 5' [32pJ-end labelled
"

mutagenic oligon1J.cleotide" that was. used for the creation of the

particular mutant), i. e the D443A oligonucleoticie was used to'

screen for the D443AmU,tat.ion and the D498Noligon.ucleotide WetS
~~, ~.)/

used for the D443A/D498Nmutation. Each plaque was placed in a

sterile 15 nil culture tub~ (Laseo, Johannesburg, South Africa)

containing 1.5 fil of Luria broth (DB) (see Appendix B) Lnoou.Latied

with a 1:100 dilut.ion (15 iiI) of eri c,;;;ernJ.ght culture,of JM1Ql.

The tubes were then placed in, Series 25 controlled envf.zonmerrc
",1

shaker/incubator (New Brunswick Scient.i.fic Co., Ep.ison, New
\" , .. ,. ,'/

JerseYt USA) and incubated at 37°C for 5 hours wit.h vigorous
IT=>:'

aeration (400 rpm). :E'cl16wing incubation, the cUli#.res were
l[ .

placed in;f 1.5 m1 microfuge tubes (LaSeC, JOhann.1/SbUrg) and

centi-ifuged at 9000 x g for 10 minutes. in order to obtain the

phage-containing st1p~rnatant. This supernata~t was used for the

isolation of ss-DNA. as de:.:.cribed previously. 200 JJ.l;' of this

supernatant was set aside as a phage\,stock for later use. The ss-
';'..:\',

DNAtv-asresuspeJ(ded in 10 III of TE buf~er (pH 8) and 5 ).1.1of this
II',.}
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solution was analY,sed pn a 1% agarose' gel (sambrook et: al.,
" . J_l

1989B), USing.~aTAEel~ctr()phoresis buffe'±- [0 •.,04 MTris.acetate-

(pH8) t 1 mM EDTA (pH 8)] and 3 ~1'?of a' sncxoae baaed sample
I) :.") ,1 " r

loading bUffer (~O~25%broJ:l.t012l1endlblue, ,()4b% ('w/v) ~ut'ro~'k)•. The
'1.1 - I j . . .'\

'"_ '." -, .. _ ',_ _ _ ',' ',__ _ _ ,' __ ,',,'-- __ _ ~ _ ',;', _ /J _', ,','- __ _, _samples w~re"electrophoresed at '80V for 1-2,houtrs and the sS~DiiA

obt'ained was checked 1;ordeletions. If .no dE?;'letionswere eVident,

then 2.5 p.I, of each resuspended DNAas w€llil as C1 negative control
': :_' - - - 1\

(0.5 J.,lg"of M13-RTwt:SS-DNA) was spotted onto a Biodyne

nitrocellulo~e. ,trq.ns£~r membrane (Pa.ll" l1ltrafine Filtration
(:~ "_," ;,~\~_~~ij~'.'_,<~-~i:(("../);'", \ \

Corporat:±bn'~'~rep. Cove, NewYq;rk, US.A) ana' allowed to air dry.

Themembranewa.sprepared by consecutive 2 l1linutewashes in petri

dishes containing O.~,¥ Na()HI·l.5 MNaCI and O.5 .·}1 Tris ;HGI (pH

8)/1. 5 11 ~1aCl. This ':,<wasfollowed, by rinsing ,it1.,\'~ ~. s~J; ,(see-
/.

AppendixB) and af,r drying'. rl'lleair drie~i membranewas.t.hen baked
U - II

at S.oQCfor 2 hours prior to hyb#,d.disat&on.

,\l{yp~i~ination was carried out according to s~andard
if ~

protocols~, The ;metnbra'newas pre-hybridised .;y inqubatio~ in a

solutiq\i containing 1.5 m.I. ,20 x ..sse, 1 m:1' 50 x Denhardt's
\J

solution (see Appendix B), 2.5 ,ml 1120 at 37~)C for 1 hour. 10 III ",:

of the approp.riate labelled mutagenic oligonucleotide was the,)
added and hybridisation. was carried out at room temperature f'or

1 hour. After hybridisation, tIte probe solution was removed and

stored for "late:c use.' The membranewas washed in three cnenqea

of 6 x sse for 1 r 5 and 5 minutes ,1, sealed in a bag and expose.~

to 31..f XDATrimax X-ray f:ilm (X-ray Imaginq Services, Rusten,-bu.rg!

South Africa} for 1 hour at .....70oC and developed. Under these
,!

initial hybr±ctisatioll conditions, the oligonucleotide ;probe
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samples pre~ent on the membrane. In order t.O ,;identify those
" . a

clones c?1rrying k.he requi::::ed"mutation, the membranewas washed
1i '''-

\\'~\\

for a, further" five minutes' w'J..·th'. 6 'sse t '. x, , ~, a temperature i'

approximately 1,°c higher ~han the estima:·fed melting ,temperature

('1'111) 0:1; the 'Inutagenl~ oligonllcl'eotide to .)its complell~;mtary'

sequenoe , Th~ estimated
I:,.

.. /} huSJ..ng t e formuJ.a T, In

4 (G+C ) +2 (A+;,T) ,where Cd pC tA and T~ t:q.e number of times guanine,

cytosine, adenf.ne and tl\ymine respectively occur iX! the mutag-eniC:

oligonu~leotide. The T(a\, fO.r the D443A. oligonucleot;i.de was thus
"(21

calculg_ted to l;?a approximately\) 64 °G and that for the D4 9 aN

oligonucleotide,wa~ 48°G.
temperaturet ,the. Jllemb:fane

:E'ollow,~ngwashing 'at th~, appropriate,.U' . :::_:::-.,. ':' ". . .
was. ag,airi exposed to X,,)-:r:ayfilm for 1

,- -.j : . -, ,;,

"

hybri~isation to the Oligonucleotide after .washing under .these

high stringency condlftions -were identifi\:1d as possessing the,.

required muta,-eion.

2.2.4) g0l1,.§truction of the Mlltage~.ised HIV-l R'l1 expre\~ion

System .

.7.2. .;1. 1) Excision of Mutage,nised ASp7.18 Fra,qment.

The presence of the COrrect Jnutation in the Jyll~}....RT clones

identified by screening was CQ:nfirmegby DNAseque;n"cingusing an

International,

dideoxyrtucleotide sequencing f;it (Amersham
'{., ... -:Amersham, 'Ole.) according to th.e manufacturer's

<';:

Amersham M13

protocol. The primers SPl r SP2, and D498N were used/ . sequence.
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the region" of, M13-R'l'o betwe~n(>ntCcleotides~1468 and 1835 of the

BamBI/Kba1 ,insert, which flank the mutated Asp443 (nuc:I.eotides
"

1522...1524) a'nd'Asp498 (nllcleq:t.ides 1681;-1689) coddhs (se,€!Figure
o i\ .(). c.

8i,\~>Once the tnl1tagenic sequence' had ',.beenaonfirrned, the M13",'RT
". \

"_J

clone sel,~qted (';as grown up in 30 ihl')~f, I.E containing a 1: 100
('k' '\'10 "

dilutio:r;: ,?f JMi.Pl<' for 5 hours with'vi.go;rous aerati9n (400 rpm).

Thebacterial pellet was"recovered by centri:fihgatiort. in a 30 ml
o c'~

polypropylene cent:tifuge tube .'cBe'c;~knt~n, l?alo,,)Uto, California,

USA) at +2,,:000 X g f,or 10 minu'cesd.,n')aJ;3eckmanJ2-:21 centrifuge, ' 0 " ",'

using .a ".,JA20 rotor. Thi's pellet, 'was 'tr..,?rl used for: the 5~solation
., ,.' (",,' ;', ,,' " O - " J)

of the double-stranded replicai;;j!;lV?form DNA (RF-DNA). according
" , " , , , " jtiy' , ' " ,-,:?"

to the method of Sambrook et: al.·'\~X1989C) for the :t'ap4d isolation
:"'\'

of pla.smid DNA •. 'l'hec,RF"'DNA was ifel'{;uspe~dedLn 60 J.l.l'of T,E]buffer
»~:. .

(pH 8) and 10 .uL aliquot,s of th4'?' DNA was digested wit7.1the
) > , '\, ,1\ 1

restriction endorru,clease ASp7J,?' AiJp718 digests were typically

carried out, in .a fi.nal v01.ume(,'o(j_:1L2 III consisting of J10 III of
\ ;7 \\ 0

DNAcontaining solution, 10Jtfn,itl\~((\ J.ll)\bfAsp718 and I.,? Jilof

10" x restriction elld'~nUClease~U:ff.er BO: (as su.pplied by..
d

Boehringer-Mannheim)!~ollowed by incubation at 37o.C "for :1. hour.
..: ~\(:-'."', ')', ,~\ o

Digestion of M13-Rf~f'RF-DNA ~"'ith Asp7l8 excised the Inuta>genized

portion of the BamBi/ Xbal ins~rt by digestion'''at nucleotid'i?.

positions 1476 and 1804 to give ri.se to a' 328...~p fragment (FiguI:<;!
(r 1\

, 1\

8). The restriction endonuclease digests were)::un'on a 1%

gel at 80 V for ];".2 hours. The bands cQrresponding to the 32S ...bp
(I "

fragment were excised from the gel rising a clean scalpel bLade"

~md the fragment was recovered ,Jroro the gel
1\ •

stJ..ce by

electro'elution.
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Figure 8: Restriction map of ihe lU3·-RT 'Vector.' 'The
Bam1:Il/ Xbal RT coding fragment, is indicated by a, bold line'.
The relative positions of the Asp443 and Asp498 re.sid':les are
indicated. A= A~p718t B= Ean~I and X= Xba!.
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2.2. 4. 2) El~(ctroelution.
u

Electroelution was carried out using a Model
\)

\)

Unidirectional Elec-t;::oelutor (InterJ.tatio~tal Biot~chnologies, New

Haven, connecticut, USA.). The pr,ocedure invo.lved immersing the
((

gel slice in 20 mMTris .ECI, 5 roM NaCl and 0.5 rroM EDTAand.. '
(i

passing a 100, V, 30 mA current through ·the slice for 30 minutes.

Eluted DNA was collected in a well containing ,a cushion of 100

jll of 7.5 101C:HsCOONH41bromophenol blue which was then removed

along with 300 ll+ of the "surrounding buffer. The br.omophEmolblue
"

dye was rel11o'V'edby extraction with I-butanol. The DNAfragment

was precipitated. by the addition of 1 rot of ice-cold 100% ethanol

and collected by centrifugation at 9000 x g .fdr 30 minutes. The

DNApellet obtained 'Waswashed with 70% ice-cold ethanol and

centrifuged for a fu:rther 10 minutes. Trie,; PJ;rApellet was dried

and resuspended in 20 pI of TEbuffe:r;' (PH 8) ~

2•2.4 . 3) Reconstruction of M13 -RTlD.

,-j7~~~i

The elect;tloeluted, rou'l:agenis~d)328...bp Asp718 f~gment was

recloned into M13-<RTl'lt from which the original 328-)5p wild-type
:'.:,:;

Asp718 fragment had been removed, (M::"J-ART). The purpose of this (I

cloning step was to obviate the need to sequenCe the entire RT

coding region for non-specific second-site mutations \i:;hat may

have arisen during the mutagenesis' pzooeduxe. The vector M13-ART

was prepared in a sim:Llar manner to that of the Asp718 fragment.

Briefly M13...l\Twt: was digested with A.sp718, and the digest" run on

a 1% agarose gel. After electrophore"sis r the large M13-RT
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,~ ".~,
fragment, ,lacking the, wild.-tyPe" Asp7 ~.a~gtn~mt, wa,!f"e*ciSEl5ifrom

the \lei ~hd. isolated by ele"t,,~el\lt;_on.~h" "".ult;.ng Ml:J~Al\T

vector was then t'reated with calf inte~ti nal phosphatase so as
". c,-

o '. 0
to prevent self-ligation.

o
(J

Ligation of M13 ...ARTto the mutageni'SE?dAsp718 fragment wael

carried out as de.soribed in Appehdi:xA. This ligation,'5lnixtur~' was

used eo t:r:arrsform oompetent JM10l cells 'which were prepared
(>- \'

according 1:.9 a \\Cnodifiedversion C)f the"metliod of Sambrook et: ai.

(1989D)~\~. additional step was,added.,;,tothis method in whiph the
jl . . ..

cel1~#~ ,,initially gently resuspendec;-,'in 10 rul,of ice-cold 0.1
" -' l/

l,", '" " _ . _ ',_. ',' .,'. . _ .' . \~

M MgClz and inunediately centrifuged ,a:t ).2000 X:, 9:, to "collect the
~ D

cells. }~Ihe supernatant was removed and th~ cell peliet was"tJ.:len

resuspended in 2 ,ml of lce--:cold CaCl2• The..rest of the Pl:'9cednre

was tl)en ci::\r;;:iedout as described by Samhrook et; ak. u(1989D).
d

',Crar...sfornlations carried but using thLs l1'lodified method gave, a

transforltlation frequency of .5.0-200 Flaque forming units (pfu)/ng

of DNA.
(,(

'/

J..2.4. 4) R~creening of Plagues <

Foilowj.ng transform.atj_on, 12 small, well-spaced pl'aque,$

were selected. and screened by restrictioJ enzyme analysis using.,

Asp718 and, BamH11 Xbal and by oligonucleotide nybridisation as

previously described. The purpose of this step was twofold.

Firstly restriction analysis using Asp718 and EeiidJ:nlXf;aJ,·

confLrmed that the 328-bp fragment wa's 'present in. the cLone
':\

selected and that it had been inserted as a single copt. Secondly
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. .) 0
oligonucleot;ide hyb:r:-idisation sc~;eening served to re-confirm. the

presence of the mutation an<i uhat the f~~gment 'was inserted in
D. G • ~

the cq;rrect anti-clockwise orientation.

identi!~n~d as possessing thes~ feM:,ures 1

Once a clone waSi-:1

the 328-bp Asp71a
o

fragment 'was sequenced usin~ all three primers a:s previously

described so as to reconfi:on the presence of the correct mutat.:t.on

in the clone.

b..2. 4.5) t;ons_truction of the AR120/!2P-PTPR04+pGALKRTE
u v

Expression" System. 0 (7

Whernutageni:eeg expression wa.s conat.zucned hy li9~ation ,of

the 2. 43-kb EamlUI XbarR~ coding region f~omM13-RTIIlto the wild·...
.;=.< ~

type 5. 82...kb BazpIIlIXbal fragment' of pGALKRTEto cneatse 'the 8.25-

kb pGALKRTEexpression plasmid. R.estricti6nendonuclease diges'ti::s
"" if "

of both M13-RTand :gGALKRTEusing Ba.mHl and Xba1 were carri~d out

5.n a final vc)lume. of 13.3 1+1 consisting of 10 III .of DNA
. '!,}

containing (·solution t 1.0 \lni t.s (1 tfl.) of' .;~?th BamH.l and Xhal and
1\ '~

1.3 uL and, 10 x restrlctic:n endonuclease buffer lY! (as supplied-

by Boehri,nger-Mannheim) and incubated at 37°C fo:r 1 hour. The

2.43-kb fragment. of M13...RTIIland the 5.82-klv fragment of pGALKRTE
; f ::'}'

<;'i'
',were obtained by electroelution f:r:om/1 1% agarose gels as

(f· .

previously described. Ligations were per~ ):med. as described in

Appendix A. The complete ligation reaction was then ,;used 1:0
\,

transform compet.ent ARl20 cells which already contained the
.1;'

plasmid. pDPTPR.b4(AR120/pDPTPR.04)under chloramphenicol selective

pressure to form the complete expression vector for rU:V-l RT
n

known as ."AR120!pDl?TlPR.04+pG1\1.J]~TEm.The metihod for the preparation
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of competent AR120/pDBiJ?FRQ!4was t.J"l,~ same a's thi:l.t for JMl01 exo.ept.
,

that chloramp1.tenielol, '~at a 'fihal concentration of 25, j.lgIm1-," was

use.d during! the in.ttical .g:t;oWith· of t,the ce,ll,g,• GciInpetent

AR120!pDE\~PR04were transformed to ruup3.cillin resistance wi.t.h
o

pGALKRTE.lII.The process of transformation was (1 as previ\~llSlY

described for tne M13....RT"'·withthe following modifications. Aft,e~ c
" '.. '/

heat-Sl1ocking of the!' competent cells in the presence of the

ligation mixtures, 1 ml, of LB "was!!add~d to, the ce.l.l.s and the

mi}{ture incubated at 37°0 for 1 hour. The cells were then plated

out iil. 400 J.tl and 60'0 Jll alJ.quots onto Luria Agar (LA) plates

('see Appendix F) con1(;ainip.g chloramphenicol and arnpi,cillin at

final Clonca:n:trfl,ti-on$';bf 25 j.lg!ml.and 50, j.lg!m'l respectively (:4A..>,., .. ..... !j .' . . . .' .' .,~...',

!mp50Iqm25). ~his is selecti ve "for d'nly ~hOSeARJ.20/pDPTl?R04cell~'!
EI)

that h.ave been 'transformed with the pGALKRTE1I1plasm:td. The
~)

transformation procedures t3tpicaIly pz'oduced between 100 and 300

colonies .forming nni t.s (.cfu) lug of DNAused.

Following conatzeuctd.on of the AR120/pD~,~P~04+PGAL~~TE:1IlRT
·'''1''''';··'

e}{pression sys,.tem, I'r:ltocks weref made of six of the colonies
. f ). Q . . , . . 'J

!,(

(chosen at random) and restriction analys~s was carried out ".so

as to confirm the presenoe. of both J;:>lal?mids~ in the cLonas
/;

selected. One clone,) was then seleotedii for use in subsequent,,)
C!steps.

o

c
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2.2.5) Expression of
(i

o '

2.2..5.1) Small-scale T.nduction of HIV-l RT Expression. in
c 0

" AR120[£_DPTPR04+pG,ALKRTE.'
o

G

Prior to the large-scale induction of wild-type and mutant 0

RT expression and ehtzyrne "purification, a cSmaller scale v~rs:;ion

of_ ,the procedure was carried out. This involved inoculating the

30 ml of LB 1\mp50 /Cm25 with 300 J..I.lof' an overnight culture of

AR120IpDPTl?R04+pGAt$RTE~followed l:lY Lncubabf.on at 37QC with
"vigoro'\l$ .:aeration. 'l:he grQ;wth of the .. cuL t,ure was InQnitored

spectrophotometri~,qllY '(using "a.Phil~ips· Pye UnLoem ova800 nv/vis
spectroPhotometer''-')v pecrio'dical~Y measurirn.g its absc:rbancE!at

,?,,,,, _ _.) .. - - Ii . - - (_

a wavelength of 650" nm (At;50)' When the ~.'iO reached a value of

between 0.5 and 0.6 (mid-log) aliquots of 3. ml and 7 ml were

simultaneously removed. The 1 !hl au.iquot was used to measure the

Aeso precisely and the 7 ml aliquot was centrifuged "to rE;1coverthe

unfnduced sample. ,rln addf.t.Lon .to .this a ft'trt,her 1..5 ml of cells
H "

were simUltaneously removed fOr later USe for DNA extraopion and
1'\

confirmation of the presence of the tw·oplasmids in th'~ un\~.llduced

sample. Nalidixic acid was then added to the remaining 20.5 ml

to a final concencxatii.on of 60 p,g/ml and the c~lls 'Wereincubated

at 37°C for a further 5-6 hours"with.v.igorous aeration • .After

this period, the same three aliquots (1 ml,, 7 ml, and 1.5 ml) were

simultan.eously·withdrawn from the induced culture and used for

A650 det6:eminati()n, protein extraction and DNAextractionf, as for.

the untnduced samples. A,ll steps of this procedure were carried

out with a parallel culture of AR120/pDPTPR04+pGALKRTBwt
•
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;~~~~,sm~)cfDNA was isolq_ted from the two 1. 5 :fil samples (a.l.onq"
t

with the ~prrespon"ding samples f:~pm the Wi)ld ...type cUl,ture)
:::!

accprding to thelrob~dure previ9usly desC):'ipeq.for tl}lr isdl'ation

of M13-RT RF--DNA. T11e "'presence of 'the two plasroj.ds in. both the
~ 0 .. . ...~

;_,.1

induced and uft.induced"samples 0 was confirmed ,by)·'run:p.ing.5""j:il of""

each DNA samp'n~ on a 1%;)ag=arosegel for 1-2 hours alongside th~

wild-tyPe pla,lSmidDNA. In addition t'b this, 13.3 jll of E~.mE.l/,;rfbfll,,,. "
c -

dige.~ts of the plasmid, ~~~ were ":t;',unon ,t.he s~e gel in order to

verify the .presence 'of t,h~~'-2'~43...kb fragmen:c EflmHf/Xbal ,in both

the Lnduced' and und.nduced cells. 'The yield of the p.~9-smidDNA

obtained at this stage was also a,ssesSed as a means of confirming
.().. 'q

that the mutati~rs ha~ not' alten::C::!dthe plasmid cOPY"m:uuberin the i'::'

fina,l construct. Ii

Vii

"II

.:::2:..:.• .!:2:..:.• ..::5"-!.~2::..)~~=:..:!:,...~~=-';::.-4:.!::=.-,=.;l=)cti vity Screening of .Mutants..'

In. order to l}lak.ea prelim,inary assessment of the 1.ev~Hof

RT activity pzroduced by the mutant enzyme ,telative to the ~~~d...
,. \\

type Gtlzymer small-sbal~ RT '•.(ilssays w~e carried out on cz.ude
-\) ,1 \;.,

lysates of the t ml(Jsamples of induced and und.nduced cells.

All v(~lt.unesdescribed in the procedure are ,for 7 ml..of the

induced cell samples • Volume~ for the uninduce91 samples were
\) ,.

adjusted pJ:'oportionally acco;r:ding to nhe relat£ve ~50 values of
D

the respect:i ve cu.l,t})res recorded when the cells were removed as"

prev{~usly described. lJ_'hepurpose of this step was to corxreot;for
. ~ .

the (~T act;Lvi t~ contributed bye. coli DNA polymerase I.
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Aft.er pel1etillg~ cf" the 7 ml <>0'£' cells)in a •..5. m~mic:r:bfJlge
-~I ~

tube, the, 9i:i:l~were r~susperidid Ln fl. 3°ml ,pf lc~-cOldo Bl1ffer A
",'i'),'" . ,_)' . c,

(50 mt-I ':[Iris.sci (pH ,,8) r 1.0% glycetol! .0.,3.% 2:'mercaptoethanalJ.-
c

PMSF, leupeptin and pepstati.-n were added to final concentrations

of 0 •18 mg/ml, 1 ~glIttl a'1}d

followed by the addition

1 Pjfl/Inlerespect;,Lveiy,
I\~l ." "" r:

9£ ElJTA. anq ,lyso?y.me

Thil3 'WelS"

to' final~
conceritra tions of 5 (raM and .o.3 mg/ml respecti vkly . The mixture

- .... l)

was then incub~.~ed on ice for "15 minutes afte;c gentle j.nversion

of the tube.

fol.lowed by
MaCl was added to'. a :final c.oncentra.tr"iolft;o"v9f

" .'" \.
.the addition of 100% Triton X-lOa t,~'"~~i?'

, '\....,..;_In

.0 .• 2 M

fin9-l
'\ _'} " .-0

concentnsatif.on of 1%. The"mixture was incubated "'11 ice for a(' .. " '!

furthe'X' 30 minutes with occasional inveraioucof"i\.:i1.e tube to' mix.

The N~CI Concentration of the mixture was ta.is.ed t6\ O.S M and the
II

contents of the tube weie ntlxed well by in'Ve~s..ron.
l' .' ~

glycol (PEG) p.rec.:tp~tate was then formed "by

ApoJ,.yethylene·

the aatli tioll,
o

dropwise, of 4.0 ~l ,0'£ Buffer B (Sa c·roMo Tria .aci (pHS) 1 10%
o OJ

glyqerol, O'SuM J5faCl,UJ% PEG 200.0, 0.1% 2-mercapt:.0ethanol]. The
i)

cont.erit.s of the tube ''lere mixed w\?11 by gentle inversion" and

were incubated on ice for 15 minutes with occasiomll mixing. The
(\ -,

microfuge tube WCl$ then centrifuged for. 30 llli;nutes and the

supernatant ohta;ined (pEG En:rperna12,a:u.t)was removed and cs.;aved.

This PEG supern.atant ~a,s used as the c;r,:-udelysate for Slfiall...scale

RT acti vi ty assays. o

"PEG supernatant dilations o.:t:10 I 20 r 60 and, 100 fold were.

made using .0.5 x RT assay" buffe;t (see Appendi~;.\B). RT activity

assays were carried out in a fiihal v;olumeof 12.5 uL contai~ing
(\ (~

2.5 p.Lof the diluted PEG supe.cnat.arrt., 67 roM Tris. aci (pH:7::.9) I'
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671 roM. KCll 1:ntM ~Gl? ;4 [,0ll1'M; D'I'IJ:'I 'itO p.14 ("'fil ""O:T~P" .( 880 ....2 6 4 0

dpm/pmol) i atia. L.3 .p.M: ItT sribl~t:r.:~te (po'{y(rA) .dT1z-1a H 3 ("'OR] i '2di;~:r
I), '.','.... .' . '-;,,' :0 " " .'

a

A:Tnucleotide :catio)). The reaction mixtures We;!:t~ a..nculJated..at

37°C for 20 minuteE;:j and Wel!9, quenched by the additl.Of,,tt"g:e"'lO III
''\9

of 0.1 M mDTA. The 'reaction rat€i"'was found,":"l:;obe litleaJ1' under
{..-=-

these "c'ondi tiona .. Aftex; quenching" the complete reaction '7U±::d:ure

was $potteq. ontio, a '2 • .5 .em DE8l filter q;iS"c (Whatmal.i., M@idstc:me,.

UK). The di'se;etlwere allowed to air~dry and were washed twice ~in)! •
q ',l ", ' 'H '. ..' 1l ,0.5 M NazH:P04 ~tpr .5 minuteS!(.fpllowed by a 5 lulnute .wash :tn O.'3 M

ammoniumformate (pft 8) M!:i riri's.~.,llg "Ln 1.00% ethanol and d191::11y1
(, . f, ' ;;~

ether ,,(10 ml per filte~). IiThe f"ilter discs were air...drie4 1?3.n~~2'i;"
;',1) ..d/ ...\

were counted for,: 1,' min\iI."t~ in. 20 ml Packard" polyethylene
q Ii \I

o , !.
scin;tillati9n ,;rial;s (Fac]i~ard. Instrument CO'.'r Illinoi.s!.} ...VSA)

Ii (',
!; " . c

containing 10 :rul o~/; pack~~st:d Illsta..,.GeL II scint;lllatiQu' f'll:!:id'>
':, J -0 f), "

(Packa:r;q; Inst:r.:u.:ment l~Goc"~ !IJ,liriois, USA). A Beckman 1".156000re

'sCint'~:~la,tion count,~'r'was ~~~.ec1.~,o~ liquid. sCintillation cdu.t1;t:itl9'~~
{I n_ , ~,

"'~l • ,," "",.. " oThe resu.lts obtained \~Tereanalysed in two ways. E.~rstly "the
il I',

~:", ,'o,r"~, ,p,'" ", i;".,· "" ','"_,,,' .,' - ", _',_, ... _",_',',_"_' ', __ "Vfilter .,bound raUioq.qt1v,!j.ty obtiaLned from the assay usim;r induced

cetl lysate waS comparE11titq '~h~teobtained from the uninduced cell ~

lysate of the aame :mu~ant, and secondly, the filter bound

rad.:i"oaqt;i"li ty, obtad.ned' :t;rom the j"nt\tlced and ,;tlninduced c~,11i> '.
•~ -;i

lysates of the mutiant; weli:e ,compared to 'the corr~sponding wild..,

type results. c II ,,"

'-1 tr L'>

"
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1:,2.5.3) Laxge-scale Inducti9n of HIV":lRT Expression in

lFR12Q.Ll2..~·rpTPR04'+pGAU<RTE •

(i

o ()
,/ Ii

ThE;, :!..ifrge scale 'induction of HIV-l RTWt//l)expr~ssio:a.. in

}\R120/p(rp'rPR04+PGALl(RTE finvolv~d ttp.e -tnoculation of 2 1 of LB
, I

Amp50/C~Il.5 with 20 ml o~(,an ove\rnight culture .of the' appropriate.

AR120/p;?;~TP~9.;~;!};>GALKRTEclone '!(wild-type or mutant) • As .ciescribed

for th~'i sma~i')L"s:,~aleinductlon, tJte cells were incu.bat~d at 37~C
Ir 0 ~. u

with vigorou? aef:.a:tion up,;til the ..As.50 reach"e.X;a:,value between O. 5
~I r . ."""(~:--:-~

and 0.6. The,,'cells were ,;then Lnduced to express RT by addition.
c . . (, (;

of na.lidixic acid '\:0 a final' concentration .of 60 )..lg/ml. ·Whece~;ls

were incubl~ed for a furt.her 5-6 hours and collected in 250 TItl
"'j~

polyet.hylene (jc~htri,fuge .tubes (bu. PO:n.tCo.1 Wilmington r USA)by
~ "

., {/
"

centrifugc;ltion Cl.t', stIO'o ~ g .fot 10 minutes in a Sorvall RC50
-: ... fY-,',~;. 't!_"j " c·
,; ::j

centrifu.ge u.sing aj's,orvall GSA rotor. The pelleted cells

(approximately S og)/v1e:ceresuspended in 20 ml, of Buf:fer,A (as

previously described). An alic.ihot of 1.5 m)..of these cells "ras
used to prepare the 2.43-kb_BamHl/xbal RT coding f:igment which

was recloned into M13-mpll to recreate M13-RTm ~~ previously

described. R.eco:rnb'inan't.phages were sequenced through the Asp718

:fragment region in order to reconfi:r.~ the presence of the

appropriat~ sequence in the induced cells to be used for enzyme

purification. The remainder of the induced 6e1l5 were resuspended

in Buffer A apd. were stored at -70oC until required.
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1.:2.6) Enzy.me.Purification.

1.2.6.1) Cell Lysis.

\:.

All step3 in the enzyme purification pro6kdure were carried-'

out at 4°C. The, resuSpen(h3dF':',:~al-'1Ls~qere 'thawed and the volume
, /j

increased to 83 m+ by. the addi tiotl of a. f.urtheJ:' 64" 5 ml of Buffer

A (as previously describe(i). After .addit.i.on of leupeptin (1

~glml)I pepst~tin;, (1 Ilg1ml), PMSF (O.lS mg/ml) I EDTA.(5 roM) and

freshly prepared lysozyme (0.3 mg/ml) the mixture was stirred

slowly fer 15 minutes in. a. glas,~ baakez . NaCI was added td-'a

final concentration ,\':)f 0.2 M followed by ttle addition of 100%

Triton X~100 to a fina,} oorrcentaratii.on qf 1%. The mixture .was
i'-i::\

stirr.ed for ~ further 1 hour with· occasional ,mixing usi£1<Ja clea.n

glass ,rod in order to completely dissolve the Triton X"'lOO. NaCl

was added to increase the salt concentration ·to 0.5 M followed
[)

by the addition, OV,er~ period of 2 minutes t of 41,7 ml. bfHBUffer
\:j

B (as previously describ,ed). T):n~ mixture' was stirred iii for a
. I'

ii
fUrther 15 minutes beiore centr.ifugation for 25 minutes 11'lil'l 4 x

30ml, centrifuge tUbes at 120QO x g in a .TII.20 rotor at 4lic. The

supermatianti (± 120 ml) :wasdecanted and the volume mads'''upjto 360
//

:'ml with 2 volumes of Buffer A.

2.2.6.2} Phosphocellulose Pl1 Column ChromatograJ;!hy.

Phosphocellulose Pl1 (Whatmalf,;Maidstone, UK) t an anionic

exchange meditun used for the initial enzyme purification,~tepl'

was prepared as follows. 25 volumes "of C'.5 MNaO:awas added to
')
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30 g of solid phosphocel1ulose Pl1 and the mi:xtur~ stirred for
fi. . Ai" ri

using a glasl?f'"rUd.Tp.eresdl ting slurry ~q,s allQwed.to settle r.: for
'(':~~j

5 minutes and was filtere'd through 'a 125 romS&S filter paper

(Whatman?Maid.s'toneI UK) u9,ing a "Buchner 'funnel.
,\

The paste

obtained was washed;;:c:;ttli110f H20 and refilte~~d"as before. The

pHof, trhe filtrate was th~n read using a. pH indicabbr strip

(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). '.rhis cycle was repeated until the

pHof the filtrate fell below 10. The phosphocellulose 1'11 paste

wasres\1spended in 25 volumes of O.5 ~HCl and washed with H20 as,:

previously described until. the pH of the filtrate was greater
o

than 3. The 'paste was reSUsp~i1.dedin 1 litre' of 150 toM Tria .HCI
;;

(pHa} and 2 MT'.ris bas~' was added until the ~,~,wasapproximately
"8. The slurry was then refiltered and the paste resuspended in

. . .' . ,,!' 1)
1 ). of Buffer A and. a].)JowedI:i'q"lsettle. The pHof t1}e fil~Fai:;;\1hw~:

,_" '. .,' "G.. ' " ... )t;Yifjif:?
determined accurately' using a Beckmana-series. pHmeter .~ .~._,,~.{E(

G • p
" "('.\

pH was not 8 r then 'the slurry was filtered again and tile

phosphooe'l.Ln.LoaePll resuspended in 11 of fresh Buff.er A. The\1

slurry was allowe"1 to settl!3"g,ud any fine pa,r:cicles present· in

the supexnatiant; were removed. The equilie,rateq. phosphocellulose

PII was stored at 4°C.

Chromatography columns of phosphocellulose Pl1 :for enzyme

purific:ati'0n were prepared by loading 100 ml o~, the

phospocellu.lose Pil slurry in~o, a 280 nun x 28 rom.,glass

chromatography coluJl'1n(Bi8-'Ra~), Richm9nd, California! liSA) and

allbWing the phosphocel1ulose to se~~:;).~overni:g~t. This gave rise

to a final phosphocellulose column of approximately 50 mI. The
o .

excess fluid was removed from the top of the column and the
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eglfilibrate9 w.i:th250 ml of"'Buffer C [SO
l,,~~~~

glyce.rol, 2% PEG 2000', 0.17 M NaCI and.

0.1% 2-mercapts-:ethan'0I]. 'l'his"was carried oily.; by passing Buffer

C thrC;~gh the co Lumn 'at a flo;; rate of apptoximately 1"ml/minute.
(,,\

The,360ml of cell: lysate was loaded onto the colUmnat a flow

rate of 0.8 ...1.5 mllminute and thJ}column 'washed 'iiit.h a fUrther
~ . . ":::::;, ,j{ '. I~

300 ml; of Buffer C .at a reduced flow rate of 0.3 lI'{)Jminute.

Ji'oll,Owingwashing I a linear salt gradient" of . 17-0 . 75 K NaCI

(total volume 160 m1) was passed throllgh the C'olumnwith! 3 ml ",0

D >~,
fract.ions be&ng b,hlected in plastic tubes 1.1singa 13io-),adModen

",.;'-~, If,)(:~'~'~.
2110 fraction coliEwtor. On completion of o'"chegradiEtltt, 20 l.fit'",)

aliquo't,s of fra9,tions 20-39 were a,!';::ilysedby RT" activity and

electrophoresis on a 10% sns polYac:j:ylamide gel (SDS ...:PAGJil) (see.

Appendix C). The:;~peak, cleanest 10" fractions for the 66-kn and
(:1

\ .. . . . .... .' . '.' ..... '), _. c/~'

51-leD RTopolypepti~9s weJ.:;~pooled and i:mmediately placed in a .
• a

(1,

dialysi~ bag' and dialysed overnight agaiJ,~st 2 1 of Sn';mM Tris •IiPl"
,) '.F . \.,1

(pH8 t, 10% glycerol, 0.01 101W~Cland 0.1% 2-mercapt9/ethancH. The

dialysis buffer was changed the" next morning'~and the pooled

fractions dialysed for a furth&r °2 ?:,r)ur~., ';' '\

2.2.6.3) Q-Sepharose ColumnChromatograph'k.:..

Q-Sepnarose I a fast flow anioni~ C:eitchangerI was 'obtained
(;

from Sigma (Sigma,\C,,"St.Lopis 1 Missouri 1 USA)'in a pre-swol~\en fortl.1.

for immediate use in column chromatography. A ml.Q-Sepharose
J.'

column was poured in/I a 2,~O lll1tf x 8 rom glass column (Bio-Radp'"
'·d· () \1.

Richrrtond~California.r USA) and' 't1ra dOlumnequilibrated 'With 200

ml.: bf 50 It\M '!Iris .HCl (pH 8),
"

Sf



o

mercaptoethanol r O.01 11 NaCl which was passed. through the column

at a flow rate pf 1 ml/minii.te. The ± 30 mi of pho.sphocel1ulose
" ~

pl1 pooled fragtJ.on~':WE<re loaded onto 1;:l1e column unde)?,)at a flow
') , IX" ,) Pf.(,

rate of approximately 1 1l11/minute. A l.:i.near salt gradient:' of
~ Q

0.01-0.25 M NaCl '(160 ml) was applied to t.he column at. a flow
<>. <-rate of approximately 1 luI/minute "atid 3 rnl- fractions we;z:e

collected as ~pr tl;l.e phosphocellulose .Pl1 column. On oomp l.etiLon

of the gradient, 20 u.L aliquots 'of frac'tions 9-28. were analysed,
c

for RT i:tc'tivity and by 10%$DS....PAGEl,as for the phosphocellulbse
.;;/

1'11 fractic.)rts t and the 1.0 clei:mes,t fractions were pooled" Before
I;'

storage of the Q-Sepl'iarose pool~d f:cac,tions at -20"C, a 5 "nil

aliquot of the pool was removed and cqnce:nit~ted using two
a

Millipore Ultx:a~MC 'filter units (Millipore, Bedford,

MasEiachusetts, USA) with a mo.l.ecuLaz; weight cu~,t_"o1;fof 3"O-kD
{:>

using a Millipore Personal Centrifuge until the volume of the
,> .,

aliquot had been reduced ,to approximately 100 uL,

2.2.6.4) Sephadex G-75 Column ChromGltogJ;:~.l?.lnG..

r; ,
The fJ.lyal stag~ of "':t.~;r~ enzyme purifici;1tion' procedure

': .,"

involved passing the concenttated aliquot of the Q....Sepha::r:osepool,

through a Sephadex G...75 exclusion column. Sephaclex G...75 was

..repared accozdf.nq to the manufacturers instructions. A 20 ml

colum"" ;'was poured in a 300 nun x 5 nun column .(J3io"'Rad) and

equilibx:at~d by passing 200 ml, of 50 ltlM Tris •lie 1 (pli 8). ~O%

glycerol, 0.1 % 2-mercaptoethanol,. 0.1 MNaCl through jthe column

at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/mimite. All excess fluid on top of the

colUJtl.l1.was removed and the 100 ~l Q...Sepharose pool concentrate
(
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1.) rQ ~"-'."

was loaded .ont.o the column. The column was ef'lit:e~l'owithlJ':50 luM> "f' -- -,.- \J

Tris.HCl (pH 8) 1(;10% gi~}}erol! O'~l%j) 2-mercaPtoeJ.ha:tl~1 and~O.l M
~ .' '.. . ~

NaCI at a flow rate of 0.1'0 ml/minute lind .0.7' rnl fractions were
. p ~

collected in 1.5 ml micro~uge tubes. 2.5 p.l ali.qu~ts of f!,'p,ctions
-... ; )

\.l

5-15 were tested for ~T activity, as "previcu~lY describe~~. ';f.'he

first two fractions s!J.owj"ngRT activity w~re dollacted so as to
.-{p .

avoi.d the Lnc.Iue i.on of contaminating E. colf' RNase HI. tr.hese two
/) .,

f:ractions were pooled (1. 4 .ml) and. concentrated using M.i.llipore

trltrafre'e MC filters as previously 4escriped until the voLume\-las

l:educeu to approximatelY,,50 gl. Before storage, an equal. volume

of RT storage buffe:s [50 ro.!.>t Tris.HCI (pH 8), 50% glycerol, 0.1%
"

~riton X-lOO, .;1. I1:lM EnTA, 5 l'l1M p'rT'; and 0.1 M NaCl] was added and

the purified enzyme was stc.~red at -20°C.

The .,HIV~·l RT enzyme recovered by this pzoceduze was >95%

pure and 'W@sfree of contaminating E.coli. RNasE'HX.
;,

,2.2,7) RNase H Assays •

.2.2.7 • 1) SynthesiS of the (+) _GAG345 RNAtransCJ::i12:h.

The RNase, :s: activity of \1the/y errzymas
~i

wae,;

denaturing gel electrophoreti.c analysis of the clea.vage pzoductis
",.CCi i <,0

of an RNA.DNAoligonucleotide hybrid, {+)-GAG:l45/RPl.Uni";ormly

labelled (+)_GAG345 RNA,was prepared by run-off transcriptiOn

using T7 RNApolymerase. The :r:eaction was carried out Ln a volume

of 40 ~l containing 40 ruM Tria .HCI (pH 7.5) I 12 nu'1~~g(:l21 2 roM
() , .. ." '.

spe:r:midiX'le,10 ltlM OTT, 1 unit/~l RNasin, 0.25 roM each of rAT}?,

~)
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:r:C'1.lp, i1rG1rPr 40 J.l.M. [a-n~J rUTP (44 ()"Ci/mrnol), O.S flg/j.tl 0$

HindlIl-digest~,d pGEM-I.\:G~Q-.A an.tl 2 und,tsh.tl of T7 RNA polymera.se.
~ ..... .... Q

The reaction mixture was.~:tncubated at 39°C fcor 2 hours and theo .,

reaction was st.0lped by 0 the additiOl'l of ;0 Jll of denat;uring gel'

electrophoresis sample loading buffer [8(J'~ (v/v) deionlsed
o '~.

formamidei 0.1 % bromophenol b~ue /' 0 .1% xylene cyanol r 89 roM Tris r

89 m}1 bo:r.ic acid, 2 :roM EnTAl.
()

,2.2.7ii't) PUl\itgication ·of "t~he"(+}""GAG~45i RNA Transcript,.
n '~(J

. . (1

c: The (+) _GAG34!i RNA $);ubstrate
ij

was purified in t.wo steps.
"Firstly T., the complet.E:l...reac~tion mixture was loaded onto a 20. em

":{

X /}O em x 8 nun. 6% polyacrylamide g~l containing 7 M urea in 1 x
. 0 • 0

TBE buffer (s~e Appendi::t :e} which was el~ct:r::,bphoresed atJ 400 V..
for 1hour. The g.el was pl.'lC~a between tko Sheet's of clean~ used'

:;;C' "; . Q

film and expos ad to .x...rg.y·:t;iIln fa.):'30 mf.nuuea , The autoradiograpl1
_,.-~.;:;::; ..~. ('I ',' .- \:J c ~

was oveiiaid .on -the ge;L and' the. bant~\corX'~spond$;;ngto the full
q c., U' '11' . r-

length, labelled (+) ...GAG.~4;'RNA waJ' exc.is'kd usln~t a nLean sca1pel

bla~.e. The RNAwas ext:r:aot6(d froin the pplyacryla.~idQ gel slice

by ag:itat.ion in high iClnic st:r~hgth elution buffer [0.5 M
\(~~;::=.:) 0

enmonf.um acetate, 10 roM ma.gne-Sitim acetatef 1 J,\lM EDTA, 0'.1 % 'SPS]
I) '. I' ?'

'~:~\ ':1

for 18 hours at 37°C. This elu:t.fon method was used in, order to

avoid gmlJtamination ~f tJ~e RNA "b; "lip.ear aqtylaw.trle which is
Ii '-.~-' ., \) 'I .' <!

aSSociatedcWith
1i
the crush ,~:tution methc:!l",pi,nce linear acrylamide

o :j' i' D

is an in.hi.:bit(:u: of the arv-i RT enzyihe. The purif~,eu (+)-GAlt~45
o

RNA was precipitated from the,. elution buffe:d by the addition ofi-

.2.5 vo Lumea of 100%' ice:-cold e·thanol and collected! by

centrifuga tion in a Hagar mic:r:ofuge. Th.,C (+) -GAG~45 RNl...pellet was

84
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washedwith 70% ethariol~ .. dried and resuspended ill 20 III of TE

buffer (pH 8). ThE~ ccmcentratj,on of the (+)-GAG345 RNA was

determined .by spott.i.ng 1 III of the resuspended JUifA,.on a nESl

filter f 'flashing the fi,lter as previ0't,~ly described and measuring
:._ ((_

the radioactivit"ir of t.he filter in a'scintilXation counter.
\.;:)

<J (l
".f

The substrate. for RNase H assays

/1
[\
\1, II, II

was made by hYbric!~Sa'"LiOn

2.2,1.3) Gel F.!lectrophoret:i.c RNase H Assay~)

of the '0' iifol.1rtiy labelled (+ )_GAG345 RNA to the DNA

oligonucleot.tde. p:t'iwer1 RFl. Hybr~d;iisat:to:q!..mi}t'l;~,rE;\s (7 Ill)
\'; ,_,'''' _.", ','-,' ,", ,; -', __ ~:7~·{~~·"-.::,-<,;:;s.~,/n":,__ .r

containi}:ng 40 tUM" Tris.HOl (,pR 7.9) r '*-9 ~~;/i '-l:~ "<~i)(,,~Cl2t"
, _ _ _' _ _ ',_ ,,_ ',,' ) _ " _ _, ;;;' _ ,~"'"tI r-, L.'~'~'''''_-,",: .,i} '~:

unifarmly()lab~iled (+).,.GAG345 roTA (30 n'M, 3 ~; A!'~Jf"'" '~~, 0.£3 j.lM()

RPl were placed"in a: 500 ml water bath at .:>t~,:·t~(~~h"QY~~~disatioIls:?..:;i..;:' ...
Ii

hour py'{al191h'ingthe ~"titer batboccurring over a p.~t.iod i~lf}..,c, 1
" . \\ \.,)

to cool to room tel1\perature.
~

,
jf

'VQluma of 2 Q III consisting of 50 roM '.eris. He). (pH 7.9) , '7" rtlM
'\

MgC121 5 :rnl~roDTT ( the 3zP.,..labelled RN.lL DNA hybrid substrate as

above and e:Lth%t HIV...lwt/lIl (1~. 5 :oM) or E. coli RN,p.SE:!. H! (0.4 nM)

and incubated at 37PC. Aliquo·ts,\ (4 Ill) of the reaction mixture, .

were removed !lfter 0 t 5 r 15 and 30 mi.nuties and the reactions

stopped by vigorous mixing with an equal volume of denaturing gel
(i

sample loading buffer (as ..described previously). '):he samples (8

Ill) were loaded directly onto a 20 em x 40 em x 0.4 mm 8%

denatu:oing polyacrylamide, sequencing gel and electrophoresed fat;
c,

2.5 hours at 1$00 V. The gel was then covered with clingwrap and
I
I
I
I

I
L
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exposed to x--ray film at;) "'TO°t: us.i.nc one int. ens~f{ ""r "~ .........'" screen.

2,2.8) Steady-state Kinotic Studies of Muta,.ntand Wild-type

Enzymes.

\\

Th!? method used ofor the steady-state kinetic studies

carried out on the wild ....type and mutant 'enzym~swas based on the

standard DESl filter assay for RTa?tivity Qsi'ng a poly (rA) .q/i'1.2w18

template""l?rimer as de~cribed in section :2 • 2 •.5. 2 • ReaJltion
"!,

mixtures (50 Ul) containlng 67 mM. Tris.RCI (pa 7.9),57:mM Kel,

20 mM NaCl, 7 w:t MgClu 0.2 :roM EDTAr50 J.lM dTTP, 40 11M[3HJ-TTP
c!

(880 ...2640 cpm/pmole), 2 ...200 :nM poly(rA) .dT12..1S RT substrat.e and
" ~,ol') ". I: .... .. . .: '\;,

0.5 ...2 nMRT enzyrn~were .~.ncul&'g'ted.at 37°C. During incubation 12

f.ll ali.quots ~7ere .relll0ved at Or '2Q, 40, 60, 90, 1:20 and 180 "'
<)

seconds "atid quenched with 1,0 }Xl of 0.1 M ElDTA.<) Th~' quenched

reaction mixtp.res were spotted onto nESl :frilters and the fiJ;ters

washed, qried, and counted in a scintillation counter as
.!

p;J:'eviouslydeacz.Lbed . The'l::esults obt.g,in~dwere interpreted 1.1sing
\\ ~ ,

Enz-fitter, a software program "for the interpretation of kinetic

data (~nz ....:f:1:\:ter (version 1.03) 1 Elsevier-Biosoft, Cambridgel'
Ii

using a Ghos~ech 386SX-20CIBMcompatible computer).
'\)

UK

2 ,,2,9) Thermal Inactivation StudJ.es of the D443A. and Wild-tyPe

RT Enzymes.

Theonal inaotivjJ.tion"studies of the mutant and wild-type

enzymes we:r;,emodelled on those descr.i.bed by Tisdale et al.
':-::.-:::/
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purified enz'ym~~swere diluted so that the t'ate of incot'poration
o

of (IRa -'rTF. was linear ovet' an assay period of 1.5 minutes as

measu:te:)dby the standard DEal filter assay for RT a6tivitY .(;1ee

section :4.2.5.2). The standard RTassay mixture was divided into

two separat{¥ solutions. Solution 1,consisted of 97"a mM Tria .aci-
cpa 7 . 9 ) I ,,91'. a roM xci , 11. 7 :roM MgCla and 6. 8 roM. ·PTtl'. S91ution 2

(j ','

consisted of 4. 8 ~Mpoly(rA) .d'J\2-18and 148 11MC3Hl ...dTTP (3250-
"

9~50 cpm/mmol)~ Fo;S each enzyme, duplicate microfuge' tubes

containing 1.5...3;.Q nm diluted enzyme and 51.1 ~l of solution 1

were p:r;eheated at 37°C fo;!::'S minutes. The tubes were plac(:ri in
0· ,;;'1

an EppendQrf thermocycler (Eppend.brf, USA) set at 45°C and 9 •.8

III aliguots were removed after Ot 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes.

The aliquots we):.'e ',i~ediately placed in a microfuge tube

containing "2.7 J.ll of so·luti'On 2 and, incubated at 37°C. The
:::l

reactiqn was quenched after 15 minutes by the addition of ';1.0 ~l
,:;P

of Q.l '11 EDT.l\and ~:pe quench'ed mixtllre ;wclsplaced ~n a DE8.1
~ "~1? </ • .. 0

filter elise. The. disc was then W)B,shed,drl.ed and counted as
, . ""'\<'.'p:t:'9viously described. in section 2. 2·.;S. 2 and the results" expressed

il .
as a/get'~entage of the a,.ctivity obtained at the 0 time point.

(j

Ii ()
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3. 1 RESULTS.-
1.1) Construction of Mutants.

The scheme used for the construction of the expression

system for the mutant enzymes is summarised in FigJ,lre 9. The

purpose of -t.hevarious steps involved in the ,pons·t.ruction ,of the

mutants was threefold:

1.) To introduce site-specific mutations within t.he RNase H

region of the RTgene which had been cloned into In3:mpl1.

2.) To ensure that the correct( mutation was p,r:esent in the clone'

and that no undefined, second-site mutations had occurred during

the mutagenesis procedure.

3.) To transfer the mutiatiedRTgene from M13into the expression

vector pGALl<RTEso as to allow large scale production of the

mut.arrt enzyme .

Figures ~O to 16 indicate, in more detail, the various

stages of this procel!5s. Figures lOA and lOB shOWSthe results

obtained after the initial screeni\ng of 24 plagues from the D443A

and D443A/D498N mutants respectively (Figure ,9, :ptep 1), directly'

following 91igonucleotide-directed mut819"enesis. Following

screening I a plaque showing posi tiv-e hybridisation with thEI

appropriate mutagenic oligonucleotide was' chosen in each case,

and the) presence of the correct mutant sequence in each clone was
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a

Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis

o i
Screening of MiS-RT clones! "

DNA sequencing of positiVe clonas

!
excision of 32a..bp Aspi1 i:l fragment

l
Ugatlon of Asp118 fragment

IntoM13~ART

l
R,escreening of plaques for ori~ntatloo

l
Restriction analysis for QOPYnumber

l i
Reconfirmation of sequence by

DNA sequanclngO

.I
8 'Excision of 2.43-kb BaroHlIXbal fragment

and cloning of ,fragment Into pGALKRTE'l '
9 Transformation of AR120JpDPTPR04

I
10 Small-scaleInduction and RT activityscreening

l
11 Excisionof 2.43..kb Ss.mHl/Xbal fragm9YItfrom'

pGALKRTS. cloning of fragmet:lt Into M13mp11
l

12 Confirmation of DNA sequence in final induced, constructs

l
Large-s~le lnduotlon and purlflcatlon of RT enzyme

1

2

3

4

0

0

6

7 ",

II 'h' 'f h ...Figure 9 e. Summary of t e scheme, used or t e oonst.xucta.on
of the AR120/pDP.'l'PR04+pGALKR';CBRT expression system,
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• •
]:t. '•
'tlft " ."

• •.• .. (' • l

!

Figure 10: Oligonucleotide screeni\n~ of 24 clones obtiad.nad
immediately after t:he mutagenesis procedure. lOA shows
autoradiographs of the D443.A mutant dlones obtained after
washing of the membxane at room t>smperature and at 64°C. lOB.
shows autoradiogiaphs of the D443A/D4.98N mutant clones
obtained after washing of the membraneat room temperature
and 48°C.
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confi:rmed by DN'AsoquenOing" (E'igure...9, step 2).
''\)

Figure

digestion by

11 shows the fragtil.ent
-:!,i

obtained a.fter

endonuclease' Asp71B of RFSDNA

obtained from these ~:laques (Figu~e 9, step. 3) .•Thi.s fragment was
ii

li~ated to. the vec1r~r 1~13-iRT .50. a: .., to rec~~stru~t M13-R~

(FJ.gure 9, step 4). ,f!'~gures1.-2 shows the results ob-talonedafter
h

a second round of. Ii oligonucleo_:tide screening of 12 plagues

obtained after this ilstep from the D443A and D443A/D498N mutants.
I
b

(Figure 9, step 5). ii Positive plaqries indicated tha'!: the 328-bpII " . .. . . .0

fragment h~d been iniferted ,tnto the M13...6.RTvectqr in the colr~pt
!j":":"!~ <j. ,!

anticloc:RWise o~ie~fatipn. In order to. ¢ltec~ thp.t the 328-bp
Il . •

fragment Jiad been ;~nssrt~cl as a single copy as opposed to a
ii "

multimer')oRF-DNA.f:ti;nn the selected. positive cl.onea was digested
" ··:1 . ..

h t~.. '. .. .... . ..' ..... _ , - __', __'' __ __ _',',', " _ __ _ _ _ _.

with t'l1e restrictio~~ endonucl@ases Bez.mH1 and Xbez1 so as to obt.ad.n
'i ·11

I . 0, . . .
the 2. 43-kb RTfra91;Oent. The digest was analysed on a 1%agarose

JI
gel and t.he size of 1[l:11efragment,s examined ;for insertions (Figure

.
1111'
I .. . .'

9, step 6'). Figtl~ie 13' illustrates a result obtained for the
,:',; p <!

D443A mutant after 111~herestriction ana.LysLs,of 4 plaques for the
1

presence of a Sin~le copy of the 32S ....bp fragment. The plaque.
II , .'... "

represented by lane 4 shows the presence of a larger Ba.mHl/$ba1

fragment than that obtained fpr the st.andard used in lane 3 and

sugges·t.ed that two copies of the .328-bpA$p71B fragment had been

ligated to the M13-.ARTvector in this case. The plaqLl-e

represented by the digest in ,lane 7, which contained a.BamfU/ Xbal

fragment of the correct size (2.43 ...kb), was uaed for ,later steps
"

in the oons+ruct.Lon of the D443A nurcant; enzyme. Having

reconstructGd the'M33 ...RTmvector and screened for correct
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Figure 11: A 1% agaros~1 gel showing the 328 bp obtained
after digestion of M13-RT RF...DNAwith Asp718 (lanes 3-5).
Lane 1= MWmarker III, Lane 2::: undigested RF-D,NA~
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1('

Figure ±12:, Alltoradiographs obtained after c/li'gonucleotide
screening of' 12 plaques from M13_RTD443A Cleft) and M13-
RTD443A/D498N (right) obtained after ligation of th~ Asp718
fragment to the M13-ART vector.
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Figure 13: A 1%agarose gelifof a BamfIl!Xba1 digesti,on of the
I,{F-DN1~ obtained "from the, :66'Ur positive c'Lonas of the D443A
mutant (lanes 4-7) as illustrated in Figure 12. Lane 1~ DNA
MWmarker III I La:l.1,e2= Undigested pGALKR11E p;Lasmid, Lane 3=
BcuilHl/Xbal digested: pGALKRTE plasmid. \\

\;
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A

Figure 14: 1% agarose ~reb'i of Balll~n/ Xba.l dj.gested RF...DNA
obtG\ined from :the fina:L M.l3'~RT clones. Ii'igllre l4A shows
digest,ed D443A P.F-DNA (lanes 2-8) 1 DNA M:W' markez .III (lane
1) and undigested D443A RF-DN:A ,C!lane 2 )., Figure 14B sho~s
BcunHll Xba;). digested. D443A/D49'SN RF-DN.A (lanes 2..,5) ,
undigested D443A/D498N R~""'DNA (lane 1) 1 BamHl/ Xbal diges.ted
pGALKRTE!plasmid (lane 7) and undigested pGALKRTEplasmid
(lane 8) i,~,
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. ~~
orientatl.o:n and copy humber f the presence"'ilof the corlt'ect mutant

sequence ';'las reconf~:rmted by DNA sequencing of the As:p718 region
" -s 0

(Figu.re 9 I Ei.tep 7). The overall purpose of steps 3 to 7 was to'

obviate the need to aequencs th(~ entire 2. 43-kb R'J;' coding

fragment: to n "
check for secondq,si te mu;t,:ations that may have

occurred elsewhere in the RT coding r~~gionduring the :mutag.enesis

procedure.

The entire 2. 43 ....kb RT coding region wa's ilthen cloned into
c it

the RTexpression vector pGALKRTE(Figure 9 I st~p 8). Figures :t'4A

and 14B illustrate thee results obtained a:ft.er Ba.mHl/ Xbal
\._)

digestion of the RF-DNA ,obta£n.ed 'f'rom t.he final M1.3_RTD443A and'

M13 ....RTP443A/Dtl9SN clones prior to electroelution of the z.4.3.~kbRT
fragments and ligation of this :fJ::agmentto 'pGALKR'J.1El.

\)

I

Following construction of nhe pGALKRTEl)Iexpression plasmid
% .

and transfo:t'mation of AIU~0/pDPTPR04with this plasmid, 'small;..... ()

scale RT a.ctivity screening of the mutants was performed (Figure

~}, step 10). (l'able 2 shows that no RT activity above that of tlle
c'

background contributed by $. 001i ONA~.polymerase t could be
,~, 0

in t:he ozude cell lysates, of '"induced

AR120 /pDPTl?'R04+pGALKRTEP443A1D4!18N• In" addition to this r totC:'l.l

plasmid ONA was isolatecl fro:m the induced cells used in this step

and digested with 13amHi/Xbal so as to check for the pres.ence of

the 2.4 3:-kb RT coding fragment in the final construct. Figure 15·

shows t:b:e :results obtained at this step for the \.;ild ...type t, D443A

and P443A/b4:98N pGAL!<R'l'El p Lasmf.ds, In the case of bot.h the D443A

and D498Nmutants ;., the entire 2. 43-kb aD:' fragment isolated from"
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/J o

Dilution factor o~
crude cell
lysates.

(\./,) . . " ' , ' F[!?(f< Q)XT aotivity of the RT activ1ty of the
ortlde de;l.l lysate crude cell lysate
of ,the induced of the induced
D443A/o498N RT wild-type RT
mutant.,,;' ( cpm)' • enzyme (c~m,....,.:-)__• -!I

o
10 2686 72922

IJ....-~------...._.--·
.

20 1790 61146
i) 60 558 21683

n (7

x.able 2: Tl1.e)~njact;~;1,.i·~yC),'f the 0+'1:I.docell \ysate bf Lnduced
AR120/l?D~\1:'l?R04'+PGALKRTED4,~3A/P498N ve:t:'~us that. of
l\R120/pDPIJ);eR04+pGALKRTEtn';

it
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l;t"igure15: A i.~ agarose gel of Ba1nHli Xb611 d\tgests of plasmig'
DNAob~ained frqm induced cells immediate'lYoprior to ~ell
lys'is ,and enzyme pur.i.fication. J..ane 1= DNA MWmarker'1V!,
lane 2= Ba.mHl/Xbal digested pGA11I(RrrEW'l' plasmid" lane e::'J
digested YilTinduced plasmid DNA, lane 4:=. diges·ted" D443A
induced plasmid DNAr lane 5= digeste'd. D443A/D498N induced
plas),\\id DNAand lanes 6..8= un<iigest.ed samp4.es of lanes 3-5.
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the Lnduced ce,ll
o I)

reconstruct MJ..3-RTm
o

step 11.) Single ....st.x;ande<LDNA'Was
f .. . o

.'
isolated from ~hese o16nes and ,the presence of the cor.reo~t mutant

sequence in t.he ~i.I'l;a,:econstructs use'd for e~pression of: the
".. . t: Cl

mutant RT enzymes wa.i~oconf.ir.med by DNA se~uencing

Asp7.18 region. (F~gtI~e 9, step 12). Figures 16

of the entire

<7'
appropriate DNA seg\~ences £91: the D443A and'~,D443A!D498N clones

ArB shpw the

/"\

respectively a.s o):rca;J.na._)at this stage immed:Lately prior to large

scale expression a~.l.dpurification of the, enzymes. Whe 0443A

mutant represe;nt.e.d ~y lfigur.e 16A is indicateg by the change of
i

the wild ....type codoJk GA'l.' (aspartic acid) to GCA (alanine) at
I G
;,{ () o ;

nucleotides 152,2 tqi 1524 6f the BaznHl!Xbal R'l.' coding fra.gment.

'rhe D443A/D498N mut~nt :r.epresent.ed by Figure i6B is itidicated by

two mutations , ""t:.he:l~4'43Amutation as preV"i,ouSl'ydeso;'il:>ed and the
',. " ;\

(I .. ·., \1,.1;", ..

D4981'(mutat;ion(:(wi~,i~!h indioat.ed, by the change of, the ),lild ..type
'I

codon GAC. (aspartic:: ~Qid) to Me (asparagin.e) at nucleotides 1687
\

to '1689 of" the Sa,mHllXbal ~f'Xi'agro.ent'~
.. '.. i\"

c . ,; ,\

3,2) Analysj.s '"of Mut'\~nts.

\'1

'\ il
3.2·10) Protein purHt<:a.rn. "

,I
\! 1\

Th~' Fu:r.i.fitl'atio~lof the wild.;.t,yPe:li:m4)mut~nt :~pzzytes( afit;,er
o \" "" '" f~ ~

large1.sc~le i~dUCti~~!\0.' en~ym" expression, ~as caJ;~~ed out "

three stages: (1) ph;ps'phoce11ulose Pll column ch:r:omacqgraph:( ~2)
, ",,1.,'\.,, 0 j)

Q""Sepha:r:o.se column chr;\nlatog~~phYt and (J,) c3:Cf)hade;g G...75 cOl~ Q.

. 0 ~~

o
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Figure 16: ~The DNA aaquence at" the 443 and 498 positi.ons of
th}:~,D443A (16A) and D443.A/D498N (16B) RT enzymes as obtained
ftvin the final induced pells ." \
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.,

chromatography respeotfuvfilJ,:y..Art· <irveral.1scheme for t.he
o

purification process is illustrated in. Figu;t:e 17.

Figure 1@ shows \i the resQIts of the first stage of t.he

purifica·tion 6f the D443Amutant. The photograph shows a 10%SDS-

PAGE gel of 20 III aliquots of ..fractions 20...39 which were obtained

after the cell lysate had been passed through a column .containing

phosphooel1u16se P11. 9:lhet.en most pure .tractions (fractions 25

to 34) were oollectedr dialysed and paSsed. 'through a Q-Sep,j1,arose

column.

Fi~ure 19 shows a photograph of' a 10%SDS-PAGEgel of 20.

}1laliquots of fracti6tJ.S' 9-28 obtained after Q"'Sepharose"column

chromatog-raphy of the D443~ mu.ta.l1tenzyme.The,,_,ten most pure

fractiollS (fractions 15 t? 24) were pooled and. a 5 mJ;'aliquot of

e pooL was concentrated and applied to 'the Sephadex G...75

column. The RTas.say :r:e.su.ltf?from the analys~s of 2.5 11,1aliquot~

of the firs,t .11" fractions cOllected from the Sephadex G...75 column
:_; . ~,. . . . .: . . . . j,' :t

,_, t

during th€}pp.rification of the" P443A:,mutCt.ntenzyme.are" shown in
~. y

Table 3. The first "tWqfractions showing s'l1ba.tantial It'll activ!~ty I
Ii '

,.

fra.at.ions 7 and BI were pooled, concentrated and used for

analYSis of the\~prope~ties of, the mutant enzyme. ."
" D

\,;:; 0

Figure 20 shows a phot;ogl:aph of the fracti:'ons collect'ed
o ~

from the phosphocel1ulose Pl1 CO;LUItUl q~r;:mg the first step of th~,
~

purificatio-p. of the.D443A./D498Nmutant. The result illu.strated
"

that no protein corresponding to the 91 and 66-kD subunits oJ; the
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o

Induction and lysIs of cells

3

l '
Cali lysate~pp!lEld to phosphoeellulcs£I P11 column

l
Fractions2O-2~ Malysed by' 10%SOS.PA(ilS

~
lOmas! PlJr~.fra¢tlons pooled. wId dlalylled

l
pooled fra;ctlons 3.ppll$dtc) q.Sepl1arosa CQlumn

il'i
t=ractiol'l:Stl.2S analysed by 10% SOS-PAGS

,,' ;, ..

4

5

6

7
l

1Pm(j~tpur~1racllon~pooled

·,t
5 ml of q·$Eipharos(') p¢ol CQI1®htrated8

i
Ooncentrate applied to $fJphadax $-75 CQlumn

10
II ,

, . (; ~... .. ,.,

Fractions 1...11 al'1f.dysed f9l RTa. ctlvlly and thl;}fJrsttwo
'.'. actlvEl fractions potiled and concentrated"

o

the

Iff
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o

I (.,'

Figure 18: A 10% 8DS P91yacrylamide ~'el of 20,.l1samples of
:f;ract,ions 20 to 38 as obtained after. phoaphocel.Iu.Loae P1l
column chromatog;t:aphy of the D443A cell lysate. Molecular
weight markers are indica'ted (}):).
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Figure ill A 10% .SDSpolyacrylamide gel of 20 J.l.l samples of
fract.iOJ:l.s 9-28 as obtained after Q...Sepharose column
chromatogrClphy of the D443A enzyme. A molecular weight
standard Lndd.cat.ad (M).
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RT enzyme wa$ present in the fractions obtained .from. the
'\ ,;

«

phosphocellulose P11 column. The low e~pr.es$.ion level, lack of
f;_ " " ',', " ,'" ,_,,'. _,., '" ,'" "', ,_ ," \' \

RTactivi~1' and apparent instability of this enzyineprevented alb

further attempts to purifi" this particular mutant.
\L~}f) ')' o

c>

~'.
() /

Figure 21 shows a l'Q% SDS-PAGE gel of the final P:r;odudt~/¢Jf
o If ~:".."

the purbfication proc'edure, Lane 1 is' the, molecular we.ight;.
t:'j

standard as indicated, lanes 2 and .3 are the puri.fied (jwj,~d-tyPe

enzyme and the purified D443A mitt;~nt enzyme resped.t£?rei1.y..The
r>

result ill:ustrates that. both the wild-type and,0443A enzYmeswere

isolated as an equiJnolar p6u/p51 polypeptide mixture and that no
, :. ' :l _,Li, o

1(' \.\ _ ~':" , _ ,", ,_,' , ' "distinction could be made between th~ tt.vb enzymes at; this lev-.el.•
~. <i

\"
\~

".'" ''-I ' '.~\\.-- ,', ',' ' -;' "",,',.

,.) 'l't"" 75i fract·;Lon(../ .,
numbers.

. ',··t ~~R.'r acta-'ll.!: Y ,.01\
fract.ion (cpm)•

c:., •1 45
<~~\2 58

1~ __ ~··~3~ ~ __~6_0~ ~
4" 53

,5 ,67

6 219
7 ~3SB43

[1

I. 9 145754,I--------~~f;:.----__+----~---------.------H
10 1~6207~·--·--~------4-----~------~----il14995611

Table 3: 'Rrr' acti vi ty of 2••5 Ill. samplesoof the first eleven
fracti.ons obtained after Sephade.x G-75 colum,n.
chromatography. _

l\l,
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Figure 20: 1\ 10% 5DS a:('~yll'lmi~l;t'gel 20 1J,1 sa.mple~ o(
fractions 20 to 3S as Obtc\;'~ed after phosphocel1uloss Pl1
column chromatography of the D443A/D498Nmutant enzyme. A
purified. ,J<'Tstae,darcl. is indicated (M).
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Figure 21: a 10% SDS FDlyacrylamide gel' bf the final product'
of the purification procedure. LIane 1= molecular weight.'
standard, lane 2= ,.purified wild-type RT enzyme, lane 3=
purified D443A RTr.~nzyme,
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1..).2) St~ady ....state ~iJJ.etic Analysis of the R.'1' activity;

of the D443Amutant. <'

Comparative steady ....stat.e.' kinetic anaa.ysi~"of, the"R'JI-.activity

of the D443A R,T mutant and the wild ...type enzyme wa~ carried out

using the hornopoly:me:r::(RiJi"sUbstratfe poly(rA) .dTa_Ls., as described

in" "Materials and, M,~i~~()dSIl. "rh/, il"litial rates measuzed were

directly proportional .t~,JJtheconcentration of the nIl' enzyme over
->:', 0

the rc.mge' of substra.te ~oncentra.tions U~~d (2-t~.O nmj , ~...t each'
,\ .. ~.
II ~,

substr~te conC6j?rat:ion r product concentr\F.tions ~ere measured in

duplicate at '1~ch time poiiit (0; 20, 1\40, 60, 90, 120, 180

secorida ) from ;l\J.ch iditiaol lOatea were J~lC1ilated.'(iiJUres 2~

; and :s show a plo~ of the substrate concentration ve:rJps rea<;:tion

velocity for the wild· ..type andD4,43A enzyxnes respecti~~elY. Using
g , )~'; \c

ii, " ",,' ", v"", \ ",,' ",' , il)

the ",software prog'ram El'lzFitter l the ~ and Kce.t· kinetic '.paramete:t::·s
\' .. . \\ ·~.l

were calculated from the data illustrated in Figures ~2Aand B.
f' .. 'il

I;
The cOltipara:tive values obta.il\ned for these Go.nst.tants are

St1mmarised"in Table\ 4. These dat.a indicated that t~he i~ and Kcat
\ ,', ' 'i ' ',i

values obta.i ned for poly.merisation" by t~e D443.h muta~~t enzyme
, ' c \\ i!

using a homo£o~ymer substrate ~1E;lre not. ~~\\•.gnific,~. ntlY\s:~ifferent.
\ \)

from that 'Of the wild-type enzym\~.. \.,
I!
\\
\-i

(I, ;11
II

!,
.i' 1.1

.;L__2.3). tP.hermall!nact,iva.tion S't.u~~es of the Q4431\.and Wild ...- .::,:\

TYP({ RT El'lzymes..

An assessment of the ·the:cmal stabi ....1.i'tY of the\\\ID443Amu,ta.nt
.-:-:;.~ .

enzyme relat.ive t5b the wildr.,tyP~;enzyme was ~ade bY\\,exposing the

enzymes to a constant t.empepzature. of 45°C for 0";40 minutes.

loa
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Figure 22: React.:i.o:Q. velocity ';;'rer::mssubstra,te concentration
(riM) for RNA...dependent bNA polymer.tsatio,n uSing') a
po11'( rA) •dT12-1S substrai:e for the wild-type (A) and .the D443A
(B) HIV-l RT enzy,rnes.
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o ,y:..

Ij

1\
..

" ','

l~ (nN.)

5.3 ± 1.3D443A 4.7 ± 1.5
,

Wild-type
., ..

3.5 ± 0.6 4.5 ± 0.4
••_'1:';: :: .....

Table 4': Kinetic constants obtained for RNA-dependent DNA
po~:ymerisation by t~e D443A and ,~ild-type HJ:V-l RT enzymes
us~ng a poly(rA) .clT12..ia .,homopolymersUbstrat)."

Duplicate aliquots 'VleX'e removed after 0, 5, 10, 20 I' 30 and 40

minutes and were "assayed for RT activity. The activity at eaob

time l?O~Jtl't. was calculated as a percentUge .of -the initial RW

activity recor,ded 8-t the 0 time point., The results obtained for.
,,<,')

the rates of thennal inactivation of thf? wild-t.ype and D443A ~~.

enzymes are shown. in Figure 23. ~hese results suggast that t~e
• Ii

D443A mutation has no f,;ignificant effect on th!=!~hel.'"mal,s'tability

of the mutant enzyme relativ~ ,.to that of. the Wild-type with a .50%

reduction in activity of both enzymes occurrin.g after

approximately 35 mi.nutiea at this temperature.

3.2.4) Effect the p4:43A Mutation on the RNase It activity.

The time courses for RNaseH cleavage of the (+)_GAG34!l/Rl?1

RNA.DNAhybrid catalysed by E.coli RNase HI, the wild~type RT

enzyme and the D443.Amuuant; RT enzyme a.re illustrated in Figure

24. In -the case of both :E. a91i RNn.seHI and the wild ...type, RT
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Fig'ure 2~.J, The l?e~~~mtage decrease,: of ItT activity versus
time after exposure of the Dl143A and the wild-type RT
enaymas to a temperature of 45°C.
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o
enzyme, complete. degradation of the (+)_GAG3Mi RNA to a variety ~>

of smalle:z:.)fragments{occurs wi,th12n 30 min.utes. ~he diffe:r'9l'a.c~ in
,j

fragment diS,t,Fil::l'I.1t.ion p:t'oduced by,) E. co,li, ):lNase HI (panel A) a;pd

(i'~):lewild ...typ6 RT enzyme (pan.el B) suggests that the wild-type
" , ". . oenzymeis free of J!J. coli RNase HI contamination. The lack of any

yt:_. 1/ '~y?

detectable de9':fac:tation seen ino the case of the D443Amutant
(? r;'

enzyme (panel C) ~ggests that') this enzyme laq)cs an RNase :a

acti\rity.
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Figure 24: ,RNase If mediated cleavag~ Qf (+) _GAG34!iRNA by
E. coli RNas'e HI (pci'neH A), wild-type RT (panel B) and D443A
RT (panel, C) . (;)
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1.) nISCUSSION AND CONCLUS.I.QN ..

The roles 'Of ,the, hinhly c'on"" . d ,
1:1,. .' o::>e:r:ve • aspaxtic acio' re,sidues

at positions 443 and "498 res:gectively~Jin the RNase H domaimof

HIV...1 ItT were investigat~d by" the 4eflned ?subS~itution of these
~ c. o. " .v:,

residues using site~directed mutagenesis. TWomuta~t HIV-l RT
~ v!~~ ; \

enzymeswere created using this techniquer a" D44~,!};1~¥1~9l~mutant-

and a D4~43A/D49.8Ndouble nurcant, QT~e st'l.bstituti6n~~~ '.ASP443 for
~~

alanine was specifically selected because the methyl g:r:Otip of the

alanine residue I unlike carboxylate group 9f aspartic acid,

is uni.ond.sah'l.e and j $", unable to metal Lens withinY,7'ttheregion of
\,' '\ ' I' ' • "

the RNaseH active{ s3:~',1Hence" 'thei alanipe residue is unable to" . .. .

partake directly in. general acid/b~se catalysis, or indirectly
o n 'V ".':i

in electrophilia qatalyais by the poS'itionil1.g of the divalent)

metal"ion near the phosphoryl a,entre. '.lJhe, drea'tion of 'the double
Ij _, ,OJ (I

lUutant, D443A/n498N.;- ~·""".soarried out in .,order to examine theo (>- _- - - - - - -_- "

possible str'Uct.u3:a1.' "ationship'i of the al?P'artia aq,id residues
" ~! '

at these pesi tiOrl'~)as Yde.:&l Q,$ t~clarify tho Ji:hdings o~;Mizrahi.

et: af." (1'990) with :se.garctto th~iIstabi1,1.s.ing effeC'~t 0.£ the di$tal
/) - -- n- -_ () ,_ __ - ,: _ -.- •. .' li __ "D443N mutation on the D4~8Nsubst~tut~on as had been \jobserved in

studies olf, the D443N/D498Nmutant.
Iii ' ,

'1111ecorrstrucl1iort.:s'"and: purification of the D44,3A and",,\ ;:.

D443A/D49'BNmuuarrts .is descril;>ed in the "Resul·ts II section._ In th~
I' - - -- ,~! () I

case of the D443A .mutant, the" final protein .pr9duct of· this
):;

proces~ wed:~shown to be indistinguishable from the wild-type ~IV""7" I

\ '~I
1 RTenzyme as shown hy pr.91iminaryRT activity a~a11sis and SDS-'

I t
PAGE ge'}' electropho:resis (F;!.<;rure21). This ~J.nding show~d.that

1.,- •
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the Asp443 in the wl.l.d-ty,pe enzym~ is
c

not essential fo:c the

structural in.teg:r:ity of.R.-;r s.inde substitutJ..··on· .f.t ..h" . •
" .'. ,.. 0 , l.S resJ..due :Eo:r..'

the alanine residue" did not apJr,ea:c to adversely affect the

expression or the gross structure of the e,llz't~e· :Il, . dd' t· .• ,' t..'h'. ~. . ,.. ~- '< n a l. J..on . e
muta.tion would appear '1:.0 show that any into .....act.Lon th t .•" . q,_.'...' a may occ.ur
in the wild-type enzyme between the ca;r-poxylat;e-bearing" side

chains of ASp443 and Asp498 is not vit-al tp the maintenance of

the enzyme's structure: rrhe ;cesult. also shows i;hat the D443A
"

mutation had "DO affect on cleavag'e' by HIV-l prot~~se at the

nearby Phe440/rryr441 cl.eava.ge site which results in the :formation
c.

of the p51 subunit of the p661p5l It\eterod~:mer. This finding is..
consnstent with the ohserva-8ion that. the 044 3lil mUi;~nt did not

',) . . . ., ,

affect cleavage by HJV-l pro'tease at the p;51/p15. bbundary

(Mizrahi eti, al ; 199,0). ••
<, ""

o

(I . l\

Th~ D443A/D49BN m~t:ant. e~2:yme "s.l'lowed no detectable RT
,.f>_

, ~)

activity and was not pur:i.flable although rest+,ict.i;on analYSis of,
(. : .::)

the final AR120/pDPTPR04+pGALKltTE construct showed that the

D443A/D498N mutant was inLiistinguishable from ~he wiJA-type And
'.' i. .. . ... .' ~

D443Ariut.arrt; a~i the DNAlevel (Figure 14)., The reason fo!,' the

lack of anv d.etectable'" €:~p:r:'ession' of the D443.A/D498N rl\utaIlt· RT
- ." I. - • ~

enzyme is most likely due to" the high stringency of" the co-

expression 'syst r:em. The high l~~vel of H:tV-l p:cotease e?p:ression

du:t:;ihg iDductiO~i and the ~~ela:tively:)promis@uouS nature of :m:V ...l
protease cleavage, res~lts In,; an .envd.zonmenti!)that is htghly

selective against improperly folded proteins, a factor that makes

this exp:t.ession system particula:riy sensit:i.VJ~ to structural
,_,! .. .'

abncrmalit.:L..es brought about; by the substitui(;~ns made. t.t'he result
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obta,i.n.ed'\'11th respect to thf;]. d,oubJ.~ mutant "woul.-dsugge'st 'that the

lack of recoverabilitf of the ~nzy.me,i~ "qau.sed, by a folding
-""

defect which renders. t4a 1(olYl?eptj.de unstabJe und~r the in vivo

co-expression syste~,~ This' ~Qlding defect must be a direct:
n

consequence of ·the substitutions made in this:· particular mutant,'

and more spe:?ifically iP-didi::.t«psthat Asp498 plays an essential
t~ . . . .... )' ~'." . \,

role in the formation of ,the correct tertiary structure for the
_.I'I

entire HIV-l RT protein. In additionf thS.s finding; when

considered in relatiQn to the Observed stabili ty of the

D443N/D498N 'R'!' :mutant of Mizrahi at ttl. (1990) and the

instability" of this group's D498N mutc:mt! .tmplies that an

interaction ,;between the two asparaOgine residues r possibly thr~ugh
'. '. ". . . ..' '. ': . . ~\'" i

, , , ~
the formationGof two ·c::;-.O:----B:-N"'hydrogen bonds, is'respq:6.sible for

..' "1("
o }f

the stabf lisation of this particular mutant. In l.tgp.t of the
~

observed stability of the D4;43Amutant, it would therefo;r;e appear
, ., :;,

that the residues ,Asp443 and A~1?498of the wild-tYJ?~ enzyme are
, 6

not required'to directl.y inte:r.;a.ctwith one, anothe:c in orde;r:'to
;\ ' ," ,,',' co

maintain the struotural stability of the enzyme and that the
"'0' .. . ''0

stabil.tty,of the P44:3N/D498N Illutantis not a true 'reflection of
'"a direct struct:ura}. relationship between Asp443 and'Asp~98 in the

wild-type structu,re, but is rather a fortuitous surrogate

stab,tlising interaction facilitated by 'their spacial proximity.

The ability of the 0443A €.mzyrneto carry out RNA"'dependent

DNA polymerisation was
"

assessed in more detail by the

determination of the r<ot and Kcat: values for; polymerisatibn using

a poJ;y{rA) .dTlz~la ho:mopolyme~substrat.e. The values obtained for

th ' showed that there was no signif.i:cant differenceese parameters - - II
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I.)

between th~ wild~type and. n44~A~!~efizYme{s.~his suggested that

the D443A mutation within 'ehe l'tNa:.se H :region of H!V....1 RT ~ha~no

influence on the polyme;r,ase ~iot.t'Vity of the enzyme and hence

further confi:oned (;the ftinoticina:l i1i.dependenc~ of the polymerase ,i)

and RNaseH act.tvities of mV-°J: RT. This obserV:~j~iona.grees with
"'.1

the observations of' I)'udding, eif; d.l. (1991) 't!ho found that the
~'--';-';::::

mutations D44§Nand n443N/0498N had no \;;~:ffect on these kinetic
Ii

- ,."""''''tparamete(Cs of pol~er\}pation when using the same. substrate.

However, 'it shou.\Cibe noted that further ,.investigation of'lUiiA--

d~pendeht DNApolymerisat.ion by these routan'ts revealed that there

we;e signif~cant di'£ferenpes in po lymerisation when a
:J

heteropolymer RNA.IDNA hybrid w'asused, as a $ubstrate (Dudding and
.///F

.J'_/

Mizrahi, 1993). In t:.n:hs case, a\~1:tough!t.he mutant and wl1d-type

enzymes app~ared to share ~lie same
o \~

1.1

polymerisation, the produot distribution
JI

found to ,be Si~~n.:tf.t-f~n:t.lYdifferent ~hen com:Q,a;r;edto that. of the
Jt ') I_;,<I'

!F~ :' ',' ,'," _ .'. ," ,,' """" "'i,,, "', ' I) , Ii
wild-type enz~\tte.. Further investigati~p., of the RNA-:-dependentDNA

1'.' '. ' ' _ :?" _ ,. , ," .: " npolymerase actli\~..vi·ty(~f t:he ·P4431\.mutant ip therefore required,
I, "

particularly ~\k(.l regard to its ili,l. abii~lty to synthesise a DNA
'il '.. ", ' .; 'Ii, " il

strand USing ~\Iheteropol:y.mer RN.Pf~\\O~~hybrid, before i'l:. can ,be'

said that the rl\~#::43Amutation has rlo distal ef,fect at all on the
11 (, f..)

polymerase acd1tVj.ty ,of the RT enzyme.
j\ 1
"I,

Ii 0 n '\
'rhe inveJ~igation of 'i.:;~let.he4pnal stability'Jof the O\~43ART

I, t, ,'.

mutant :ceveale~, that the mutation !Ihad no significant ef£~<:t on
\1 \\

the mutant' s th~:rrnal stability when compared t:o that of the wl~.d-

type enzyme. This finding. can be expa.nded tc:> conc'Lude that the

subs'citution o:e alanine foi' aspartiC acid at positi0Il:, 443 :t;7sults

pm.use sites during
/)

~ (,.._t

of pol;{tneri.!:lation was
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in a tertiary RT, prot~in structure that is a.s stable as that. of

the wild-type enzyme. The D443A mutation therefo:t'e 'has no.
'-"0

apparent aa:verse effect whatsoever on the ,.struct.ure .of

enzyme, unlike the D443A/D4~aN mutation' which disrupted:
the

the
J

tertiary structurff to such an extent tltat recovery'5':e this mutant

from the co-expression system WU$ not possible. The:trnalstabil:L'ty

studies carried out on the mutant RT enzyxl.1eSD443N and
Ii

0443N/D49:81'Trevecd~d that these, enzymes were :'significantly less

stable than the Yflild-type enzyme, a result that indicat~s a
l'\ (I ." .• \!

diG:cupt.iveLnfLuence of these sUbsti.tutions on the structuraJ.
",

integri ty of the RTenzyme' (C. Nkabinde and V.Mizrahi I unpublished

data). However_,.the greater st:r:'uctural inst~.I.bil:tty of the !?443N

and D443N/0498Nmutants, as !.Observed in this case I was hnt.

sufficient to produce foJ,.cUngdefects that prevented protein\

recovery and pu:d:',tication as was £otm~ for the D498N(Mizrahi et:
. ()

<71. I 1990.) and 041~,<:t.;\ID499N mutants.

Examination of ~h~ RNase H act,ivity of the D443Amutant

..revealed that the en'zymelacked any det,ect!able RNa,seH activity,

even when a 10 £oJ"', higher concentration of the enzymewas used
(."\_/

in the assaYi The result ~~s probably a consequence ef the,
d' ,

inability onllthe alan,ine residue ip the D44:3A mutant' tq, bind a

divalent metal ion at the 443 positiont a role apparently

associated with aspartiC acid, in the wild ...type RNase H enzyme,

(Davies et: ss . t 1991'). Diva.lent metal ions have be~n shownto be

essen.t5.al for RNase H activit,Y (Oyamaet a.l. 1 1999). The result

confirms the finding that Asp443 is Vital to RNaseH activity and:

it is suggested that its role in this i\activity i~ to poad.t.Lonthe

8



'Polymerase
aotivity. (,

HIV-l RT
mutiant; enzyme.

l1Nase "H
aotivity.

D443A +++

- J , ,

D443N/D498N~ +++

,.\ .l

Table 5: The mutations 0;1: Asp443 and Asp498 of IUV-l RT
carried out to date and '~he effects '..of th.(ese.,.mutations on
the polymerase. and. ,ljtNase,"R activit',i.es of t.he _.mutant RT
enzymes ~ . (a) l-t'Lzr'ahi' 91: a.l.e" 19-90 ;c_:, (.b) C•Nkabinde and
V.Mizrahi, un,publishwtl data. I)'
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,·..11 <,

2 ) d"hat t,1k;e' b' • t' t' 0..' rt: A. ..D.44:3' for q :J:.'4g$idueJ. u S,~S'l!l.. .~ .:Lon .L. • h '

sterically larger but "possesses a .carbox.:~{'l;te·gr~;qp. (as
n

';::7i,'

o

o
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11'11.. ~...)JIt
,$

<r

L\

Figure 25: ThE:!.Mg2+bindin~) sit.e o;f the RN9,-seti dorf1ainof
HIV ...1 RT. The positions bf the cata.lyticallY important
acidic :r=esidues Asp443, Glu478, Asp498 and l\sp549 are
indicated as well as those of the two bound Mg2+ ion.s. The
dotted line represents the loop regign containing IUs439
that was disordered in the crystal stl.·uc~ure reported.
(Adapted from Davie~ at ai., 1991.).
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that is unpu:rifiable .•

o
CI

3) That any substitution of Asp"498:results '.'n" .... an enzyme that
is unstable and he~ce. u1t1?ul:'ifiabl~ exoept. in the case of the

D443N/D498Ndouble nt'~:rtant. This, as t:iiSCl.1SSed'previously, may be

the result of the "~tablli$ing 1.n£luenoe, th:r:ouqh hydrogen

bonding! of the dista~ Asn443 x:esidue on the otherwise unstable

Asn498 structure.

c:
The $ubstit.utiOlltS"made at the Asp443 position reveal that'

the gross structure around thi~ residue is flexible enough to

allow the ins~:ction .pf other ;relatively small ed.de chains at this
, ,~

position witl~8ut any (_[freatdisruption of stability, a feature

that may be due to the flexibility of the ·:a....sheet in which theco
t,

443 posi~i(:m is s:1,.tuated. However spaCial constraints at this

loca.tion are sufficient to bx:':i_ng.about; disrup·tion when a larg~r~. ". . u

Side chain, as i:o. the case of gJ..~tamicaoid, is inserted. This

is probably due to a steric clash with ,the ,side chain of the

AspS4:9 res Ldue tits nOl.'1l1alpartner in l.l1gz+ binding. tn addition

the :r:esults obtained for the the:r:l\lal stabilities of thl? D443Aand

D443Nmutants would B.:pp~ar tq indicate that the small alanine-
'J" !J

residue is easily oaccommodated' at this position and has a
"

neg1igible effect on stability, whereas the larger asparagine

residue has some destabilisil1g ·,effect, possibly by causing an

alteration in the local eJ..'ectxosta.tic n<ftwork of the protein. The
" ~

loss of RNase H activity seen in tl,1eseAsp443 mutants is :probably
c

due to the 10~s of the divalent metal ion binding capability' at{'I ,



this position.

catalyticaBy
ion is therefore

maintenance of

impo;ct~t, 1:)ttc" it is. not essehtial

a corr.ect2.y folg,P4 s'tructure'
o l' ,...' ..

In the ,case of Asp4;98 this residue ~Ou.J.dseem to play' a

v.~ry"impo:ttant role in mainta£ning the strllcture of.the RT e:rl~yme

although it. may also be involved in catalysis. My substitution

of this residue carried out.in, the co....ex:pressic:>nsyst:f1i'n reaLl,lts

in a protein tlJat is 1+nstable undee the inductiqn conditions. The

exact nature of this phenomenon is remairis uncle~r~. howevertwo.
features of the 498 pOSition, or a. c(,)mbl,nation thereof,Cl may be

of influel1.ce in this case. Firstly- the ASp498 ;-esidue is Locat.ed

within a relatively rigid ~"'helix rnoti.f T a ostt;'ucture that imposes

more seve!:"e spacial c\?nst'laintS UPOJl the residue foulld at th~ 498

<I

D .

position. Secondly, it Ls possible t.hat; the second metal ion that

appears '1:;0 be coordihated bltli )\.sp498 and Glu4'T8 is important t'o

the structure of tb,l3w:r:otein a~d. loss 8f ..the metal ion binding
l~"

capacity of the reSidue at posLt1on 4'98 lnay result in a

destabilisation of .the e,nzwne. The'possible :t;ole of the Asp49B

residue in catalvsis iis st1!rl not known since :0.<;>"" single mu,):l.t.io{h~ . ~ v ~ 8

9.t this PQsit.ion has ;r:~s,:ultedc in, a purifiable enzymC$l,!}~ndthe,
" ' i>"-, ,:,

D44;3N/D498N,mutant was not iJlfo.rmative .Ln t.his respect beoauae

of the background RNase ~~li.,phenotype of the ,D443N"mutation.

As discusse(J," in s~ction 1.4.2', hydrGllysis iof the

phosphodiester bond of RNA"by ret:ro'l:iial, RNas~i H results ~;n the
,; \) :'

production of oli;goribonucleotldeS be~~inq 3' ....QHand, 5 ' -phosphate
.,

termini. This fil'ld£·~~ s'~ggests 'La catalYtiC nV:ichanism that is
10

,.1.23

( '/' i\



different :from that of most ot;hea: nucteases t~~t, leave free 5' -OR

and 3' -phosphat;~ termini. The .Cl.v-ailable mu4-iJa'ge... c end,\,...... na,c anc mechanistic
data fP~the RNase H d.trtive site of °n-rV_IR' T' .... - "'. ... .',f. . .." . . , . c ..1., • .su.pp~rts a sJ..mJ..lar
mechanJ.sm to that of the E.ooli RNase H.I ac.t··t . <;iJ..VJ.. y, as would be

expected given the stl'Juct,ural similarity of these two pro'teins.

However, Katay~na~i /,i3t al .• (1990;1992) ara DavieSi'et cll. (1991)

presented conflicting data with regard to the number of divalertt

metal ions bound at ttle RNas~r H active si te • As discussed
J

previously, Katayanagi at 8.1. (1990; 1992). showed tl}at·only one,

metal ion "was co-ordini3.1tied: at this position in E. coli RNase HL,

whereas. the datCl;,-of Davies at al. (1991) suggested thCj.t two metal

ions we're co-ordinated "at j::j1e' ,FtIV~l RNase H active sIte. Both
~, .!! . \)

g:r:9,UPS have offered ~xp;t~natidtis for 'this di.screpancy.', however
u' ' .

the problem has~~il1 not heert p:esolvec:l~
c'" • .> ,.' II·

()

~. (;

,::- (\

Fig:ure 26 shows a popernatJc d,;tagram of 9- proposed mechanism

for the aot.Lon of ,the grV'....l RT RNase :a, similar to that proposed
~ '.

by Nakamur~ et: 0.1. (1992) ,for E. coli RNase H:rI that requires only
((

a Single ~;rg2+ ion to be o,o-ordinateq. by the Asp443 res,ic1.ue. The
i ••'- _- -- r

di.§.gram shows) three" acidio resid'tles Asp443~ Asp498 and Glu47S

surrounding the ph~sPhodiester bond of the",;RNAbackbone,. C,;teavage

of the. F-O.,.3f bond is brougl),t about by llucleophilic attack by a
.;

hydroxyl group after: either A$p498 or Gl~,~78 has acted as a

proton aoceptor. from a wat.er lllolecule (residue i'B) ~ With the"

prasent; bod:}r of knowledge r- this role cannot ~je specitIcal;Ly

attributed to" ei~l~her one of" these refUdues. 0 The :q,ucleophilic
-"C.J

attack on the l?-O...3' bonG is aided· by the electr9philic ,~ature

of the Mg2~:,ion whioh is coordinated by .Asp443 and the remaining
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Figurg 26 !_ Schematic diagram for the proposed. meGnanismof
the HIV-RT associated RNase l{ activLty. See te~t) for
details. /), .c}



or Glu478. l) (.'

{Jo

()

If the 'findings 'of Davies at ai. (199J.) are' corr~ctf then

a mephariism 0.£ cleavage \by HIV"';1 c ,RNase ~. that involves two

div"'+ent metal lons must be considered .."The co-ordina'tion of the
< .. ,~

o

second metal ion by ASp49S and' @lu47B"w<::>uldmean that the
:)

carboxy1.qte groups of these residues "t1ouldnot be .able to
D

participate in RNACleavage in th~ same manner as thgt Proposed

for the singJ_e metal ion meqha:nism. Catalytic lhechan';~sms
c If

invohrj"ng' two':~Uv(;1.1entmetal ions have been .B%oposedfor a number
, ",' [\,'

, . ~ ~
of enzyme$ ":including tho.? zin.c me'talloenzymes. Of particular

reJi'evanoeis the"mechanism of phosphoryl tran~.fer catalysed by the',
D ~.

''3' -5 p exonucl~ase. activ1:t:::?' of, E.ooli PNA pqJ"rnerase r as pzopoaed
~ . . . . .... 0 ... . '

by :a'eese"'and Steit~~ (1,991). They proposed that the one metal ion
:!J . C

:'ii

fa6ilita~es the fo;cznationof, the at.tacking nucleophilic hydrox,i<;1e
I.

ion, and the second metal ion seI.'Vesto facilitate the leaving. ~

of t:he 3 '""OH"group as ~,ell as stabili.sing the arrangement ..pf 'the

phJ!fsphategroup to allow attack by tlle hydroxyl ion. Application
fi/' .: '.' ,
/' .'. . . . . 0
jof this mechanism to that of HIV ...J_ RNaseII mayimply that the pwo

metal, ions that may be \~o-ordinat.ed by Asp443t Glu4'i'S,ASJ?498 (~nd,
.(~.\, . . ,", ' . '. ,..

Asp549 are actih,g ;1;n a sil11i1ar~anner.

", ',,,

Further in"\'rstigation of Asp443 "and Asp49,8 is
(1 C'

required, esp.ecially ~ith .It'espect to the clarification of ,the

apparent structural'and possibleC:Catalytic ro+es of the ASp498
reSidue. \1 ,

r,t'O thi sana. r
!~';.

a number of sUbstitu,tions of the 498,;; ',' ,

position are currently being in~estigated witQ the hope that a
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II ~. Ii a ~~%~~'." "
stabl"'!i "''*~~'"yJ{eStil!:,,,CX:(, SUqa"sli'£iu tat'll Wi.lJ,Il?.r~VJ.de $OllIa c ".

insight i~to th(functioll of this esse:qtial residue in the RNase,

u

I (I

(}

()
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5) AJ?PENDTeES;

LiqatiOrl Procedure .:
. . _ . '" "v ,.....

Ligatr6h mixtures were set up as foXlows:

0.5' J..ll .J'113-ARt? v:~ctor (± 25 ng) o'r BamH:Ir..tXbal digested M13mp11.
\>-,' . -~< \,~\

6.0 1,!J.1 electroaluted 34S-bp Asp718 fragment or electroeluted "
(I,

BcUl'LH1! Xbql fra_gment. -c-

.;:;../~' 'rti'

i\
1.0 Jll 10 x ligat.iop, bufff~r '(as pupplied by m~\nufacturer) •

\' /I :!!
.'/ ./i

l/
i.O ~l 0.1 M DTT.

I.'

r;)

1•a p~t~4 DNA ligase
.~_/"

/1
7 J/'II
fV.l unit

c..........,_. '
as defiri'elJ. by manufacturer) .

1/

1.0 ,..(1 10 roM ATP (pH

f .... . .
wa.s inciuba.tE!d at 4°0 for 16"":20houxs and. then

_. -i;
~. I C

the add.!lt:totf'of 1 p.l of 0.5 M. EDTA. The complete,.~

The ~ixture

";, k
r~ac:t~on mixt'U:cewa,s th,~m \,l,sedto "t~ans"form iT1Y1101.

" 0 '0

(\

(l

D

'<'~--<_
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Q c
APRENDIX ..B .•

D.

\) co

Luria Broth (LBl.

a g Try'ptoIle (j

5. g yeast extract
5 g NaCl

Make up to one l'it,re with ):120 and autioc.Lave;
(,I

o

20 X SSC Buffer. r
17 ..53 g NaClo

8.~2 Jl Sodium citrate.

Add 80 nrl, of 'ij20 and di~solv~.

adjust pH to 7 with 10 MNaOH and make~up volume to 100 "ml.
j.

Antoclave to sterilise.

o

s5. xFDenha.rdt's §.olution.
• 0

1 g Ficoll......
c, o

1 g l?olyvinylpY~'olidirte

1 9 bovine serum albumin

Make up to 100 m.l,with IhOC~>

5 x RT Assay Buffer.
1 714 III 1 M Tris.Hel (pli rl.9) 0
I!,

714 III 1 M I<Cl
(.~5• 7 III 1 M ~1gC12

486.3 III H20

129
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5 x TBE .Bl.lff.e.r.

54 g 'r:t:is \)

27 • 50 g IDor,i.c aci:d,,,~. . .
20 ml ,p:~ M EDTA / (pH 8. 0 )

Make up to 11 wi'th H20
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APPENDIX C.
'>~

Preparati.on of Gels"

(SDS::J?AGJ!..lfor l?rotei.n.
fJ" . '(I

The ~ql;Lowing std'ck solutions were b.sed for SDS-PAGE.
')

~$j;.'~~3.ng 'Gel Buffer.
0;-7J,jr'~;.--- i, c/- t,

0 •.5 M TrieL Hel (pH 6. 8) o t>

o

....._<;--'-:'
/--::~,8 x Reso~v£ng Gel Buffer.

3.0 'M Tris.Hel (pR 8.8)

o

30% Acrylamide ..Stock" 901ution.

29 • 2 g Aq;rylCUl.1ide
(;, ;: )(-- *l:'

(j I, .o . 8' g .Bisl....~c:r:ylalnj.de

H20 added ,to final volume of 100 ml..

((

lO_x Reservoir Buffer StOck .'1
c

30.3 g Tri:s

~44.0 g glycine
10 . 0, g' 50S

A Bio,...Rad BRL yertidal" V16-2 e·lectrophore.sis ap.pc(ratus.

(Bio-Raq" Richmond r C?i.litortiia'~ US~) withli20 x 30 cIrt"glassplatl7s
(.

and 0.8 q,m spacers 'was used for·all SDS-PAGE gels.

13J.

I)
!

/I

l\



I;

c
Resolv:i,.ng Gel ••

p ml 30%Cadrylamide stock
~ "

2.2S mlo 8\\~""resolving gel :Ou.ffer

0.18 ml 10 % SDS

c

0.9 ml fresh 1%ammoniumpersulpnate

~. 67 ml H20 )

10 ..J.Ll TBMEO"

\\
o

The mixture '~!as mixed welf and ilID.ned4~atelypoured between glass
I~;

plates until i t reach~d ± 2 ern be~pw the tdp of the smaJ_JJer
C' "

plate. Water was gently layered over t.he top of, the mixture and

thca.gel allowed to polyme{l£se for,;:apprQj~imately ?15.minutes. The
~, 0 (r c\

'Water Tnasthen removed and .the spae~ betwee,n the plates dried~

Ij

Stack:tnq GeL..'

0.75 ml(i90~\ aa.rylamide S'!:bck
{}

/s ••

1. 25 ml 4 x sta.cking gel buffer

0:05 m'l.. 10% SDS

0.25 ml, 1%emmond.umpersul,;?ha·te

2.7 TIll H20

10 ).11TEMED

"The mixture was mixed well and,c1.mmediatelypoured on top of, the

polymerised res9ilving gel to the top of the glass~p1.ate. A sample

spacer CGn1b ,ylasiiintmediqtely insert~d betwe~n t.ne plates and the'

gel ,allowed to polYl[rerise. The· comb was"then removeo."and the
\'-,

contaj_id~ngglqss gel attached tb theplat.as the was
(

electr0phoresis apparatu,s and 1 x reservoir 15iJ,./. '.;er was poured in

132
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was in contact with th,E! reservoir bUffer".

sample Preparation..~ o

!J

/ .. v·""(/ ..

c7

:1'>x Sample '.Loading Dye.

.3.75 :ml O. 5M Tris ~'RCl (Pt\f 6.8)
1;'

II

0.6 9 SDS
1.5 :ml 2"'mecaptoethano'l·

o

o

0'.

1.5 ml :HlO \_l'
/1
II

10 t~l of the sample load~,ng dye was ad~ded tOt; each 20 ~l,.. of.
-I "'1,)

protein samples 1 and the "samples,.;heated at 95°C for 3 minutes :to
r:.0 i)

denature ,protein, •. ·ThEl·~~i~1l?£~s.were then load~d' 01'). to the gel and
... _ _ _ _______ __ _.. __ n :'~~J~' --- Ii __ '._ _\)._ _'\_'.> /J "

init~a:I,ly electrophoresed at: 90 V Lor 50 minutes Jf:'Sl," 1lowed "r;.'i7" 1,,3.;0:)\@7 .... '. s
o . 0

11,until completion or overnight at'50 V.
{I

Staining of Gels.
\\
I.,:

Following e.lectrophoresis the gel was removed from bet:wE}~n
II

the two glass plates and stained at room temperature ';co!.j, 30

(vlv) methanol!
"

i)

solution of 0.5% COQmasseB.l;'.i,.l~iantBl~e, 41.6%
"

and" 16.7% (v/v) glacial acetic ac~d in 1120.The.
','

.\1minutes using a

,gel was dest:ai;+eg.jWith 30% (V'/v) methanol and 10,%(v!v},glacial

acetic acid and<E~tored in 5%glycerol.

\
l},
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